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55 Bollar Machine reduoed to 25

THE NEW STYLE
‘FAMILY,’ Sewing Machine,

The Cheapest and best in the world.
TO LONG IN I S h TO DOUBT ITS Sl PEKIOK IOBa,

No tsottey to pay until Machine is delbe. 
to you-

It makes the shuttle, double-thread, lock-sttt. 
(the same on both sides 01 the work.) which res**, 
cd the highest award at the Centennial Kimfl- 
lion, Fhildclphia, Pa., 1S7G. Complete wilhslsiy 
er assortment of Attachments fur Une work thaa 
any other machine anil reduced to only $25.

Has Horisental shuttle Motion, with 8tro*$ Frame. . .,
Self-aiijusting Shuttle, with New AutomaticTw sion (novel Feature.)
Extra Long large -sized Shuttle, easily rei
Extra lnrcrn-’Si-*"'*

The Shuttle Tension is directly upon the threat,
' and nut upon the Bobbin, as in ether Machlit ' 

and is invariable, whether the Boditin is ftdl ot nearly empty.
Tlic verv perfection ofStitch and Tension. " 
The upper ami lower thread* are drrwu togeti*1 and lucked -i.—iMueoasly in the centre it tkl 

gwos, Torming the stitcli precisely «like oa both sides ot any thickness of work, from light ga*I to leather.
- Pour motion under feed—lhe only reliable fcsd 
known ; .-eds each side of the needle.

New ~ ; adjusting “ Take-up.” Xo tangliegtl | thread,'' or dropping stichce.
(.real width ot Arm and large capacity forweik. 
Adapted to nil the wants of Family Sewing,Wife 

I out restriction. 0
I simplicity and Perfection of Mcrchuniem.

Interchangalilc working parts. Msmifacte#*
I ol fine poli-lu d rt el.

Positive, Motion guaranteeing Certainty of workMore rcadilly l oiirpdehended than any other 16b chine.
An ea-y working Treadle. Xo exertion needed.
It i- alw ay- ready and never out of order.
It ha- llwruuelilv established its reMMIfe 

throughout tl.e w orld as the ouly Reliable Family 
-ew ing M .chino

is an easy and pleasant machine to operate,# 
cuire- the least cate, produces every variety * 
work, and will last until the next century begin*. 
-trong, simple Hapi l and Ellicient.

Vsv i: du e and you w ill use no other- The moo- 
ey cheerfully gufunded if it will not Outwork end 
Outlast any machiiic at double the pi ice 

Agent* sell them faster than any other in eon#-
luencc of tlicir being “ tlie Vest at the LOWS* 'rice.

'all at Office of this Paper and ExaaiM 
One

•der from Us through the publishers of this $► 
Machines sent for examination before Jg-

I
int of bill. Warrented 5 years. Kept in order 
c of charge. Money refunded at once, tin* rfect. Inducements offered by Clergymen 
achers, Storekeepers, etc., to act as, agenW 
irse and wagon lurnished free. FortcstimonW 
■ descriptive books, mailed free with samples* 
rk, lilierai terms, circulars, etc. Address,

“ Family ” Sewing Machine Co.
756 BROADWAY, NEW TOI»

^NCEBNING NEWFOUNDLAND
■" any of our readers Visit St.'JOHX S, NlY 

FUVNLtLAN l), and need to Buy
Watches, Clocks, or Fancy Goods,

kise them to patronize EARLE, iter Stieet. Oct. 19,78, Ip

.GENTS WANTED.

50 FÏÏLL-PA3E 1

ÎNGBAVINGS.
pbice ea.oo.

lame

TTFI
ILLUSTRATED

Nit Testait
with erplanatory not*

L:, work, beside* containing the text of A*
I Iwtament, with copious Note*, contain! **•• 
liety of valuable matter useful to the Bible 
-nt. No work Mil* better. Our Agen*, 
where succeed. Terms to Agente hare novsr 
.urpa««pri op a je-pular work. Outfit .00. 
ai ore e lor tbi*, ant begin the canvass, or 

fur circulars.
8. UOOHSPEED A Co.,

New York or .CincinnMb
IIV

FOR
fkshire Swine & Pure Bred 

Poultry
^ k Prichard,

Simny-nidr Farm,
lr<’^ h v yt J hn,>. 8

I'u l,or df.y at horiie. S&inplCA worth
i w™- free. A'Mrcs* Stiuhou A, COi

ud, Maine.
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1 GIVE, AND IT SHALL BE GIVEN 
UNTO YOU.—Lunp 6. 33.

In reference to material things, there 
are more receivers than givers. This 
might be expected in a world where sel
fishness abounds. Human nature is not 
fond of giving, especially where the gift 
involves self-denial.

Christianity, in its heart-felt experi
ence, prompts and promotes the lovely 
virtue of benevolence or liberality. This 
virtue, or grace, is nut very prominent in 
our day. Yet we occasionally see its 
manifestation, aud doubtless will as loug 
as there are true religion in the world.

We behold a spurious kind of liberality 
in connection with the amusements aud 
and follies of mankind. Perhaps the move 
appropriate name tor the reckless display 
ot money in h-car races, Ac is gambling. 
All betting is doubtless a species of gam
bling. Money given in that way is not 
the result of virtue, but rather of vice.

There is very little disinterested giving 
in the world, cither in the church of 
Christ or outside of it. Christianity does 
not check the idea of receiving when we 
are giving. “ Give, and it shall be given 
you,” teaches us to expeot something in 
return for our giving. True, we do not 
expect it from man, but from God. And 
he never fails to repay us for our sacri- 
Sees in behalf of his cause, in some way 
or other. ^

“There is that giveth, and yeYincreas- 
eth.” “ But to do good and to communi
cate forgot not : far with such sacrifices 
God is well pleased.”

God gives us a good example in refer
ence to giving. In his great gift for the 
salvation of our race we sec the boundless 
benevolence of bis nature. Imitators of 

•God will never be mean and sordid. Hu
man beings seldom estimate gifts accord
ing to their true value. Gospel valuation 
often differs from ours. We call those 
large gifts which may bd small, and those 
small which majr be large. The widow’s 
mite had a higher value in the estimation 
of Christ, than the gifts of the rich men.

Whether givers from a right or wrong 
motive, the Methodist Church at present 
wants tbo money. As to the hope of re
ward, let the donors settle that with the 
Great Proprietor of all things.

One hundred and fifty thousand dollars ! 
Surely* that is not a large sum among one 
hundred thousand churcli members. *’

It will not be obtained, however, with
out difficulty, toil, talk, and prayer. The 
movement has fairly commenced, and 
there are many signs of encouragement.

It will be a success. There are a few 
men among the Methodists in the Domin
ion who could pay the whcle sum, and 
leave a good margin for their children. 
Bet the benefits resulting from giving will 
lie lar more widely scattered by the pre
rent arrangement,—every one sharing in 
-the effort. To many a poor man will thus 
be given in return for his dollar, as much 
as the rich man would receive for five 
hundred dollars.

My dear readers, don.t forget the text,
“ Give, and it shall bo given you.”

Take three lines of thought, and medi
tate : the promiser, the duty, and the re
ward. The duty is in the present tense, 
all duty is. The reward is future. The 
promiser able to fulfill his promises.

The debt of the Missionaiy Society 
must be paid. And paid shortly. The 
duty give is in the present tense, because 
the debt is in the present tense, all debts 
are. We hope to be soon able to write, 
not “ the debt must be paid,” but “ the 
debt is paid.” Then will be given to our 
church such feelings ot gratitude and joy 
as will awaken a multitude ol warm-heart
ed hallelujahs.

G. O. H.
Burlington, Sept. 24, 1879.

; most eminent chemists and physiofôgists India. The only reason why the G oxrn 
j of the age, that any liquor containing al- ment could not follow this sensible cour* 
| cohol is intoxicating just in proportion to was that they had committed tbemsefve 
the percentage it contains ; because alco- I •* *------* -LL____=- .. contains , «
hoi is intoxicating itself, and is the same 
substance exactly in all kinds of distilled 
and fermented liquors. Science declares
that lager beer and ale contain from five 
to sometimes ten per cent of alcohol and 
that the alcohol of all liquors, from cider 
up to brandy, is the only attractive pro
perty they offer to the drinkers : deprived 
of their alcohol not one of these liqjors 

S could be sold to a drinker for a cent a bar- 
! bel.

Dr. Benjamin W. Richardson, of Eng- 
Î laud, a gentleman who stands in the very1 i. : -i—. --- 1- i ■ - * •

mrse
__________ —™„elves

in the face of the world to the location of 
British officers in Afghanisttn as a politi
cal necessity. We have seen the first re
sult of this course, aud we are on the high 
road to seeing the other results which 
must inevitably follow if Lord Salisbury's 
policy is persisted in. If we must bave 
British Residences in Afghanistan, they 
must be protected by an adequate force. 
No one doubts that we could protect an 
Embassy at Cabul, but is it worth while ! 
What are we to gain by it? That the 
Afghan people would not reconcile them
selves to the presence of our agents in

any political fact cuiiild well be. Our En 
vuys would h ive to be protected by a suffi
cient military force, a force which could 
never be reduced .vu.ii.vut dang - ; ei
outbreak. With the wh vie country around 
them iu an attitude of h -stilitv, making 
ft$e movement without an adequate escort 
an impossibility, how could our political 
agents gain that knowledge of the country 
which is the sole reasou for placing them 
tlieie ? *

SECRET DISCIPLESHIP. *

highest rank of his profession, after years their capital is as surely established as 
of laborious investigation into the proper
ties of alcohol and its effects upon the bu- 

I man system—carried on in the interests 
or medical science, not of temperance—

I says : “ In the midst of so'much obvious
I evidence of bad service, there is no evi
dence whatever of any useful services ren- 

j dered by alcohol ; I cannot define it bet- 
I ter than to say it is as potent for evil as 
1 it is helpless for good.”

For many years past there have been 
numbers of most eminent medical men 
who have followed up a most searching 
investigation snto the proportion of beer 
and its results. They agree in denounc
ing beer as the most insidious and dan
gerous, the most degrading and brutaliz
ing of all drinks ; and carefully collated 
statistics prove that beer (especially lag
er beer and ale) produced the largeat 
number and the most brutnl and danger* 
ous classes of criminals. The thanks of 
the community are due to the committee 
for reversing the verdict of science and 
experience ; wont they please utter a fiat 
now, that brandy and whisky and rattle
snakes shall no more be harmful ?

A. D. W.
Sackville, 27th Sept. «

THE REVOLT IN CABUL.

NOT INTOXICATING.

“ The Refreshment Committee of the 
Halifax Exhibition has declared that lag
er beer and draught ale are not intoxicat
ing, and they will be sold on the grounds 
at eight cents a glass.” So say the pa
pers.

The vendors of these liquids and the 
drinkers should feel very grateful to the 
said committee for their very liberal papal 
bull, which rules that the deductions of 
modern science are ultra vires, when, like

The fate ot Sir Louis Cavagnari’s Mis
sion ought, in the opinion of the Times, iu 
no way to alter our settled policy towards 
Afghanistan. It opens again, we may 
acknwledge, the general question of our 
relations with all suen States, and in its 
immediate political effect, it inevitably 
cvinples and discourages the Ministry. 
Public opinion is governed fully as much 
by emotion as by argument, and the feel
ing akin to superstition which grows up 
when a succession of difficulties and dis
asters embarrass a Government is not to 
he dispelled by the most conclusive proofs, 
that all the difficulties and all the dis
asters were inevitable. It is urged, how
ever, in many quarters that by sending 
a British Mission to Cabul we deliberately 
incurred the risk of having to exact retrib
ution for such an outrage as the present 
For the second time a British Envoy has 
been treacherously murdered in Cabul, 
and we are asked to accept these crimes 
as conclusive proof that it is impossible 
to maintain European diplomatic agents 
in Afghanistan. This was the conten
tion of Dost Mahomed and Shere Ali, and 
in this Lord Lawrence and Lord North
brook acquiesed. But if we consider it 
the extravagance of the pretention will 
become apparent. Are the Afghans to 
be allowed to carry their point by perse
verance in assassination ? Are they to 
be permitted to keep Englishmen out of 
their country by treacherous murders, as 
in former times in the Scottish Highlands, 
in the West of Ireland the lawless inhab- 

| itants excluded every agent of civil and 
criminal process P We have not admitted 
such a pretension when advanced, with 
much better reason, by empires like 
China and Japan. We cannot bow to a 
system of terrorism. If we were now to 
withdraw from the attempt to maintain 
diplomatic intercourse wito the Afghans, 
we should not only arm assassins against 
our convoys and agents in every uncivi
lised country, but we should inflict a 
wrong upon all civilised States whose 
embassies are protected in cities like 
Pekin by the enforced respect of the 
most rude and arrogant Government for 
the elementary principles of international 
law.

The Daily News observes The fact that 
now stares the English people in the face

Always in the sight of the dead our 
short-comings toward them become 
most poignant recollections. Wo arc 
recalled Irom our carelessness by the 
fact that we never can repair the 
wrongs we hare done them, nor pay 
them the attentions which we have 
thoughtlessly or heartlessly withheld.
Blessed is the man who can look into 
the face of his dead friend with none 
of this bitterness in his grief! Perhaps 
the devotiqn of Joseph |nd Nicodemus 
was all the more devout because they 
had so signally failed of their duty 
while the Master was alive. Their 
discipleship had been sincere but 
defective.

Let not your discipleship be thus 
defective. I must believe that in this 
congregation there are like
Joseph and Nicodemus, are disciples, 
but secretly. It cannot be that these 
hundreds of men, into whoso eyes I 
am looking, can have heard so much 
of Jesus, can have paid even ordinary 
attention to the presentation of his 
character in the Bible and from the 
pulpit, can have watched the progress 
ol his teaching and spirit through the 
world, and witnessed the effect of a 
sincere belief in Jesus on the whole 
nature of any man so believing, and 
not have somewhat joined themselves 
to his cause in their hearts.

Nay, I do know men and women 
who arc conscientious and devout and 
charitable, to whom there is nothing 
so divine as Jesus, who are most 
sensitive to whatever pertains to his 
interests and his, honor, and are 
prayerfully striving to copy his life, 
while they are humbly trusting in him 
for salvation—men and women who, 
in my judgment, are even^ more dis- [-treasury ; but upon entering the chain
ciples at heart than where Joseph and 
Nicodemus ; and yet their discipleship 
is secret ; and the discover)- of eviden
ces of it by their intimate friends, even 
by their room-mates, is without their 
knowledge.—(Dr. Deem*) C

THE DANCING CHRISTIAN

•Said a sorrowful mother who desired 
! lier child tu be a consecrated Christian

I thought when she united with the 
Church she was safe, hut she has only 
gone into it worse than before." This 

i young woman had refused all doubtful 
pleasures until a young lady of great 
influence in the Church said to her : 
" There isn't any harm in the parlor 
dance. .She participated; since ilien 
she i> negligent of her Christian duties, 
and her devotion seems to lie entirely 

• gone. The other day. when in rom
pu ny of lailies. une ot' them (a profes- 

i son asked me why I did nut allow mv 
daughters t<> dance. I turned In an 
intelligent and interesting young i.i !v 
present, one who did not prole.-s to no 
a Christian, and I said : ■Can y.<n t -II 
me ot any young la ly-friend <it" yours 
that you believe to be a Christian !"
She replied. *• Yes, Miss------." •• Does
she danec? ” "No." ‘‘Which would you 
prefer to have, her or one that <lov* 
dunce (a member of the Church) con
verse with you about being a Christ
ian?" She said, 111 do not wish any 
one to converse with me on that subject. 
“But suppose you knew one of them 
would, which would you prefer— 
which would you have the'most con
fidence in?’’ Without hesitation she 
replied, “ The one that floes not dance." 
She then said, “I am not a Church- 
member, and 1 love to go to parties 
and dance; but if I were a Church--mem
ber I should not dance.”

SULTAN OF MOROCCO'S 
TREASURES.

One of the richest and rarest treasure 
chambers in the world is that belong
ing to the Sultan of Morocco, in the 
city of Fez. It was established there 
in 815 by the Sultan Edris ben Edris, 
the founder of the city, and it has been 
enriched by some addition to its vain- 
ables or rarities by almost every one 
of his successors. There are preserved 
in it many precious relics belonging to 
the time of the Moorish rule in Spain, 
and there is a sword of Ferdinand the 
Catholic, the handle of which is a mass 
ÿf precious stones. It is needless to 
say that this treasury is most carefully 
guarded, and some travelers say that 
there are in it and about it nearly 2,000 
locks. Tunis newspapers report that 
some months ago the SultanJSidi Mule) 
Hassan, who has been long suffering 
from gout, confided the charge of the 
Fez Treasury to his brother, Prince 
Mulcy Abbas, who, in his turn, in
trusted it to the Government of Fez.
A tew weeks ago the Sultan was 
presented by one of his vassals with a 
splendid revolver, which was adorned 
with gold and precious stones. Ilis 
Majesty ordered it to he lodged"in the

INTERMITTENT FAITII.

A correspondent, who is in quest of 
advice on spiritual matters, writes to 
the Chriitian Union, that in the 
Christian life he is endeavoring to live 
he finds much discouragement in the 
fluctuations of his faith For days he 
has great hope and faith, God becomes 
all in all to nim; then comes the reac
tion—doubt and anguish of mind, 
with a dislike of all religious topics. 
From the answer of the 'Christian

„ ___________ ____r~r------------------- Union we clip the following: “ You
that, but for the obstinacy with which have fallen into the common mistake

Lord Salisbury has committed the Govern- ” l.. ------ /. ,
ment to the principle of establishing

her, some boxes were found broken 
open and completely emptied of their 
contents. The Sultan had several per
sons arrested, hut the inquiry led to 
no result; and he has now offered a re
ward of £7,500 for the discovery of the 
thieves. From this we may infer how 
great was the value of the stolen trea
sures.
----- - 4 . - —-------------------

Books and Pamphlets Bsceived.

porivtnv- ol"travel in Italy, anil a h t *rival 
paper on the lilt» and character of the gn at 
Scottish Itelormer, John Knox. Other 
articles ot interest complete a more than 
average number.

The trieinls ol the Rev. \Y. II. Withrow, 
>t a., the editor ot this Magazine, will he 
pleased to hear of his safe arrival homo 
alter a very pleasant trip in Europe.

Tiif. National Itt:rosm>i:T for<lvtobei 
opens with ISurn's celebrated poem the 
“Cotter’s Saturday night." hand- indy 
illustrated. This is followed by " Moose-* 
head Lake in October," by Mr<. II. G 
Rows, and presents an interesting sketch 
of that place with eight illustrations. 
“ Holman limit” is criticised ami a portrait 
given. “ The ("lifl dwellers of the far 
West" is full.ol antiquarian lore ; and so 
i- “ In an Old Egyptian Library," antul 
paper on tihicii is liirni-aed by 1*. u. W. 
11. Larrabue. Rev. K. Wheatley gi\c< a 
life -ketcli ol ‘-.Mar) Rutherford" <. . nvtt- 
son," well-known in Methodist circles; 
and ltev. A F. Bridges writes an appreci
ative notice of John Howard Bryant. l)r. 
1$. Ilawluy treats of the connection between

Christianity anil Art;" and “My Land 
of Beulah” is continued through two more 
chapters. The Editorial Miscellany is pe
culiarly rich and varied, and contains 
•many items ot valuable information.

The National Depository is published 
monthly at 83 a year, post-paid.

The Pkrachek ani> Homiletic Month
ly tor October is the first number of a new 
volume, and is ol special interest. Among

■ent,” by Joseph Parker, 1)1); “ flic 
Principle ol tlie Imitation of Christ,” by D 
H Wheeler, Û I) ; “The Scriptural View 
of Divorce," by Alfred Crossey; “The 
Offering of Isaac," by Henry McCracken, 
DD; “ The Elevating Influence of Chris
tian Character," by Rev S T Graham; 
“The Resurrection ofour Lord—The Fact 
and the Consequences," by Rev Edward 
Henry Ward ; No Evil to the Just," by 
II M Galloher, D D; “Limitations of 
Wickedness," by Professor W M Balfour, 
DD; “ The Iloney ol God’s Word," by T 
L Cuyler, DD; " Satisfaction," Rev C M 
Jones ; “ How to Grow in Grace," by Rev 
P Franklin Jones; “Ejected and .Silenc
ed,” by Rev Huntington Lyman; “The 
Heavenly Race,” by Rev Signor A Gavaz- 
zi ; “ The Ceaseless Conflict," by Rev 
James Wisharart, M A, Besides tbj Ser- 
monic, this Monthly contains much matter 
of spiecial value to Clergymen anil other 
Bible Students. We have “ Brotherly 
Talks with Young Ministers," by Dr Cuy
ler; “Preachers and Reporters," by Dr. 
Deems; a paper on “The Prayer-meeting 
Service," by l-e»vis O Thodipsvn ; “ Stu
dies in the Book of Revelation," by Rev 
D C llugiie.', and “ lielplul Data in Cur
rent Literature,” by Rev E 11 Thwing. 
Then wc have a large amount of most in
teresting matter under the heads ol 
“Preachers Exchanging Views," “Ser- 
monic Views,” etc.

The leading article in the Noktii Ame
rican Review for October is by Francis 
Parkman, anil is entitled “ The Woman 
Question." It discusses the proposed 
extension of sufleragc to women, and 
takes strong conservative ground. All 
the particular arguments against giving 
women the right to vote, are brought to
gether and exhaustively treated. The se
cond paper is a lucid and forcible exposi
tion ot the Philosophy ot Comte, by his lead
ing English disciple, Frederic Harrison. 
Its title is “ Science and Humanity " No 
one who reads it can fail to get a clear 
view of the main doctrines ol the religion 
which Positivism proposes. The third ar- 

| tide, “ Louis Napoleon and tbe Southern 
i Confederacy," bv Owen F. Aldis, :s a 
statement made from the Confederate ac
hieves of the relations that existed between 

The Second Annual Announcement of [K French Emperor and the Southern 
the Technological Institute of Halifax I £“tes durmg o the Ret,el bon.

: It iulil* an interesting and valuable c,iup- 
I ter to the diplomatic history of the time.
| “ The Railway Problem,” by George Uar- 
I rett, is a timely article upon the methods 
j of operating -i-ur vast railway sv-tem

uiimci «* --------------- _ British Residencies in the chief towns of
tbe Canada Temperance Act, they are dis- Afghanistan, our future policy towards 
respectful to tbe “ tradex-and commerce ’ that country would be comparatively 
in the materials for producing drunken- simple. We cannot profess to admire 
ness. The vendors can now utilize the either the eooalled “scientific ” frontier 
Provincial Exhibition as an opportunity that has been occupied within the last 
of turning an honest penny by disposing year, or the weans by which it has been you try to do so. 
of large quantities of a drink at eight acquired. But the occupation of this ...
cents a giass, whi. j if soli at three cents frontier, however unnecessary and mis- 
wouid yield a laigi'i- percentage of profit I taken, however calculated at once to 
than probably any article on exhibition j weaken our strategic position and to 
which is the product of honest legitimate strike at our reputation for justice in tbe 
industry. The drinkers can invest their j East, is undoubtedly a much less evil 
money too iu beer, with a perfect assur- then that to which we may be condemned 
ance that there is no danger whatever of by the foolish persistence in the forcing 
becoming intoxicated, and getting them- British officers upon the Afghans. If 
selves arrested, &c„—because the commit- the Government had been content with 
tee has granted an indulgence during th- the acquisition of a new frontier, they 
fair and commanded the alcohol uf beer might have fallen back upon the policy of 
not to be intoxicating when sold on the ! masterly inactivity as regarded the interi 
grounds at eight cents a glass. I nil affairs of Afghanistan, simply with the

The defective science which thecommit- j difference of a new frontier, whether that 
tee has so effectively exploded, has been j was to be considered as an advantage or a 
in the habit of declaring through tbe disadvantage for the future protection of

of measuring your faith by your feel
ing. Churches and ministers have 
often done this. The New Testament 
never does it. Emotion is, in the nat
ure of the case, transient. You find i

is received. The course of Lectures for 
the year 1879-80, commenced Wednesday, 
8th October. The subjects of Instruction 
include Agriculture ; Industrial Chemistry ; 
Civil, Mining, anil Mechanical Engineer
ing ; Architecture; Natural History; Mat
hematic* : and English, French, German, 
and Spanish Languages. Ninety gentle
men and thirty-seven ladies were in at
tendance last year. The year is divided 
into three terms. The second term begins 
on the 2nd Wednesday in January, and 
the Third term on the 1st Wednesday in 
April. Dr. Honeyman. the Treasurer, in
vites communications from persons desir-

yourself in a high state of feelingT j ous ol availing themselves bfthe benefit* »uœ"“r » ‘-Position to Cameron, the cur- 
V- ___°___. t---- ot this excellent Institutiot

j which are just at present the object ot so 
much criticism The most interesting 
portion ol the paptir relates to the work ol 

i the railway commissioners in England and 
‘ the difficulties of introducing a correspon
ding oversight and regulation in this eoun- 

j try. The third part of “ The Dairy of 
I a Public Man" is ol igjual interest with the 
portions which have already been publish
ed. The extracts now given relate to 

' Sumner's opposition to Cameron,

You enjoy it, you want to keep it up 
But feeling never

comes by trying. You fail. While October
the feeling i» at flood you suppose
you have much faith, when it is at

Canadian .Methodist Magazine for 
Rev William Briggs, Publish

er, Toronto. *2 a year , single nuLib'-r- 
20 cents.

The current number of this popular mag-ebb you suppose that you have little. .Neither the flood nor the ebb proves ?.z,1ne ha”,threc handsomely illustrated ar- 
any thing. You should neither be ' ticIeS" Th«-' wonders oithe Colorado Can
exhilarant because of feeling, nor de
pressed for lack of it. Feeling 
no more proves the existence of re
ligious life than the sparkle of the sun 
on the snow proves growth in the 
grass beneath it. The corn needs 
night and darkness as much as sun
light. Life is the test of faith. To 
follow Christ is logo about doing good.

j ious telegram went to Jefferson Davi- con- 
j eerning the tone which President Lincoln’s 

inaugural addrc*s was to bave, an I in my 
ineiiien?* of tlie In augur ition Day • cl the 
d... j... i-. . 't !.. : alt rub. . by
P.-,r..L. X'-.u.iiai.', ;...d'-.’lliti'-il . pen-
e<T * hvuiu; in f’lnc -vplr., cun:., i- a 
•tati-ment in ildail of the various works 
which Mr Spencer lias publish'- I luring 
the past twenty years, slewing tin growth 
ot hi- philosophical sy-‘r~" and ty com
parisons of dates, establishing that he was

yons are exhibited in a number of very ar
tistic engravings, as are also the pictures
que scenery and peeuliar costumes, etc., . r..... .. „. -,—, —
of Ceylon, in an illustrated article on the 1 not indebted jo Mr. Darwin for the ground 
little-known country. ''A number of fine work of liA philosophy as has been by

some supposed. The paper gives an ex
cellent summary of tlv main features ot

country
engravings also illustrate the romantic 
summer resorts of the mountain regions 
of Virginia. The Editor's tragic Stop of 
the War of 1812 culminate- in interest as 
it approaches its conclusion. He also con
tributes a graphic article on his recent ex-

tlie th">■■•. t Evolution Tin- Number 
doses with “ Resent History and Bi >gra- 
phy." a review of five books relating to 
American History, by A. K. Fiske.
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what shall we do with
CHRIST’S LITTLE ONES ?

bt the eev. w. BARROWS, d.d.

I mean such as Edwards refers to in 
this passage ip his “ Narrative of Sur
prising Conversions”: “ It has hereto
fore bet n loosed on as a strange :h.ng 
when any have seemed to be savingly 
Wrought upon and remarkably changed 
in their childhood. But now I suppose 
near thirty were, to appearance, so 
Wrought upon, between ten and fourteen 
years oi age, and two between nine 
and ten, and one of them about four 
years of age.” This was said more 
than a hundred and forty years ago, and 
very likely, if God should so work on 
little children to-day in any town, “ it 
would h" looked on as a strange thing.” 
But would if lie strange in itself, or on
ly strange to the Church and to the 
Sabbath school corps, who yet fail to 
appreciate and grasp the work of child
hood conversion ? With all our spirit
ual apparatus :or the little ones, from 
Genesis to a blackboard, we vet seem 
p'liulul'y and dangerously deficient in 
knowledge and means for the conver
sion of Jonathan Edwards’s little one. 
A few questions will put the point,. 
What truths and influences shall we use 
for the conversion of a child six years 
old ? What, evidences sh ill we se- k 
and t ike that ihat child is converted ? 
What shall the Church do with a child 
six years old that is presumed and con- 
ceditl io be a converted child ? These ; 
would bo hard, if not new, questions in 
a theological seminary ; yet they con
cern, savingly, a large proportion of the 
souls for whom Christ died. With all 
our labor to perfect the Sabbath school 
department of the Church and with 
such wonderful and splendid attain
ments in this line, is it not about time i 
to come up to these three great practical ; 
questions ? Could a National Sabbatb- 
scbool Convention achieve a more im
port a tit t nd for one year than to answer 
them lucidly and practically ? Let theo
logians talk as they will of the nature 
of the
or blank, or corrupt, the development 
of that nature is uniformly sinful, and 
so ni-cds conversion. And, having the 
babe that dies before it becomes con
scious of sin in the hands-v-f the loving 
Saviour, we must regard the conversion 
of the living, developing child a neces
sity. as preparatory to Heaven.

Tnat ibe Conversion of a child-sinner 
like the s .e of Edwards, four years old, 
is possible, we must concede. Else 
God’s plan of salvation does not cover 
all human sinners. The way to Heaven 
has a break, a chasm that little ones 
cannot step over. Let that, suggestion 
perish, since God is not willing that any 
child should perish. The way is perfect, 
and littlcst feet can climb it, as well as 
Abraham’s < r Edwards’s.

Unconscious of any sin anil dyilag 
thu->, God takes care of the Lube^ ; Lu: 
those living till they know sin he com
mits to our care under his means of 
grace. What are Lho e means a ml how 
shall wc apply them, ? IIow to labor 
for the conversion of the little one so 
needing it and for which Christ has 
provided—this is the Lard question. 
We can feed the child from our common 
table, clothe it from onr common web, 
heal if with our common medicines ; 
but bow to save it through our common 
Gospel—this is the perplexity. lias 
the seminary any juvenile theology ; or 
the Church any scheme of theory and 
practice thus to reach a large proportion 
of its charge ; or the Sabb th-school any 
system of aids, hints, and helps, clearly 
and simply adapted to lead that child 
to Christ? We would like to know 
whether Edwards labored directly and 
looked for the conversion of those little 
ones, or whether the Holy Spirit did it 
all and simply surprised him with the 
result. Of course, there must be. the 
same dependence on the Holy ^Spirit as 
when the parent is converted I out must 
there not be as real and thorough a use 
of means ?

Moreover, it is evident to pastors and 
church committees that many proper can
didates for the Church were converted 
at a very early and even unknown time, 
trhen neither the Church nor the child 
took any knowledge of it. Some thus 
converted, but not discovered as such, 
live a semi-Christian, unrecognized, nn- 
feilowslnped life in Christ; but not in 
the Church. These blind the line be
tween the Church and the world, and 
gi.e the latter, unfortunately, some of 
its strong grounds for criticising the for
mer. While we are putting vast labor 
and research on the field of the evi
dences of Christianity, would it not be 
well for some learned divines, theologi
cal professors, and essayists to outline 
distinctly for the plain pastor, and Sab- 
bath-school teacher, and church com- 
mi'iee the evidences of conversion, of 
regenerating grace in Jonathan Ed
wards’s child of “about four years of 
age ’? W ith all our other improvements 
in the religious work-world, must these 
undiscovered conversions, and ignored 
Christian iivts, and obscured, bluffed 
hop*'-, and clouded Christian deaths 
COMi’M'o i« lu. multiplied ? If child- 
conversion is necessary and possible and 
m 1 <•< 2-v o e.i for, is it i t possib'e 
ai* 1 necessary 1 o be able to judge with 
tol.ruble accuracy when a child is con
verted? That ancient man of God did

not bring up bis own boys very wel ; 
and, when he had the pious child of 
others in bis family, it was necessary 
he should be waked up the third time 
before “ Eli perceived that the Lord had 
called the child.” Is not the Church 
dozing, if not sleeping, over this su b- 
je.ct ?
t*Then, what provision has the Church 
for the nursing and care and growth of 
convei ted little ones, even if discovered? 
We are coming down some from the 
adult pulpit and pew and creed, to the 
juvenile yet prophetic and potential 
majority in the congregation. But we 
are obliged to come down as low as the 
vest ry for the most ef them. The ser
vice, like the seats, is too high for them 
up-stairs. The sermon, singing, prayer, 
and seats even fail largely to recognize 
the presence and . wants of children. 
And the service, as the pews, are man
ly and elevated. The seat has no place 
for little Samuel’s bead or back or feet. 
There is the same lack of provision for 
the spiritual wants of a converted little 
girl or hoy. A few churches, noted for 
novelties, may have them ; but they are 
almost as scarce and distant as eclipses. 
Have you any specific provision or place 
in your church for Christians eight years 
old ? Probably not. But are all your 
children under eight years unconverted? 
What shall we do with Christ’s little 
ones ?

Heading, Mass.

MARY GARRET.RUTHERFORD 
SON.

Calmly and usefully the years sped 
by, »rid Miss Garrettsoh, like her father 
and imrther, bicaiqe in labours more 
abundant. Tin- Sunday-school washer 
clioseu and special field of operation, 
and many who, as girls, were under her 
instructions, are now staid, holy, benefi
cent mothers in Israel.

Methodism grew slowly among the 
impassive Dutch population, whom Lo
renzo Dow’s unique eloquence hardly 
caused to open their eyes until 1821, 
when a Pentecostal revival of religion 
was experienced in and by the church 

new-born child as morally pure, >t Hhinebeck. ’ The Rev! Jesse Hunt
was preacher in charge, and Miss Gar
ret I su n proved herself to be an efficient 
coadj itor. Several were baptized at 
the altar, and several more in the creek- 
on the following Sabbath. A Metho
dist local preacher, turned Baptist, was 
to blame for the immersions. He had 
tried to proselytize the converts, and 
actually did organize a small churchd 
To check his proceeding Mr. Garrett son 
preached a sermon on adult baptism, 
which ans w. red the end designed, and 
the good w ork continued to "prosper. A 
lover of all things lovely and of g< od 
report, Miss Gairettson never loved 
Baptistic tenets and procedures.

To her great delight the large acces
sions to the society made a new church 
a matter of pressing necessity. In .Jan
uary, 1 b'2.2, nit usures were initiated for 
its erection. Her aunt Janet, widow of 
tie* hero of Quebec, General Richard 
Montgomery^ gave half an acre of 
ground in ar conspicuous place for the 
site. It was ‘decided to build it of 
stone forty-five Ly fifty-five feet in size. 
In tile list of donors Miss Garrettson’s 
name appears. She gave one hundred 
dollars. The- Garrettson family gave 
one thousand five hundred in all, the 
Sucklev family gave seven hundred dol
lars. Several Livingstons, Thomas 
Tillotson, Colonel William Few, Mrs. 
General Armstrong, Mrs Margaret As- 
tor, Dr. Elphalet Xott, and local subscri
bers, raised the sum total to 33,234.

Mr. Garrettson laid tbe corner-stone, 
May 1, 1822, and assisted in its dedica
tion on the 6th of October following. 
Not a drop of spirituous liquors was 
used while it was building. The entire 1 
cost was $3,559 88. Mr. Garrettson I 
paid the balance uncovered by subscrip
tion, and held a claim against tbe church 
for the amount to the day of bis death, 
when, at his particular request, it was’ 

He was one of the founders

GARRETTSON METHODISM

Neither Miss Garrettson nor her fath
er yielded the first place to any one in 
cordial appreciation of the noble and 
self-sacrificing bishop. Fla*11 talhs w®J’e 
frequently between the bishop and the 
presiding elder ; talks that savored of 
band-meetings, explicitness anu hones- 
ty. The suffragan told his superior 
that he (the superior) thought he was 
to Methodism in America what John 
Wesley was to Methodism in Great 
Britain and Ireland ; but, said he, “ it 
is not so.” “ Furthermore,” he affirm
ed “ you believe that you are inspired 
by the Holy Spirit that you never make j 
a misappointment. But it is not so.” 
Notwithstanding reciprocal outspoken
ness, the hearts of the two were knit 
together in Christian affection, and Gar
rettson esteemed Asbury, and spoke of 
him always as oue of the most disinter
ested and noble men possible. Wbeth- 
er he held him to be the rival of Luther 
in boldness, of Xavier in enthusiasm, 
and of Wesley In foresight and discrim
ination, is not recorded. He did differ 
from him in some matters of Church 
polity. For example, be was in favour 
of the election of presiding elder by the 
annual cvnfereiic* s. He also held says 
Dr. Bangs, “that instead of having the 
whole continent under one general su
perintendency, it would have been bet 
ter if it had been divided among several, 
making each superintendent responsi
ble for his own particular district to the 
General Conference.”

Asbury died at Spottsylvania, Virgin
ia, March 31,1816. Nearly seven years 
prior to his decease the great apostle of 
vile and scurrilous infidelity died, June 
8,1809, in New Yoik, and was buried 
under a rail fence near New Rochelle. 
Paihe had had many influential friends 
and admirers, and among them were 
some of Miss Garrettson’s relatives 
whom she was accustomed to visit. 
When he lay mortally ill at the house 

; of Madame Bonneville, an excellent 
French lady who had been confided to 
his protection on her wav to America 
by her husband, Mrs. Colonel William 
Few, with whom Miss Garrettson was 
staving, resolved to call upon him. Miss 
Garrettson accompanied her, and sat 
down near the door of the room in 
whicn the utterly demoralized man lay 
sick, while Mrs. Few went to bis bed
side. Paine expressed great delight in 
her kind visait, repeatedly thanked hef 
for it, and conversed freely on several 
topics. Mrs. Few called his attention 
to the great Physician of souls, but met 
with no response. “ Mr. Paine,” she 
ejaculated, if you ever change your 
opinions, will you send for me ?” lie 
preserved a sullen silence. He never 
did send for her. The contrast between 
Paine and A-.bury was great ; the dif
ference immeasurable ; and both wove 
infinitely in favour of the latter.—Na-

The Hymu to the Nile, of the pro
bable time of Moses, has received es - 
pecial notice from Canon Cook, of Ex
eter, in hie Commentary, on account of 
its resemblance with the earliest He
brew poems. Resemblance in style 
with Scriptural writings often claim at
tention in these early works.—National 
Repository for October.

“ And I heard the voice of Harpers burp
ing with their Harps."—Rev. 14 : 2.

I hear a strain of heavenly song,
It seems to waft my soul along 
To that owee-t rest for which we long 

In the Palace of the King.
I bear it in the din of day,
And to my soul it seems to say,
“ There thou shalt rest and join the lay 

► In the Palace of the King.”
I bear it in tbe hush of night,
Still softly ringing with delight, 
Assuring me that all is bright

In the Palace of tbe King.
I hear it in affliction’s hoar,
Imparting hope, and faith, and power, 
While sweet ly singing “ Tears no more” | 

In the Palace of tbe King.
O love divine ! my soul retain,
And wash me purefrom every stain, 
That 1 may help prolong the strain 

In tbe Palace of the King.
Henbt Scanes.

Norwich.
—

“ NO COLLECTION."
BT THE REV. 8YLVANUS STAFF.

VECETINE
Purifiât the Blood, Rénovateur 

Invigorates the Whole System,
ITS MEDICI*XL

Alterative, Tonic, Solve*» 
and Diuretic.

Vsermre is made exclusively from 
of csrefuly-se leered harks, roots sod brrW** 
so strongly concentrated that it «in J 
ally eradicate from the system rrert JS**' 
Hcrsfsls, Scrsfslsu Hsnsr. »? < 
Cancer, Csacersas Hamer, KnaZr' 
Salt Bkesa, Syphilitic Oleomasae** 
ker, Falelnees at the Htoasaeh, aaZattâ^ 
cases that arise from impure blood." Titiii 
Inflammatary and Chrenle RheaeTSS» 
Nearalfla, tient and Spinal 'filYi* 
can only be effectually cored through iCTPS 

Tor Ulcere end Eruptive Dteeeem 
Skia, Pastels», Pimples, Blelrkaa - - 
Tetter, Scald bend and Rlarwërï vS* 
Turn has never failed to effect a permamm ^ 

the Back, Kldaev r\2ü-For F alas la 
plaints. Draper 
cerrbeea, arising from internalcerrheee, arming from Internal «JeanttaTZ! 
uterine diseases and tisserai DebfltoTtC* 
vns seta directiv none the niuM rnj ïîL'ae

late» the bowels.

medicine bas ever given such perfect eüfieï 
as tbe Vteenxs. It porllse the blood, dan 
nil .of the organa, and posasses» s —aUT*
power over the narrons system.

The remark»’ le cures effsetsd by Tni___
have Induced many physicians tad ipetbscsrks 
whom we know, to prescribe tad BeekiathS 
own families.

In fact. Vxerrrxe It tbe beet rneedy TWs. 
covered for tbe above diseases, sod Is the 
reliable BLOOD PURIFIER yet pktsj£
fore the public.

ttonal Repository for October.

ANCIENT EGYPTIAN HYMNS.

remitted.
of the Methodist Missionary Society in 
1819, and in his exuberant joy over that 
organization had the words Methodist 
Mission Chapel inscribed on one side 
the corner-stone of the Rhinebeck 
Church in honor thereof.—National Re
pository October.

I riekds.—After youth is passed we
are not likely to make new friends.__
We had better bold on to the friends of 
our youth, if we are so happy as to 
have such. But even they cannot do 
much for us. The last words of Presi- 

j deDt Edwards, when he came to die 
i were, after bidding his friends good 
l by'“> “ Now here is Jesus of Naza
reth, inv true and never failing friend ?” 
and so saying he fell asleep. There is 

i 1)0 ear>hlv friend loves us as He does 
| nor ,Ci" do for us what He can. It was 

good advice a medical advis-r oave a 
pate nt wh > inquired, “ What, shall I 
do ? All my- friends are out of town.”

! ioi) h ive one friend,” he said, ** who 
i 's mv,r ;,ut ,,f town.” It is related of 
| ^VIH'Cit to*11 ho comforted Polybius be

cause he was the E 
! tellu , . n,P for s favorite,

ig him it was not lawful for him to
complain while Cæ.,ar na, his friend._
Well ! what right ha:
as Go I for

is ativ one who 
tiling 

every
us triend to l>3 gruml. 

c- mplaming? No one has 
thing to suit ; hut if we can look above, 
there is everything to give us satisfac
tion.—Ex.

A Ilvmn to Amun-Ea-Harmachis, 
or the Sum. identified with the Supreme 
Deity, which is apparently designed to 
be recited in the morning, begins : 
“ Thou wakest, beauteous Amun-Fia- 
Harmacliis; thou watchest in triumph, 
Arnun lia, Lord of the horizon, 0 bless, 
ed one beaming in splendor, towed by 
thy mariners who are of tbe unresting 
god, sped by thy mariners of the un- 
inoviug god. Thou comest forth, thou 
ascendest, thou towerest in beauty, thy 
barge divine careerest wherein thou 
speedest, blest by thy mother Nut each 
day; Leaven embraces thee; thy foes fall 
as thou turnest thy face to the west of 
heaven.” The hymn continues with 
a recital of the blessings which the sun 
confers upon the world.

The Festive D rge is ascribed to the 
eleventh dynasty, and is one of the few 
remains of a period that is nearly blank 
in history. It is mentioned by Herodo
tus, when he describes the ceremony of 
passing around the image of a mummy 
among the gqests at feasts. “ They who 
build houses,' and they who have no 
houses,” it says, “see what becomes 
of them. I have beard tbe words of 
Imhotep and Hartatef [two very ancient 
authors, the first mythical]. It is said 
in their saying,* “ After all, what is 
prosperity? Their fenced walls are 
dilapidated. Their houses are as that 
which has never existed. No man 
comes from thence who tells of their 
sayings, who tells of their affairs, who 
encourages our hearts. Ye go to the 
place whence they return not. Streng
then thy heart to forget how thou hast 
enjoyed thyself, fulfill thy desire whilst 
thou livest.”’ In a similar strain is 
the Song of thq Harper, of the eigh
teenth dynasty, “Every nostril inhale- 
th once the breezes of the dawn, but 
all born of woman go down to their 
places. . . . Their abodes pass
away, and their place is not; they are 
as if they had never been.
Those who have magazines full of 
bread to spend, even they shall encouti- 
tCi the hour of a lust cud. The moment 
of that day will diminish the Valor of 
the rich. . . Mind thee of the dav
when thou too shalt start for the laud 
to which one goetb to return not thence. 
Good lor the** th*"i will have Le-u an 
honest life; therefore be just and h 
transgressions, for he who lovelh 
tice will be blessed.”

Why conclude a “Religious Notice” by 
announcing No Collection ? Since the 
fall of man, there is no older or more sol

emn act of worship of God than giving. 
As well announce no singing, no prayer, 
or no preaching. They are not one 
whit more religious or Christian than 
giving, as an act.of worship. God has 
commanded that none shall appear be
fore him empty. Do you evade the duty 
by the reply that this command was to 
those under the old dispensation ? Do 
you acknowledge that it is lawful for a 
Christian to be more selfish than it was 
allowed for a Jew ? Do you belie Chris
tianity by saving that it has lowered the ; 
stan. and of a virtue ?

Among Christians giving in worship 
has almost lost its place as a means of 
grace. The Jews were required to give 1 
u tithes and offerings at least one fifth 
and perhaps a third of all their income. [ 
Christ did not lower, he raised the stan
dard. When Zacchcus gave “ half his , 
goods,1’ Christ approved ; and when 
even a poor widow gave “ all her liv
ing,” Christ pointed her out with praise. 1 
That his followers understood Christian I 
giving to be in advance of Jewish liber f 
alitv is proven by the fact that “ all ! 
that believe sold their possessions and | 
parted them to all men, as every man 1 
had need. While this standard was 
not enjoined upon others, it was not re
proved.

Treat it as we may, the fact remains | 
that many church members, and even 
ministeis of the Gospel, do not fully 
understand Christian worship. The 
jingling of money in tie collection-box 
or on the plate disturbs their “devo
tions.” The religion of to-day needs 
to be mixed with a little more instruc
tion concerning tlfllt to which Luther 
refers when he says that a man needs 
to be converted three times : first bis 
head, then his heart, and then his poc
ket book. When ecstasy takes a man 
so far from earth during the sermon 
that he finds it difficult to get back in 
time for the collection, he will do well 
to examine into the source of such^me- 
tions. True Christian joy is never in
terrupted by tbe gathering of offerings, 
which is itself an act of worship.

Perhaps no influence has been so 
destructive of tbe offeratory in our pub
lic worship as the base belittling of the 
gathering of offerings by calling it a 
“ penny” collection ; and any man who 
announces it as such publicly bur
lesques Christian worship and is guilty 
of sacrilege.

Collectors, as if reproiched both by 
the congregation and their own con- 
ciences for “ interrupting” the worship, 
bun y from çew to pew, affording scarce 
an opportunity io those who desire to 
join in this portion of the service.

All in all, the “ collection ” is in a 
bad way and much in need of reform ; 
but the most inexplicable of all is that 
any man who undertakes to preach the 
Gospel publicly should be guilty of 
advertising his ignorance of worship 
and his unfitness to teach.

Wh*t is Vieirrxi ? It !• a compooad n.tracud from barks, roots and herb*. It ta Mu ture's remedy. It i* perfectly harmless trou J,
" ie PvetFm It 4aeffeet upon the system, it 1» noarkhl^had

and être _ 
blood. It quiets t 
yon good sweet sleep st niirli'f.

It acts directly a pot tkl
---------- n. lTst

It In
ie nervous system.

panacea for onr aged fathers and mother* lork 
gives them strength, quiets their urne» J 
gives them Nature » sweet sleep—a* has b»s

graved by mauy an aged person. It is the pat 
lood Purifier, it 1» a soothing remedy lor otf 

children. It has relieved aud cured thousands 
It is very pleasant to take; every child likesK 
It relieves and cures till diseases originiijM 
from impure blood. Try the Vtor-mi. (jha 
it a fair trial tor your complaint»; than you 
will say to your friend, neighbor sequin. ’ 
ancc, “ Try it ; it has cured me."

Vuiuablo Zr.fcnriEtion.

lioeTon, Mm.
Mi. II .It. Rtbvsnf

Dear Sit.—M7 tmiy object in civitig yot this 
testimonial ie .0 Fprcn#! vniBablo n. form alien* 
llaviLj bivîîy nflli-t>’d with Suit Rbnm. 
and the whole Hirtafv oi ny »kin ln-.Dg covered 
with nimpî. ff fu d eruption*, mai;? of which 
cauavd rue p;rcr.t pain and annoyance, sr.d know 
Ing it to be a bicod diffcaf», i u.uk L.aDjr of the 
advert!F<d blood preparationh, among which 
were any qnnntity of nrrapat ilia, withoet 0^ 
taioing any bvn< fit nnt.l J cummrLced taking 
the Vrur: ike, and b fun* I had completed the 
flrrt bottle I Hw that I had got the right medi
cine. Conaeqœntij I followed on v*irh it until 
I bad tftk-n Be ten hG'.tkn, when I vrt 8 pronounc
ed a well man, and my skin isrinoolh and entire* 
ly free from pi inp !«•« ir nd erupt ion*. I have never 
cnyiyed ►<> good h« akh before, rrd 1 attribute il 
all to to the ii"eof VrofcTiNr.. To benefit tboes 
afflicted with Khueinau'tim, I wi!I make mention 
aUu oi the Veuetine h wonderful power of cur- 
iug me of thia acut# complaint, of which 1 have 
suffered to mtvuaelv.

C II. TUCKER,
•Fas. Ag.f Midi. C. R.RM

CJ WasIiingtOH Street, Rortoa

L VECETINE
Prepared by

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

D.TJCCISTS.
vhcet:

IS SOLt; BY ALL

Hid at Whilesi’d by and Webb 1a 
Forsyth, Sutcliffe Î& Co

y
Pu raoH*’ Pnrgntf I*ii!« make New Rich Blood,

■ *’-i will completely change the ulood . . the 'tks 
«•• 'em in I lire months.Any perso hr) will like pi! 
- u night from 1 12 w G may be rcsto.ed I > oead

th. if -uch a tiling be ssi le. Sen ’-y mail*0f• 
.ter Ur.ni;.,. I .S..IO.. Nit N& CO..BungwJU.

.Lord Bolingbroke, tbe celebrated seep" 
tic was one day reading in Calvin’s Insti
tutes, when a clergyman of bis lordabip’a 
acquaintance came on a visit to him. Lord 
Bolhngoruke said :

An Uugüih Veterinary Su.geon «nd Chemist ao* 
trn vellmg in this country says that most of .he Home 
mkI Csltle Powders sola here are worthless trash. He 
•ays that Sberidae’e Condition Powders arc absolutely 
pure and immensely valuable. Nothing ou earth will 
make ens lay like Sheridan** Condition PuwdsiS 
i>oae o*e teasj>ooufuI to one pin* food.

DIPHTHERIA!
Jokes a's Anodyne Uniment will peetihW . 

prevsiit this terrible disease, and will positively -W 
■tine esses la ten. Information that will mi msaf 
llvee sent frss by mail. Don't delay a moment fflfc
Matloa Is better than ears. X. S. JOMR» f
• »■ agar, Raise.

PEA SOUP!

SYMING roll’s
Prepared Pea Soup.

Made from their Cdehrated IV» Flour, 
to which is added

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

great 
learning, 

grace in a

tale
jus-

** You bave just cangbt me r.-ading John 
Calvin ■ he wag indeed a man of 
parts, profound sense and vast 
He handles the doctrines of 
"">»* masterly manner."

“ D"vt'iues of glace !” replied the iler- 
gyuian ; the doctrmes of grace Lave set all 
mankind by the ears.”

l am surprised to hear you Buy so,” 
said Lord Bollingbroke ; “you who pro- 
fess to G-heve and preacu the doctrines of 
( hi istiumty. These doctrines are cer- 
l '';:'y rb'; d'^trinea of the Bible, and if I 
hellevc the Billie 1 Uiu»t Believe them • 
a-o, let me tell y u -eiiou.Uy, that tin’ 
g: - .nest miracle in the world is the sub- 
siMem c ot Vtirisftamty, And use utiuucd 
preservation as a religion, when the preach- * 
ing of u is committed to tbe care of such 
unchristian wretches as you.”

DELICIOUS. NOURISHING, 
Anti-Dyspeptic.

Made in one minute, without boiling.
Sold everywhere in 25ct tins. Wholesale by

WM. JOHNSON,
23 St. Francois Zavier Street,

MONTHKAL, MH.K ACKXT.
April 12.

CUSTOAÎ

TAILORING!
h. g. lau’rïlliard

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX X. ,S'„

Agency for Hcv: York Iashicne
Ann! 1 -'7o

»CB P2RÎTIM3 neatly and prrnptly exe
cuted at this OSes.
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VECETÏNT
Puriflts the Blood, Renovitesi 

Invigorates the Whole System/
ITS MEDICI* AL

Alterative, Tonic, Soli 
and Diuretic.

Ysewrau U made exclusive], fro* . J 
t carefuly-eeletied harks, roots ■—s" - .
> strongly concentrated that It »in5_*SS ally «-ratals fmm the wsterosJS,gBS

Mrrofala, Its rafale as _ 
faaeer, faacsrsas Has 
Walt R beans, trthOJlU _ 
her, Faiataeee at the Ml eat ask. 
ims that arise from impure blood. 
IaSaasasatery and t areeia — N - - -üearalsla. Usât and Opinai Cas

Whin, Past a lee, Plaiplee, BletekeZ j 
Tetter, Scald be ad and Rlaperana. '
Tin has ncTsr failed to effect r '

For Paine la the Bas*
plainte. Draper, Female ’____
nrrb.ee, arising from Internait 
«urine diaeaeee and tieaeral De 
Tina acta directly «pen the caw* at I 
plaints. It in vigors tes and
whole system, sets npoa the L_____
allays Inflammation, curse alre^tt. , 
lates the bowrla

For Catarrb, Dyspepsia, Ha 
«lessees, Palplt alien eft be He 
acbe. Piles, Nereaeeaaa
Preesratlen of the Bern__ _
medicine has ever given sack parfais 
se the Vue stmts. It parlies tbs bloodTc 
all of the organs, and poeeeeeee at 
power over the nervone system.

The remarks’ la cures elected by 1 
have induced many physicians and Tnfkii, . ~ 
whom we know, tv prescribe and n. n i- ” 
own families.

In fact. Veoernre Is the best remedy «Sa 
covered for the above diseases, and is the ,57 
reliable BLOOD PCRIFII» yet r'-fg
fore the public. ^Wr

Whit is Yuoutixb 7 It is a compound
tract, d from barks, roots and herhe liv»’ 
turr'e r. metly. It i« perfectly harmless7*-

th# fvatim T» 4a —- .It la nourhtS 
Irectly upoTSi

had effect upon tUe ryetem.___  ^
and etniigthcLinc. It acte dlrcctly'upo^ 
blood. It quiets the nervous system. ItdjL 
you good sw--et sleep at night. It is s M 
panaci a for cur aged fathers and mothers Kp 
gives them strength, quiets their nerves tnA 
giv, » tb. m Nature s sweet sleep—as has bars 

roved hy many an aged person. It is the m3 
liood Puriûvr. It Is a soothing remedy for ea 
hildreti. It has relieved and cured thoused.

hers, far n
gives them strength, quiets their narras »o 
giv, s them Nature s sweet sleep—as has hamprcvv.vjl Kw mnne an a,easel *,sss, . « . la t— as—
B
rhildreti. _
It is very pleasant to take ; every child lts^)T 
It reliev s ai.it cures nil diseases uriginatiS 
from impure blood. Try the Veos*nig3 
it a fair trial tor your comviaints; than yog 
will ray to your friend, neighbor and acquot* 
Slur, — Try it ; it has cured me.”

Valuable Information.
liosTo*, Mast,

Dear Si .—My only object in giving you this 
testiijiosial is .o spread raiHablo mformstie» 
llavii.g been ha iiy aft!v ted with Suit Hketm, 
and the whole Mirtace ol ny akin he.cg covaag 
pill pinfpT. r M il eruptions,,many of which 
csMvd n.e preat pain and eunoy.inct-, sr.d know
ing it to be a ti.i od dis, as,. 1 look many eftiis 
sdvvrfti' d b' -'d preparations, amoeg eH*' 
were any quantity of ssrsspanUa, without ala 
timing any benefit ont.l 1 commenced taking 
tie V core. iss, an ! b for I bad completed Be 
fl-rt bof > I saw that i had got the right mdb . 
eve. Consequently i fe.luwvd on with it until 
I t.ii t-x-n S' fen lu.ttli •. when I wespronoma 
ol a -vc ; mu- and l: y skin is smooth snd entire
ly frv fo i p.mpl'tiihd eruptions. I have near 
cuviyvd so good hi i ll before, end 1 attributeII 
s'; tô to th<- u«' of V-osrisr. To benefitthoes 
s.”l,. t-i 'v.t'n KhueinsUbm, 1 wVl make mentiou 
nig-., ol the VrutTia,; e wonderful power of cur» 
iug roe of this ecu's comphunt, of which I ham 
•tiifered to iul. tiseiv.

C. II. TUCKER,
•Fas. Ag.t Mich. C. B.R,

CÎ Washington Street, Boston.

VT.CETINE
P'i-;)nrvd 1)1^ «v

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.
a \tJSG 32TTIVT3 

IS SO LG BY ALL D TJ CCISTSe

ici a: Whî'.î:i’.: by î::vn it! Webb as 
F:r:r:i- Sut:!iffe Si Co

t’ ’ rfioy-d’ Pnrenti PÜIh make New Rich KWj 
^ 1 ■ t r.,!npM*-'.v f hnnge the ulood . i the 'WJ
“ * m r inoT.t’i-.Aiiv jv*r*o ho will tâkejm

. from 1 U w U may be restored t JAW*
• ► h a r ■ r ; h.* BFi le. Sen

!>..!0 .N x N X’ CO.aDangor,**SEES Li!.
larv Sui eeon end Chemist 909

ç ? 4 r u zs
M û H !■:
sis _______________

\: i.../ -h Veiermary Sutgeon and Chemist 
l'r >- 4 :r. thie rounrn’, sayt th.it mtiAi ofkheHflg
•d < attl»* I'owders gold here are worthless trash»
*>lz tiiat hLeridan's Condition Powders are abeejSMJ 
vie and iinrnense’y v»?:nhle. Nothing on earths* 

‘ke ens iar lik»? Sr: -ridan's Condition PowJ**» 
ose d*c teas'Kxinful iu otic pin1 lood.

DIPHTHERIA!
IJohee n’a Awedyne l.inlmeet will 
|evei,t thia terrible disease, and will poeitiveiy^^w 

teases In ten. Information that will S? 
i lent free by mail. Don’t delay » roomeow»* 

ntion la^uta^thaa aura. S. •» «s®**»” p

BA SO UP!
SYMING CON’S

’repared Pea Soup.
Made from their (Ylehrated Pea Hour, 

to which is added
3BIG S EXTRACT OF MEAT

[elicious, nourishing,
Anti-Dyspeptic.

in one minute, without boiling. i. u,
Sol 1 ,-v. r, tv h.-rc m «et tins. « bolesD,

WM JOHNSON,
22 St. Francois Zavier Street,

MONTliK-AL, ><ll.K AGENT, 
till 1-

c XJ STO 3Æ
Iailoring!

G. LAÜRÎLLIARD-
111 UOI.I.IS S'.I’IIKET,

;:.i U fax x. -S'.,
ik-tntv ::r .’r.v York IaciuoBB

I 1

rzil.TI.rj ssat'.y and promptly ex«* 
lei at tais OSes.

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1879.

mm sum
P0B0U8 PLMTEB8

bare received the greateat number at use 
ably reliable endoraementa that any
remedy ever received from pbyiieUne, di ______
the press and the public. All praiae them aa » 
great improvement on the ordinary porous plas
ter! and all other external remedies. For 
LAME AND WEAK BACK, Mclatlcw, 
Lamboso, Rhenrnslhm, Kidney Disease, 
Neglected Coaghs, nod all Local Ackoa aad 
Pains, they are the best known remedy. Ask 
any one who has Died them, or soy good pbysiclnn 
ic-1 he will confirm the above statements. Sold 
hy •»! Druggists, Price 18 cents.

TEMPERANCE ITEMS.

m, itt-M JsA H D RY'ii CO.

••’•YnN.tfia(H=|WWf
r I '•TF* Lr 0^'• . • vfr <s>»' o>a

Capt. W*bb, the great English swim-
mer, adds his teibmonj to Hanlon’s of
the uselessness of ardent spirits as a 
means of greater endurance. He says 
“ ^hen J°ODg men go on walking tonri 
a glass of beer at every inn means fail- 
ure; and as to spirits, these are simply 
poison.” r J

It is gratifying to see what deep root 
the temperance cause is taking through 
the length.and breadth of Great Britain 

, On every side we notice how coffee pal
aces, cocoa houses, and other kindred 
institutions are being established to 
break through the hurtful monopoly of 
king alcohol. That they can do so 
successfully is shown by the fact that 
coffee and cocoa houses established in 
Chester, Dover, Jersey, etc., are paying 
dividends of ten to thirty per cent.

The late Dr. Guthrie, of Scotland, 
was a strong temperance man. On 
one occasion he expressed his opinion of 
whiskey in these words: “Whiskey is 

^ | good io its own place. There is noth
ing like whiskey in this world for pre
serving a man when lie is dead. But 
it is one ol the worst tiling-, in the 

fflj c,Fiem <| . worlil lor preserving a man when he is 
It S: jy I ; living. If you want to keep adea l man 
—■-■—Sf.-,.'.v put him in whiskey; il you want to kill 

a living man, put whiskey into him.”

ÈFeééoW
COMPOUND
she

MACDONALD & -C6.^

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers’ Supplies

and Machinery
Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers' and Steam Fitters'

BRASS QOOD9,
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF'

BBASS and COPPER WORK
ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences aud Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,

I» composed of Ingredient» identical with tho 
which constitute Heslth, Blood, Muscle end Nerve 
and Brain Substance, whilst Life itself «‘directly 
dependent upon some of them.

By its union with the blood and its effect upon 
the muscles, re-establishing tly one and toning tl e 
other, it is capable of effecting the following 
results :

It will displace or wash out tuberculous mattej,
Slid thus cure Consumption.

By increasing N'ervons and Muscular Vigor,
will.cnre Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted 
the Heart and Palp,Ut,on, Weakness of Intellect 1 with our c]imate.
cauHid by grief, worry, overtax or irregular habits,
Bronchitis, Acute and Chronic Congestion of tin | SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND A PRIVATION OF
Lungs, even in the niost|alarmin£ -tagvs.

It vurc» Asflnna, I,«»s of Voice. N«-ura!vi.i. A-<•..
St. V itus Dance, Lpilejitir Fit?*, Whooping Cough 
Nervous ut ss, and is a most woi.de.in! adjunct to 
other remedies in sustaining lilt- during the pro
cess ef Diphtheria.

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING,
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Acs! 1S2 to 172 also 303 Barrington Strost, Halifax.
Government returns s.Lowtluft 

ih “ii n - .ally vXpeuucd In i,.l/x,e 
-.'rinks n Victoria, tho .snariF.-; .. 

aii pri'M: • . !v - •• i .il

An eii'lle.* chain .f t'o,, 1 i ffe :.
ri-i,-,,'

.'1 h

the I --7n«

Till: CKLKBUATED

X(Av ami Betmiifiil Styles !

Au-' ia lull pruM: ■ jB .-
8S7.DOU, or n. ai,.y S'2q,0<iU 'jM.!. ,v,t
lncluUnig tile indirect burdens ol taxa
tion, since three-fourths of the crime, 

f n A fftTn ■ ! poverty, and suffering of the colony
BbThY uïluâïïS ! i ^ by <i‘iuk.

i “ These are the urn s,” says Dr. < 'uy- 
j 1er, “ tor our pastors to preach faitlilal

ly and fearlc-slv against the bottjo and 
; to 1 ai io r tor the conversion of irodn i- 
ales Nor this only, they ought to 

I reach tiio supreme safety of entire ab- 
j stiiieiicc. I do not care w hat a mitiis- 

. . . ! tor’s 'hiorv may be about the wines of
No Agents! No Commission! p«ieStm .* It ,s ,. t imm -six ,ukr

f. ut; , t j ’"V <• i«'s>-.-rs ni a high , pots ’ at Cana of Galileo that the imps
/* "iii.'"ii--i"" has been .tnctly- shaiuluni-d by | of destruction are issuing forth to ruin

our \ out ii and to cur.-e our families ; it 
ns from 1 he decanter» on the tables of 
the,- minister’s own parish, and from

„r 7?-----

t::

IT IS AtHI'TAHLF to pa'ati- ai,«l .-t.- 
Sl’FKL IKNTLY t«, u -m- : i. i

iKiK>tit, ypt bannit*»», 1iow-m*\ vr 1. » *, it> «1 >-#• t, \

Cat: 'o^rue Yv A.ree.

V » tu\ iu D.

uiiwiitisfsu tory both to 
1 n »'it i rv w«* will sell

Ih* continued. Tin* ch.iracîi ri>ti. 
no other remedv.

IT ASSISTS DIULSTIUN an.
IT VI I'AUZKS TIIK IILOuI;

lhg-ediviit' a* may be* rcpiii -•<].
IT IIIiSTOlIFS TOM! t „
it givls im\v:;k of

centration to the mind.
IT I’KOMOTF- Vi<; d? :ii«-

d»*]M'ijd tor beiiltb oil tb*’ iir. *•:::,,!
action, \ i/. : liic Jviver, Lungs. H«

Po«‘.;sm d by

ui-;d,

^ ' J

AïïTjïMM
nu i uiiiit

SMITH BBOTMERS,
' /j /T\ z \ / n

U UVU U
/nvponers

O 9 —---------------------- — —

WINTER STOCK COMPLETE.
. Y (' L; :i‘I tin’s STOflv us one of tin* most 

Hi' \> v jmr i r!od and 1,tiving lu*cn purchased
mid. r uiinsiiitd'i i;i\ < u'uhl:■ t itcuntstnncvs, will hv found of

Wo onconfid
(•:,;< i i i v

t.

(tut! Organ*

At m-.i wiioL::sAl.:-. 1‘iiic:;-
din vt to pun Ii tl.ii» v a\ l»i:.w*i> of Piaoa
and Organ- v. il! m.vp from twrnty to forty per cent 
by dealing dire tly with n-. and moiiov<r, far bet
ter -ati-lactiOii a:, be gUai;mt« < '!.

XV c claim to -veil the bf;*t i n-hument*» to be bad 
aii«l fit tlie low « ->4. pi’icc v doii.'lstLlit ’A.’.ii tif»t'cla»8 
article**.

"i ii*» <’H*di *_\ ** t « 111 i- ua i>let» iir» > * i. «. L .t • t r_\ ?inal 
alviucc m if f ,i* nuu.tifactiire. altliougb to li-me-t
aivl rei •• » •» « hoi. I........ "• “
reasonable t- ••• : r iiayme it*. 1

Fart i es ordering i*y mail can rely upon getting 
as good an Ii.*»t i uiiu in us if personally selected 
by tli-mi'* Ive*. Any Organ or Fiano not fourni ex- 
acliv a* rv]o e**« tv. <.m be retui i.t u to u* at our 
oxj c«.*e. W. v. fr: :t!i jdca^ure to o,v r Fifteen 
Hundred Piano* and Organs sol i by u* tjie last ten 
yeai

t hcvlriuki 
b< irfi.uod, 
comes.”

s.i:n his own nviah-
t Lrt< tl .11 v jhtef

lx an address delivered in Hvde-park 
on Sunday afternoon Week, Mr. Henry 
Yarley gave an account of his recent 
two years’ visit to Australia and New 
Zealand, lie stated that a man gointr 
out liiLic must proiu.iv fo. nairiWoik, 
and he must go to bed a >ober ma:i if 
he wished to bear the beat of the cli
mate and to get on, for strong drink 
had proved the ruin of tens of thousands 
who had gone forth from these shores. 
Several gentlemen put questions, to the 

Thankful f r the •>’> ' bh, ml patrons*;- a«-Wr.l«l lctqurtr the conclusion of his address,
1 ana in reply he stated that the social 
habits of the people were much the 
same in those colonies as in Bngland.

The United Kingdom Band of Hope 
Ujiion held its annual conference at 
Bristol recently. Amongst the speak
ers was Dr. Patterson, who denounced 
the use of intoxicants as medicine, and 
said lie could not see t lie necessity of 
giving poisons t > people when they 
were ill. The Bri-tol secretary said

•aI.a rim Uv

U* 111 til! 
o :i r:.-Uux *r-

i n .til tiivir t •

,,:i!\ way t bat v,c will ccntinuy 
!.. • u^îii>" satisfy <’ur ciutouiiT 

x* il ii u*.

LANDRY & Co.,
,l\ - II; ! K I, - T. JII i.v, Nil

CO
_ wg. i y «oê-vî /.r. **u

S v - • - ? cu
CL *• 00
GOU) WltOAL at Paria Eztasition, 1378 
CO-LABORERS’ do. do., 1878 
GOLD MEDAL Swedes It Norway, 1878 
GOLD MEDAL“‘».:!^re1878 
SILVER MEDAL Cor caoe:) do., 1878 

MASON & HAMLIN
îîâve the honor to announce the shove swards for their

CABINET ORGANS
Ih*' present i-i-'i-nr.. The awsril at Paris is the hioh-

Uinlinctutn in the porter of the juriee to oonfer,
tnd i- the ONLY «OLD MEDAL awards!
to r>an mii.iral trietruments. THIRTY-VNE 
I'-adin^ mauiifwitm-r* of itA world were in com^e-
tifmu. At Every Whrnl's Exposlllon
tor IV.,iv,' years tin' MASON A. HAMLI®
ORfc A NS have lii-i-n awarded Higheet Honors, riz : Puits. IHJKj Ssvedr ». 187*1 rhlla- 
drlvliin. is 70 I Seiiliag». 1*75. Vienee, 
l»7 i; l-a.ia.is07 NO OTHER AMERICA® 
tfltUANs EVER ATTAINED IUGHK8T AWARD 
AT ANY WORLDS EXPOSITION. Sold for 
cash, or payment»- bv in^tallincntr. Lattit CATA
LOGUES with iwivett pri

and < •imitnN.
A ml unlv.ss aUlutfil with *oim* (F-,.;1w#

Alfful l IE ORGANIC ITifl**. it will -u 
tvin until it i cji< : i»t}?» tin: age ni lot.« il ... 
bénéficient Vreatxfr.

NO FLLSON will !•••?, . \ ; . 
of FELLOWS’ HVFoFJD.sfiI: : L
follow- t be tlirevtioD?*.

FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITES.
INCEPTION.

The experiments which perfecte.l thi»» pm.ara ; 
tioii occupied many month-4, au,l wen* iiiitUuti',1 , 
with a view to curing that iusitliouN nisonsc,

TUBERCULAR CONSUL?i’ON.
and in or«I#»r to Mipplv tlie defii-ifru?. ^n Hy;. ,- ! 
pin.-pi.lie- already in uve; tm\ al î L ill. • ..
nature* was correct as to theory, then. I
were, owing to their imperfect organization, found 1 
wanting in practice.

While they rau-ed the foJination of f.it and gei . 
erated beat, they <!i<I not improve the hl<»od. Tl ‘ 
fouir el!--, t up »n the nerves ,^,«1 n.:: »» , -, . i-. ,
umscrilied, and, ow ing to their diluted state, ii 

vulvmg Lpgc* doses, they wcie uLo too expensive.
Tin; d( 1 era ta sought by Mr. Fellow-, were :
A i’o;ivcnicst. jialatable re’.uedy :
Unalterable by tinn ;z
Harniloss, tb-'Ugli used rout-nui.u* ’, . \ - t r • j i ; 1 : ; 

bv tli-i until.uv.i at anj time w itli- i.: ai-> ii, t•* 
W!;i”h would i : : I \i«*. ail appel it>* :
^Strengthen digv-tion ;
Promote assimilation ; *" '
CreSte healthy blood ;
Streiigtliefi the nerves an-I muscles;
K liable the sill je t hi -uc.v--fi !lx ci.’ibat d i - ea- e; 
And suffi, iently veonomieal for all.
All tins has been indi-jmtably aît.ii:; !. J'he 

-uc e-N of tlie w ,1 k i « complete; arid 1

Ezccptionaily Good Valus.
Lie. - r : i' STAl’I

, 1 i i K11A riii* mil !
FANCY DRY GOODS and
it if only for comparison sake.

MOV. lines of AMERICAN. CANADIAN, and MAIM TIME 
PROVINGE S Manufacturers.

SMITH BROS.
25 Duke Street and 150 Granville Street*;, Halifax. N.S.

M X Lj Li Lzi jltL 33 R. O cXk 1-1 R LI S,
GlianovLeLowu, x .i i , or Ukiclulctcu, Aunapolis Co., W.L.,

iMVuiinais and i»i;ai.i:i:s in*

SEWING MACHINES,
OJ ijrjth Ann rtC<ni tlii’l <'itiirl'inin Mitn ii/ii'tm i r"o, mil' Irtrhlrj injj’iiin! hr mis tn

Stor k iirtioHj ii'hrt li an:

TLIE! R A YMOIUÜ
T!!i: MOST I’OIM’LAR M WHINE IN THE MARKET

newest style*, price*, etc., très.
I.LLX OHGA!'* ---------- '

............... ; tif) Uni'-n S<
Co \Val»a-b A venae. CHICAGO

A>ON A HAMLIN ORGAN* CO.. 154 Tremoql 
"........................ ................. UJk\Street. l’,OST<»N ; jf, Union Squire, NEW YO 

LiO.

»ff#-S’ • VEEJYE Ie BROS.,
MMNt’ION, N.*.. !

IMPORTERS OF

dry goods,
I Carpets, Furniture, Manufacture*

of CRthing, &c-, &c

a *;esc r OF

;• 1. ô lc ’ >3 3E3 torus*

MrSWFEN r,Y liKUS.

BIC2KTE nYLIfi FOÏ TOBY
Mrtabluheul in Itril.

Superior Ml® of Copper «ndTtn, r* tl niwi with She ho»t BotsryHang-
iUf, f.-r Chvr'hra, 8rho*U, Forwi* 
Fns’.^rtea. Couri IhAuaa, Fira rAUtrno^ 
T w-ar Chxmca, «*. WHJF
Warranted.. .ki. *u*U Catalog 7tt*

\ A.NUtZur, A tv*
*V IsZ fkis t lOii*

|ïo Butv on Cliurcli Bells.
F0T- 17. 78. Ir,

tllCrv VitTtt fifty-four bands lit Dristol — .» I"»J»Iio-],liit»-- -tumls t'ort-ma-t _--t 11 :» r 
and neighborhood, with 8,OOU members. I nlies for e!irom<- organic ili-iav>, P"—. S.ing ),I„.

I Mr. Baker, of Somerton, said they took ‘ ...........
into tbeir. bands of bo]»e children at 
three years of age.

The people of the United States, it 
is s ud, pay over §700,000,000 a year 
for intoxicating liquors, §95,500,000 for 
education, and §48,000,000for religion.
__The Ohio Liquor Dealers’ Associa
tion met early in July- Every county 
was represented. A constitution was 

iadopted which induces a section to ex
pel a member selling liquor to a minor 
or to an habitual drunkard.—All the 
liquor sellers of Plymouth, New Hamp
shire, have signed a paper agreeing to 
stop s. lline and go out of the business 
The Town Temperance Committee has 
lately decided to arrest any one found

I intoxicated, and, if it could be ascer
tained who sold the liquor, to prosecute 
them, whether in Plymouth or adjoin
ing towns.

The effects of rum on the native in
habitants of Madagascar are so perni
cious, leading to the commission of fear
ful crimes when under its influence, 
that a number of consuls, Missionaries, 
and other influential residents of Mada- 
eascar have addressed a memorial to 
Queen Ranavalona, asking that its im
portation into her kingdom may be pro-

r Tim inutueir 10.1 ana
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h> mo.oo
s 11 r r l i ; ■», n y. k i >l ks •

noil Lxtra.V of all knxla 
io stock.

pprtie# to wliirb no otlier medicines ba 
aspired.

ABSTRACT EFFECTS.
Follows’ Hypopbosphifes, on being intiodu- <*■! 1 

into the stomach, unites w ith the food.^nnd imine- | 
diately enters the circulation ; and, being jx rl.-< J\ f 
miscible with the blood, speedily pervades w *rj | 
part of the system. Its effects are fir-t drri.ir.-d 
bv a pulse slightly increased in fullness and strength i 
a general exaltation of the organic functions, and ' 
exhilaration of the intellectual powers. I is specific 
influence is on the brain and nervous mbstaiuc, ' 
increasing the activity of the absorbents and rt- , 
newing the blood, thus causing the healthy ihu-cu- \ 
lar formation so necessary in restoring the function*» 
of the previously weakened organ*.

Being tlien, a tonic of the nervous and circulatory ■ 2MCev3 0tx -& 2E2!ELi23LTir3.7 
system, it fjoHowstbat, when there is a demand fur | Greo. "VlToods, 
extrrordinatr eYar. ion, its use is invaluable, since i prince 
it supplies the waste through the circulation, and *XB2a.e >3g1X &c.
sustains the general system.

At no period of life is watchful care o*.Tr the | OF LOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MA N I> FACTITRLKS.
functions of the Wain more requi’ite tJan .hmn, . In8tiuuicnt, guaranteed for Hv y-an and sold on .-a-y t-rms. Liberal reduction
the acquisition of knowledge by the youth : plod- rT[ , , . J . ,
ding, persevering study requires a “tore of vigorous ; ^ Llev/y men, Chuvctiea and feahbath Sc bool a.
nervous force, or the child irqiy «ink under the Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.
mental toil. _______^

Stem necessity may compel the student to strain ! _ —, ! . „ _ __ __ __ ___ _
his powers beyond the dictates of prudei.ee and J FFINTXTT (3" WOODBURY BROS.,
the early promise ot excellence may he blighted • v v “* ’
thereby. i -V-o------  , DENTISTS NEW YORK

Wè.jmva c/v*'

Also Importers of and Dealers in

ORGANS PIANOS
Wobor, 
Steinway, 
Emerson, &c.

bibited absolutely- The memorial and j .p^lfl (,,wrlie-t eta-» medical men in every i . .-, . j 
the reply kent by the Queer’s Chief j wt.,rc 5 *»»'•**'«• r -.vm:::».. i 
Minister are published in La SanhneUt j prj..(l ;>U p.-r liotllv, -rV.50 for 

Vc Maurice. The Minister say*: I

To such we recommend Fellows’Mypopho-pbites REPORTS PAAl PTi LETS 
it will not only restore the sinking patient, but it , ÜX*. i_«-. »VOOiJ37C7J3. x ,
will enable the toiling student to preserve Ins men- , Posters, EaSi.l.IS, GradueUt of Philadelphia Dental College,
tai and nervous standard without detriment. Oxrds. Billheads, Circulars, Custom and

NOTE-Besuspicious of person, who recommnv | Mercantile Blank*, l- 0FF,CE 0VBR CONNELLYS BOOK STOflS

any other article as “just as good ’’ thouirh bet: | ....
jBJa similar name, aud of those whs oiler te \\ f al’f HOW prepared tu «’XeCllte o| 
cheaper priced article. | ... .. ,, , , ,

NuTR._I, is only the InJeprnAczt, itell-jro.Hi ! Order* Id’ the ,ll)0Ve Wfll
and unneljitth Phytirian* who can atior t to pu- i , — - TSSTNWÎ A t*1 A fTvr'f
scribe this remedy. Experience has proved th . Jf. X jXLUJJj2.itwA A W i'b-i. X i_lw.
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Six HoffI*
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UC ali Met/’ ‘ a i
bave the honour to tell you, gentlemen 
that already a law has been frame 1 
which prohibits the drinking of rum in perry Davis & Sou u, Lawrence^ 
the kingdom of Madagascar. In your 377 gt- pani street, Montre»';, P.5, 
letter you have shown the effects of rum
^ • 11 i. . l.t.luAiianDQS aTlfldrinking iu »H ^ hideousness, and 
above all, how it brutalises men You 
are right : and the Queen thanks you 
.v. /vui iLvughtiuIncs;, IV,mil ha* 
in. J inspired by your friendship and 
10r the great good of her people. J

will bave immetlintc attention.
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thewesley N. some nine or ten hours later, the Centen-

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1", 1879.

j ary passed away in the fiery storm.
Previous to the year 18V9 there had 

been no regular appointment ot a Mtitho- 
dist minister to St. John, or to any part 
of New Brunswick. In the English min- 

' utes of 1808 the Provinces ot Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick are recognized as one

Among the
dav of May, in the year 178-1, landed on j TjjC ministers stationed in this extensive 
the ragged shore, where now is the Mark- ^ circuit;for the year 1808-1801», were B il- 
et Slip”of the city of Saint John, N. Ik,

GERMAIN
ST.

STREET CHURCH, 
JOHN, N. B.

from the tenth chapter 
mencing at the 19th verse, 
hymn, page 030.

The Rev. Dr. Stewart took the text of his 
discourse from the third chapter ot Revela-

Rcv. D. 1). Currie selected

greater than of the fori:

loyalists who, on the 18th j circuit, and under the name of Liverpool. turn and part of the 8th verse. ^ ^ ^

there was a New Jersey Methodist whose 
name was Stephen Humbert. Through 
hU earnest solicitations several Methodist 
ministers visited the growing town in its 
early years. T The first residents of Saint 
John were chiefly adherents of the Church 
of England. Henry Alline, and a few 
other non-conformist preachers, came, 
tarried a brief period, held services, and 
went on their way. On the twenty-fourth 
of September. 171*1, Rev. Abraham John 
Bishop arrived at St. John. On the tirst 
Sunday alter his arrival he preached. On 
the tii't Sabbath in October ( 1791) lie or
ganized a class-meeting in a house owned 
by a Mr. Kelly, on the corner of Charlotte 
and Princess Streets. This was the be
ginning of Methodism in St. John.

In November (171*1 , Rev. \\ illiam 
Black, then -tationed in Halifax, visited 
Saint John. tie desired to preach : but 
tin chief lnugi-trate, sometimes called the 
luav.-r. threatened him with imprisonment 
in the comity gaol, if he should thus ufli- 
ciate, without lit -t obtaining spceia^ per- 
iji; .. -1 i !v -vervor > ! t G * • !V«’V-
inevr S

In life early part of the year 1792, the 
lew .Me.hoilists of the town purchased a 
blurting on the we-t side of Germain St., 
between Duke Sin! Queen streets. I his 
building was used for a number of years 
as the local City Hall, and Court House. 
In tin's building the -vt vices of the Church 
of England were field, previous to the 
completion of Trinity'Church in 1791.

The erection of the Germain street 
Methodist Church was attended with seri- " 
ous difficulties. The adherents of the 
cause were few ; and those few possessed 
but limited financial resources. A site 
was secured on the north-east corner of 
Germain and Ilofselield streets. In the

I liam Black, James Mann, Duncan Me 
! Coll, William Bennett, James Bulpitt,
! William Su tell lie, and James Knowlin.
| In 18»/J St. John appears in the minutes as 

a circuit, with William Black as the min
ister. Between 171*1 and 1805 the follow
ing ministers laboured at irregular inter
vals in St. John : William Black, Duncan 
MeColl, William Grandinc. Joshua. Mars- 
den, William Bennett, James Mann, and 
William Jessup.

During the intermediate three score and 
fourteen years the following ministers 
have had the pastorate care of the Ger
main street circuit :
Joshua Marsrien, nearly :’> years, 1805 to '08 ; 
William Bennett, one year, 1808 to 1809 : 
William Black, 2 years 1809 to 1811 : 
Stephen Brantford, 2 years, 1811 to 1813 ; 
James Knowlan, two years, 1813 to 1813; 
William Cros-combe, 2 years, 1813 to '17 ; 
Stephen Bamford, 2 years, 1817 to 181 9 ; 
James Priestley 2 years, 1819 to 1*21 ; 
Iv>l,vrt Abler, 2 years, 1821 to 1*23 ; 
James l’ric'tley, 1 year, 1823 to 1851; 
Robert Abler, 1 year, 1821 to 1823 ; 
Richard Wiiiiaius, 3 years, 1823 lu 1828; 
John II. Strong, 3 years, 1828 to 1831 ; 
Enoch Wood, 2 years, 1829 to 1831 ;
Albert Desbristiy, 2 years, 1830 to 1832 ; 
Sampson Busby, 3 years, 1831 to 1834; 
William Smithson, 2 years, 1832 to 1831 ; 
Arthur McNutt, 3 years, 1834 to-1837 ;

In 1838 the circuit was divided by mak
ing Portland a separate circuit. The new 
circuit was called St. John North (Port 
land.)

Enoch Wood was three years at St. John 
South Germain Street, 183G to 1839 ; three 
years, St. John North (Portland) 1839 to 
1842 : and four years, St. John South, 1842 
to 1840 ;
Richard Williams, 2 years, 1839 to 1841 ; 
Frederick Smallwood, 2 years, 1839 to "41 ;

: Behold I have set before 
door, and no man can shut it.

To fully preserve the connexion of the

winter vl 1807, the timber for the frame of William Temple, 2 years, 1841 to 1843:
In 1842 another division was made by 

the erection of Carleton into a separate 
circuit.

a church forty-two feet by sixty feet was 
placed upon the ground. In April of that 
year Rev. Joshua Marsden held an open- 
air sendee, on the site, standing on a 
small rock in the midst ot the frame now 

.ready to be raised. His text was : “ Upon 
this rock 1 will build my church, and the 
gates ot hell shall .not prevail against it.” 
Some of the townspeople ol that day 
laughed at the small band of praying 
Methodists, for having attempted, in that 
enterprise, to do what many thought could 
never be accomplished. This church was 
completed in the following year ; and on 
Christmas day, 18»>8, it was dedicated. 
The Rev. William Bennett preached the 
sermon, and conducting the dedicatory 
services. This-was t he second place of 
worship built in Saint John. The old 
Trinity was the first. The old Saint An
drew's Kirk was the third.

The Germain Street Church was en
larged, by the addition to its length ml 
twenty feet, during the incumbency of 
Rev Sampson V;; , in 1834. 1 he school
room, about twenty-two by eight) feet, 
was built at the same time. On the occa
sion of the coronation of Queen "\ ietoria, 

..jn 1838, this school room was the largest 
/ public hall for social or secular meetings 

in Saint John. On the day of the corona
tion o| Victoria an enthusiastic meeting 
was held there, with Judge Parker in the 
chair. Rev. Stephen Bamlord ami other 
prominent public men of the city were the 
speakers ot the day.

For many years that structure was the 
oldest Methodi't Church in the Province. 
Of the various social and religious influ
ences that have gync out from the vener
able sanctuary it is not our purpose, with 
but a -ingle execution, n >\v to speak.

After the enlargement ol the building in 
1831, and during the incumbency ot Rev 
Enoch Wood, who was appointed to Saint 
John in 1830, the congregation became too 
large tor tile building. The question ol 
the erection of the Centenary Church was 
discussed. Formidable dillicultics were 
apparent. A board ot trustees was ap
pointed. Mr. Wood was the leader 
in the enterprize, and by skilful manage
ment and indomitable perseverance he 
and his co-labourers succeeded in their 
work. Mr. Wood purchased three lots 
of land for the Centenary trustees. He 
paid two thousand dollars for the three 
lots. Mr. John B. Gaynor paid six hun
dred dollars for a fourth lot, and gave the 
lot as a free donation for the purposes of 
the church. Those foui lots constituted 
the site on which the Centenary Church 
subsequently was built.

In August, 1839, the Centenary Church 
was dedicated In several respects it 
proved to be an eminently successful ' 
church enterprise. , On the memorable ' 
20th ol June, 1877, the old Germain street 
sanctuary perished in tho devouring 
flames, and during the succeeding ni "lit

George Miller, 3 years. 1843 to 1840 ; 
Ingham Sutcliffe, 3 years, 1846 to 1849 ; 
Henry Daniel, 3 years, 1846 to 1849;

; Richard Knight, four years, 1849 to 1853 ; 
James G. Hennigar, 3 years, 1853 to 1856 ; 
Edmund Bottcrcll, 3 years 1856 to 1859 ; 
John McMurray, 3 years, 1859 to 1802 ; 
Matthew Richey, 2 years, 1802 to 1804 ; 
John S. Addy, 3 years, 1801 to 1807 ; '. 
Charles Stewart. 3 years, 1807 to 1870 : 
Henry Pope, 3 years, 187»» to 1873 ; 
Howard Sprague, 3 years, 1873 to 1870 ; 
John A. Clarke, 1 year, 1870 to 1877 ; 
Benjamin Chappell, 2 years, 1877 to ’79 ; 
John Read is now the resident pastor of 

the Church.

QUEEN SQUARE CTlf

In the early pert or the year 1878 thy 
lot of land, about One hundred and sixty 

, Icet by vighty-threo toot, was purchased 
for the erection thereon ol the Queen 
Square Methodist Church. Immediately 
thereafter the work of building was com
menced. The following gentlemen com
posed the Building Committee : /.(,.
Blizzard, Joseph Bullock. G. F. Thomp
son, S. Mu-on, J. R, Woodlm ."n," of Saint 
.John, ami E. Fisher, Esq, , of Portland. 
Mr. Bullock was chairman of the commit
tee until the exterior portion of the build
ing was completed, and Mr. Blizzard dur
ing the remainder of the period ot con
struction. flic Rev. Benjamin Chappell, 
the pastor of the church, was the secrctarv 
of the committee until the close of his pas
torate in July-last. The Rev. John Read, 
the present incumbent of the church, is 

ujficio the chairman of the Board ot 
Trustees.

On the 8th day of August, 1878, the 
corner stone ol the new church was laid 
witli imposing ceremonies. Oil the 13th 
of July last, 1879, the congregation, which - 
had been worshipping in Ring's Hall, be
gan the occupancy of the school-room of 
the new church, wheif dedicatory services 
were held.

text, said the rev. gentleman, it is necessary 
to read further in this chapter, turning to 
and reading the context in explanation of Ins 
text. In the Scriptures ot the New Testament 
we find a divine unity of purpose and a 
divine diversity of treatment. In the records 
of the apostles we have the history of the 
life, sufferings and .resurrection of Jesus 
Christ, and in the epistles the doctrines and 
teachings ; and in the Revelation we have 
evidence that Christ, who was incarnate, still 
lives and takes an interest in his church, ami 
that lie will continue to do so for all time to 
come. The last part of the New Testament 
contains words largely suited to us. They 
are the utterance of our Lord and Saviour 
after he had completed his sufferings and 
ascended to heaven to sit at the right hand 
of the throne of our Heavenly Father. 
Secondly, the hook's teaching is appropriate 
to us as showing the condition of the church 
from the time ot the teachings of the apostles 
down to the present. They are appropriate 
for us also inasmuch as they are the words of 
.Jesus addressed to the church of all ages, and 
are accordingly for us. And therefore we 
turn to the text which contains two important 
truths—first, the relations Vdiich our Lord 
Jesus Christ holds to tl/e church ; and, 
secondly, the responsibilities arising from out 
of such relation and which i- the privilege 
enjoyed by the church. In the utterance eft 
Jesus, “I have set before you an open door,'’ 
there is a reference V' his own divine nature. 
In the other portions of the New Testament 
we have Christ’s history, sufferings and 
resurrection, but in the Revelation Jesus is 
in bis divine right. In claiming this he does not 
rest upon his divine appearance, hut he takes 
other means. He brings before us his divine 
Godhead when he says : “ And to the angel ot 
the church in Philadelphia write ; These 
tilings saith he that is holy.” The Lord our 
God is holy ; and, mark you, such a concep
tion as this could not he attributed to man. 
Power lias been given to deities that have 
been supposed to be and have been worship- 

’ j ed ; they have been given omnipotence and 
: omnipresence ; but holiness never. That 

is the attribute of God. Not purity or aught 
else alone, but holiness revealed is the. very 
perfection of the divine nature. The words j 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, “ These things 
saith he that is holy ” is another evidence 
of his divine attribute. Jesus claims to have 
knowledge of all and to be the truth and the 
light. “ lie that is true” can see far down 
into us, peer into our very hearts and 
souls, and not only know our 
and actions, but read also the 
thoughts that give rise to them. The 
perfect knowledge that indicates divinity 
is put forth in relation to the church. 
Human teachers may, by means of grace,

ably
viewed from any point, 
stands is about liiOx

following description of the bailj. 
j ingrfwc give irom the St. John Sun ol(Vt 
1 3rd L

THE 1UII1IIX,.

is Gothic in its external architecture 
runs back from Queen square about 130 
Being irregular in form it presents a rem.^* 

handsome and picturesque appearand 
mf The tot on which it 

, . , L 1 he church U nJ
complete with the exception of the steeple Z, 
the organ, both of which will be addeil 
soon as possible. The steeple and 
will measure 17.", feet : and the church wh, 
completed, will cost somewhere in the neiZ 
borhooil of 830,000 to 83Ü.OX). it js gjy 
structed of Albert County freestone with artL 
ficial stone buttresses and a base of granii» 
witii freestone water course. KxtornallTth! 
appearance of the church is such as to coo*, 
pare favorably with any other new specimen» 
of church architecture in the city, and is* 
-credit to the enterprise of the congregation 
as well as to the denomination to which it 
belongs, and which can point to many fiae 
sacred edifices in this city and Province.

The
innined

exterior 
to 11 rev

living finished 
•nt the

».1.1.- ! that door to immortal life to which all should j Rev. D. I). Fume selected as the leS50n ,
Cbiarch ; Dr. Stewart, and . . - ^ : gecure an entrance. The reward of piety : the evening, tjie second chapter of the Book
^r smging by the choir, folio R(P f) -g piety itself. As a man takes the responsi- j ot Haggai : part of the ninth verse of
er by the Rev. J. R- N ar ‘ ‘'tiie sixth chap- l-ility of his salvation and sustains it, so does : he took tor In* text : h
J5' CfUu1z',rtad tJ.6 and the Rev. John Read bis reward become him as a pillar in the | “ The glory of this latter house shall v
ter of II Chronicles, a of Hebrews, com- | house of God. There will be honor in the ■ greater than of ti.e ..mi. . - 11 W

the tenth chap Thu clloir gang service of God, and in being a pillar in the
j temple of God will his reward be, and he 

shall go no more out. To grow up in Christ, 
to bring one’s life up to God, is precisely 
what the text tells. To go no more out. to 

! become habituated to what is good and excel
lent, so habituated that it becomes part of 

1 the being, so that there is no more danger, 
shall secure Christians life everlasting ; and, 

j as pillars of the temple of God, they shall go 
no more out. The rev. gentleman referred 
to the mitre of the high priest of the Jews, on 
which was engraved that name to speak 
wliieli was deemed sacrilege by them ; and 

j said that God's people were peculiarly his, 
and that the faithful became the Son's pecu
liar possession when stamped with his *• new 
name.” The text, said the rev. gentleman, is 
applicable to the congregation as treating of 
the Lord Jesus Christ. In the history of the 
church was it ever found that the support of- 
his hands faltered, and have they ever with
drawn daring all the years since lie gave 
them the first church.' * As the old church 
was the first one burned in the fire, so it is 
the first that lias been raised to perfection 
again. It is an open door to communion 
witli God and Christ's excellence. It is ne
cessary to have access to God to fill duties' 
incumbent upon us as Christians. Connected 
with this communion with God is the commu
nion of saints. Our church is adapting itself 
more than ever to the preaching and spread
ing of the Gospel, and to the bringing of our
selves together in the communion of fellow
ship and love. Then it i- an open door for a .“
Christian usefulness. Not only is it a beau
tiful edifice in which to worship, but it is a 
sign of the truth. X,,u should not only open 
your doors and pew.- to the poor and rich 
who may come in. but you should go out in
to the thickets and live ways and bring them 
in; and then your church will be consecrated 
in a way that will make :t a glory to Go t.
Look out also for the orphans who hare no 
parents to guiue them to fountains of saving 
knowledge ; and above all make your church 
by all these means, a centre of spiritual light.
The rev. gentleman in concluding, referred 
to members of the congregation who had 
passed away, and to whom the door had been 
open, since lie had been pastor of the church, 
in a most feeling manner.

The choir sang the Hallelujah chorus, and 
a collection was taken up.

The Rev. Mr. McKeown then conducted 
the dedication service, which consisted of the 
reading of the C’X>^ Psalm by the minister 
and congregation in alternate verses and the 
reading of the prescribed dedication service 
by the Rev. Mr. McKmKvn, who also follow
ed with prayer, and pronounced the benedic
tion fc’ken the choir had sung the doxology- 

After the sermon the pastor announced 
that on Monday evening there wwild be a 
Thanksgiving Meeting, in which pastors 

works of tlle city who could be present jpglhl take 
hidden Part as w'cll as many from outsid*E On Fri

day evening there would be a Cimgkcgational 
Meeting for the purpose of looking through 
the church ; at which the trustees would also 
make a statement of the financial conditioncap

teach us some aspects of truth ; out the Lord 
j Jesus Christ is about to teach every one of 

us, and put to each and every one of us, the 
truth that is applicable to our respective ne
cessities. And farther, “he that openeth, 
and no man shuttetli ; and shutteth, and no 
man openeth,” it is a further revelation con
necting the divine and human nature. In 
this passage our Saviour does not claim di
vinity alone, but claims, also, to be that des
cendent of David spoken of before in the 
Scriptures who shall sit upon his throne, ‘-‘lie 
that hath the key of David,” which is the 
symbol of his power and is the guide for the 
church to-day. Much of the unbelief of the 
present day is the result of a looking back to 
the Christ of nearly 2,000 years ago. Our 
text tells us that we should look to 
Christ now, and believe that be now lives 
and is watching over the welfare of bis 
church. The reason why some professors 
lack failli is because they do not recognize 
the living Christ. They look back to thu 

| Christ that was. They do not remember that 
Christ now is ; they forget that lie still lives 

I and judges, and that he is opening and shut
ting the door and watching over his people 
to make them a holy church. “ These things 
saith lie that is holy, he that is true, lie that 
hath the key of David, lie that openeth, and 

I no man shutteth: and shutteth, and no man 
openeth ” Secondly, the words of the text,
“ Behold, 1 have set before thee an open 
door, brings out plainly the responsible pri
vileges of the church arising from the rela
tions of Chri.-t thereto. Through Christ we 
have the blessed privilege of coming into the 
immediate presence ol" God, and hv holding 
communion with him partake more of his 
divine image and nature. The Old Testa
ment says of the means of grace that the way 
"as not open. lîut what ot the New? it 
says that Christ has come and that no man 
can -hut the way of Ins brother unto the Fa
ther. All have access by one way and light 
unto the Father. There is a throne of ma
jesty and a throne of grace, and none can 
hinder us from going to the throne. “ Let 
us, therefore, come boldly unto the throne 
ot grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find 
grace to help in time of need.” The door is 
opening, and nolle van shut us out from en
tering through. Christ says, •• I am the 
way. Let the sinner come. None can liar 
the way or shut tile door. Christ, drawn up 
from earth to heaven and the throne, draws 
man up to him and it. God himself will not 
shut the door, but stands ready to receive us 
through Jesus Christ. The door open is the 
door of Christian usefulness. The Apostles 
were sent out to open the door to the sinner. 
Hie doors were opened on one day to the 
Jews by Peter and Paul, and on Pentecost. 
Christ is the absolute governor, anil lie savs,
I have set open the door. They that are

of the church.

nothing re
occupancy of the 

church tint the finishing of the interior. This, 
job Mr. A. 11. Bond, of Bund i Mildon, wU 
are at present engaged in completing the in

ferior of St. Luke's church, Portland, has had 
in hand for some time and completed his wort 
yesterday afternoon, when the work was pass
ed by the inspector appointed by the baildw 
cununitteiT Mr. Richard Cassidy,-and hilic* 
tinn subsequently confirmed by a meeting of 
that committee. T he chairman of the build
ing committee has vxpre-d himself thor
oughly sali.-tiv 1 with the highly efficient 
and w orkman-like manner in which Mr. B. 
lias complete I his contract. Die members 
of this committee, and especially the chair
man, have been untiring in their superintend
ence of the building operations, in which they 
manifested the greatest care and interest oa 
behalf of the congregation.

TUI. interior '
of the building is Gothic throughout, and til 
the fittings and appointments harmonize with 
this style in even the most minute details. 
At the southern end fronting on Queen Square 
there are two entrances, witli doors of walnut, 
through a Gothic porch 10 feet six inch»by 
8 feet, and lighted by a stained glass window 
and a pendant lantern in glass and brass, 
shutting off the porch from the main hall of 
the church are double doors of ash. On either 
side of this doorway are winding semi-don 
stairways in ash and walnut, leading to the 
school-room. The newel post at the bottom 
is of walnut and is 10 inches in diameter, and 
the one at the top an 8 inch newel; hand 
rail of black walnut, and treads and risen of 
pitch pine.

TIIE SCHOOL ROOM

or gallery, measures 30x02, and is fitted with 
reversible scats capable of accommodating 

I 400. The reading desk platform sets back in 
an alcove 31x14, lighted at the rear by aamll- 
ioned window in stained glass, with two of 
the same at each side of the room. It is 
also lighted by three pendants of six burners

AFTERNOON SERVICE.

At 3 o’clock the Rev. IL McKeown deliver
ed an eloquent sermon, being assisted in the 
services by the Rev. Drs. Addy and Pope J each, and two single jets at rear of platform, 
and Rev. 15. Chappell. The rev. gentleman and is a remarkably airy and well lighted 
selected as his text the words of the 4th vcr. ! room, with a ceiling nearly .VI feet high. The 
of the 2nd chap, of Tlicssalonians. ! chafldalicrs are pendant from the drops of the

Paul, the preacher considered a model of king posts, which are 3 feet 0 inches long 
integrity and honesty of purpose; a man and 2 feet 0 inches broad. The cornice is 
whose exemplification of these virtues could 
be studied with pirofit by' all called upon to 
fill positions Xf trust, from the highest to
the lowest. The Apostle committed bis 
message of love and truth faithfully to the 
world, and at the close of life passed to his 
eternal rest, having fought a good fight and 
having finished the work committed to his 
hands. That work was preaching the gospel 
of Christ. The gospel lias been termed the 
gilt of revelation to the world. It would 
be in vain for us to seek the life of Clirirt 
from the cradle to the cross, without know
ing the nature of the author of salvation. 
Among men lie was poor, but when wc be
lieve and understand his greatness and glory 
witii the Father, we perceive and feel his 
richness, honor, and glory. The sea is his, 
for he made it. He stretched out his band 
and formed tin* heavens ; bis will governs all 
tilings, and with the twinkling of an eye lie 
formed the stars. The heavens declare bis 
glory and show forth bis handiwork. But 
in all these wonderful acts we have only dis
covered a small portion of bis glorv. Angel 
and archangel acknowledge him. "The ldv'ss- 
-ng brought to us to publish to a dving world 
ot sinners is beyond our comprehension. It 
is the unspeakable gift by which sinners may 
seek redemption for their sins. A - a message 
tlie Bible contains a revelation of man ruin
ed by sin. Through sin all our woes and 
cursings follow. All that now live must die. 
The sceptic may sneer at the eating of the 
apple, this first act of disobedience He may . 
look at the act as but of small importance, 
hut in so doing lie sides witii the enemy and 
exposes his great need of natural and moral 
training. 1 hen the message embraces fur- 
tner than this, the redemption of the guiltv 
sinner. In the work of redemption Jesus 
christ lays a sure foundation for the sinner, 
a foundation designed by wi-Joni and love 
•dur mother Eve drank the poison and taint
ed all the human race. The seed of the wo
man bruised the serpent’s head, and when 
the time was come God sent his only Son, 
made of a woman, to redeem the world. And 
there is no redemption hut by remission 
through the blood of the L imh. l'eter was a 
model preacher and took the stand on Cal- 
vary, proclaiming the blessed story.

On Sabbath last, October 5tli, the church Christian’s ^ Cailt><1 dl03Cn und fa>thful—arc

cut out of three inch plank in tracery, with 
dentals over if. The roof i< double boarded 
under the slate with two inch plank between 
that and the 2\ inch sheathing terming the 
ceiling which is attached to pitch pine rafters 
4x4. This sheathing is painted sky blue, 
and the champers of all the woodwork are 
lined in Vermillion red. This is the style of 
the ceiling throughout the building, and to 
show what care lias been taken to have har
mony in style, it is only neev-sary to state 
that the porch had this same style of ceiling 
The platform lias a 3 inch walnutr ail, with24 
incii balusters of ash, and four »i inch black 
walnut posts. The school room is divided 
from the church by Gothic sliding tracery 
doors of ash, filled in with stained glass, so that 
in an emergency the doors can be pushed 
back and the school r"o'*ii can he thrown into 
tlie church,forming a gallery. Above that is* 
large iron sash, 30x33, tilled witli plain glass, 
which rest- on an ash cornice L1 feet by Id 
inches and 3- feet long, and in which the top* 
ot the sliding doors run. In tlie south west an
gle of the school l oom is the tower room 13x13, 
which is used as a vestry and class room. It** 
lighted by two -tabled glass window- and a 
pendant of bras- of two branches of three 
burners each. ,

Going down tie stairs 'again the main hall
way i- reach'd, 'M vlo. and lighted by a g*sa* 
Her in bronze. At the ca-terly side is an 
trance, with double walnut doors 2 ■ inches 
thick. At tho wv-tvrly side is a class or ct*®" 
mitten room in the tower 12x12. It is lighted . 
by two windows and a pem\nt in brass of - 
branches and 3 burners. There i- a doorway 
in it leading to a class room off, which is fi[t" 
ed up in a-il. with a ba-v 1Ü inches high an 
aeh it raves in Gothic si vie. Next to this room 
is a class-room 24x15, with -ix folding traced 
doors in ash, with stained glass panels. “X 
opening these doors and the door- of a S1 
lar room on the other side of the vestibule, 
the two are thrown into the vestibule an^ 
form one large room 3s\10, which can be us 
for tea meetings, social gatherings, etc.. wtt 
out intruding on the main body ol the churc » 
as the vestibule lias similar doors which *10 
the church off. The vestibule leading tot* 
church is formed by closing the doors p* . 
class room on either side and is loxl i, hg

These rooms 
ornice,by a pendant of 3 burners.

was form-illv i , "" -----How different this is to the ideas
as formally dedicated to the worship of some people entertain of Christianity 1 And

Almighty God, and for the purposes of the is not.tllis a grand privilege—a something to 
ristian ministry A prayer meetino- bc enjoycd by tla‘ <-’hristian? Christianity 

* ^ - was wants as much from you as it expects you to
cliri 
commenced

\ prayer meeting was 
at nine o’clock a. in., under 

the leadership of Rev. John S. Addy a 
former pastor of the church.

The Daily Sun, of St. John, of October 
Oth, says :—

morning service.
At 11 in the morning a dedicatory sermon 

was preached by the Rev. Dr. Stewart, of 
Mount Allison Wesleyan College, and the 
dedicatory service was conducted by the 
Rev. il. McKeown, President ot Hie Confer
ence, who also conducted the services. 
tVa!>, prient on the p.mlorm mv Lev».' 
11. McKeown, John Read, pastor of the 
church ; D. D. Currie, editor of the Weslei- 
an, Halifax ; J. R. Narra way, of Centenary

The rev. gentleman next touched on the .. 1^..„ 
delivery ot the message of salvation by the have a 1J foot ceiling and have a 
clergy, showing that the Gospel should not be measuring 1 foot by 9 inches. OH the c
preached as pleasing men but God. The room on the west side is a room for an m»»
duties devolving on a fearless, honest minister class, 11x10, lighted by two windows ■***
were depicted at some length, after which the bronze jet. This room ha- a

bring back to him who redeemed you with 
his precious blood ; you are not only called 
the chosen ones, hut the faithful ones, and 
this you must be and live up to. The work 
of the true Christian is to teaeli tlie ignorant 
ot the Gospel and spread its glorious truths. 
This shows the true believer. Faith and 
Christianity should be found not only in vour 
words, but in your actions ; you must live 
tlie Gospel. The church must set up a code 
ot morality, the rules and observance of 
which must be found governing your every 
day life andin the living exterior of the peo
ple. These are to be learned in the class-
ijom an.I Sunil iy-se!ioo!, and arc the true
works of believers. In t*»e words, “ Behold, 
I have set before thee an open door,” the 
Saviour undoubtedly draws our attention to

rev. speaker earnestly besought his hearers 
to take the message of salvation to their 
hearts. In conclusion he congratulated the 
church and congregation on their occupancy 
of their new and handsome edifice, and hoped 
U bad been acceptably dedicated to God.

V collection was been taken the
choir sang “ Morazt’s Gloria."

Before the final prayer the pastor announc - 
ed that the Rev. Prof. Btirwash, of Sackvilie, 
would preach morning and evening of next 
Lord’s day.

An immense congregation filled the church 
in the evening, every seat being occupied and 
the aisles liifed with chairs and benches. The 
church, when lighted up, presented a beauti
ful appearance. After an opening hymn, and 
prayer by the Rev. H. McKeown, the choir 
sang the anthem “ Be joyful to the Lord.”

door leading1
in theinto tlie church under the gallery : an

lo is a ro9,u 
anel*rlysame situation on the co-tv .

12x1*5, with double doors ot ash with Pa ^ 
leading out of the building, intendei < 
used in a ca«c of emergency tor purpose 
ingress or egress. , f m

Entering tlie main body of the einirei
this room, its great beauty ot architecte*1irai
design and finish i- at mice pere uveii, as *el 
as tlie manner in v liirii every detail u.r.!'it>re 
izes with tlie pervading Gothic style. 
are 14*1 pews, witli a seating capacity o » 
The ,/ew- are all of a-a and walnut an 
thic in design. The ends ot the pe 
two inch ash, moulded with black 
inches by 2. The book racks in 
are 2 feet 3 inches long by I mein - 1 *
under tlie seat ot each pew run -team P _ 
with the same at each end. they •*rv 
ioned in maroon rep.

are ot 
walnut -1 
l-iicli P** 
[•; ! and



V. ]>. !>. Currie selected as the lcss^Z 
• second cliaptcr of the .
t of the ninth verse of ^?.°F

THE WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, OCTOBER
i' evening, the second chapter of the Bn"v 
ilaggai : part of the ninth verse of wn-V 
took for his text : WtUch

The glory of this latter house shall h- 
eater than of the former, saith the Lord f
ists. * ■

The tidlowm-r description of the builj. 
bwe give Item the St. John Sun 0f

Till: iuiLnixc,
Gothic in 

Ins hack from
it> external architecture a»A- 

1 V’een square about 130 IW 
i* m form it nri'simtd o[ing irregular in form it presents a retnari- 

handsonie and picturesque appearand 
I wed from any point. The lot on • 
lilds is about ItiUxS.'i 1110 *°t on which St !- . The church U L*
knplete with the exception of the steeple and 
1 organ, both of which will be added m 
l‘n :ls l’ossüde. The steeple and towel 

measure 173 loot : and the church wh*» 
lapleted. will cost somewhere in the neio+Z 
t rood of §30.000 to $33,000. It i3 e*a' 

d ot Albert ( ouivr v treestonc with arti- 
hl stu;m buttresses and a base of granité 

. freestone water course. Kxternally thZ 
. arance of the church is such as to com- 

favorably with any other new specimens 
Imrv’i architecture in the city, and i* a 

lev. to the enterprise of the congregation 
1 ell as to the denomination to which it 
•••gs; and which can point to many fine 

bfives m tins city and Province.
,t : , r being finished, nothing re

lue.1 tu prevent the occupancy of the 
■( b but ;!<■■ finishing of the interior. This 
Mr. A II. Bond.Xit Bond S. Mildon, who 
'f present engaged in completing the In- 
- : Luke's church, Portland, has had

! : r »ome time and completed his work 
a';., ru. hi. u hen the work was pass- 

: • e -p,, v r api' lintcil by the building 
nitti Mr. 1,‘iehard Vassidv, and his ao 
sttb-eqtti nt!y e ufirnnal by a meeting of 

leeirti. e. 'I he chairman of the bidKK** 
« e n e ; : ; lee law expressed himself thor-

- g.-h '■ with the highly efficient 
w, rkie.a :i-1: k.e manner in which Mr. B.

: .j .. u 1 hi' contract. I lie members 
e.s CU.am.:t. e. and especially the chair- 
i.avc la ii untiring in tlieir superintend

ed the building operations, tit which they 
toted the greatest care and interest on 
It ot the c mgregatiun.

rut; ixri.n; oi:
e building is Gothic throughout, and all 
.ttings ami appointments harmonize with 
•tyle in . ven tiic most minute details. 

|ie southern end fronting on Queen Square 
.are two entrances,'with doors of walnut, 

lugii.a Gothic porch 10 feet six inches by 
t. and lighted by a stained glass window 

la pendant lantern in glass and brass,
It mg off the porch from the main hall of 
l iiurcli are double doors of ash. On either 

of this doorway are, winding semi-close 
Iways in asli and walnut, leading to the 
I d-room. The newel post at the bottom 

walnut and is 10 ir.ches in diameter, and 
>ne at the top an 8 inch newel; hand 

| if black walnut, and treads and risers of 
pine,

thi: school room

tilery, measures 30x0-, and is fitted with 
rsible seats capable of accommodating 

Hie reading desk platform sçts back in 
leave 31x14, lighted at the rear by amull- 
l'l window in stained glass, with two of 
I same at each side of the room. It is 
] lighted by three pendants of six burner*
| and tw.i single jet's at rear of platform, 

is a remarkably airy and well lighted 
[>. with a ceiling nearly 34 feet high. The 
idaliers are pendant from the drops of the 
post-, whieli are 3 feet •> inches long 
■feet <: inches broad. The cornice is 

i ut ot three meh plank in tracery, with 
Is ou r it. The root is double boarded 
the -late with two inch piank between 

I md tie J inch sheathing forming the 
pg “"ii.. .i attached to pitdti pine rafters 

1 hi- sheathing is painted sky blue,
, e : ; imper- of all the woodwork are 
m v. rmiliion red. Tliis is the style of 
-hitiiroughout the'building, and to 

1 iwiiat care lia- be vit token to have har- 
in style, it is only necessary to state 

Itlie p irvli had this same style of ceiling 
(platform ha- a inch walnutr ail, with 2fc 

baluster- of ash. and tour if inch black 
it pu-ts. The school room is divided 
the ciiurch by Gothic sliding tracery 
of ash. li.i 1 .u with st lined glass, so that 
.an. r v in e the doors can be pushed
au 1 tie

on 
Lob. 1

1 ro>wu ran be thrown into 
agallerv. Above that is a
be. filled with plain glass, 

a-h cornice 2 feet by 1“ 
mg. and in which the tops 

run. In the south west an- 
i the tower room 13x13* 

-trv and class room. Ri*
! _• la-- windows and a 

: branches of three
' -Jt*

• again the main hall-.
• •.ol lighted by a gasa- 

i. t. ■ r ! v side is an en- 
mit doors 21 inches 

!.. i - a class or com- 
12x12. It is lighted 

, knt in brass of 2
r:i There is a doorway

: . —_r mm oil. which IS ntt-
mchv« high and 

,. -ivle. Next to this room 
•13. with -ix folding tracery 
. -tain- d glass panels. W 

and the doors of a sunt 
tin r si 1 of the vestibule,

:= mb, the vestibule and 
m o.-xi.-,. which can be used 

I ,! .gatherings, etc..*1m mam bodv of the church.
- -.milar doors winch »
, i e-tibule leading to the

,v , the doors of the

Xt V

n !

rc!i T.
: - form
.my>r: , :111■ ■ r side and is 
tidin'. <8 b burners.

foot ceiling and have 
ring 1 foot by 9 inches, 

i t! • ■ w.
: xib. h
i.• t. l uis room has a

10x13, lighted
These rooms 

a cornice 
Off the class

■ t -idc i, a room for an infW 
!-itel l.v twer windows »

loor leading 
thechurch uni r the gallery; and m

. ... ............ «he ea-terl^lO .sha r
intended to be 
for purposes ol

■ doors of 
building, 

i a ca-. of emergency
rmg'tm’ main t.od'v of the church from 
••„ It- gr It beauty ot architecture 
and tini-'h i- at once perceived, as

r in «hid, every detail harnicm 
|th tji periading Gothic style. _ -50. 

1 in n *, with a .-eating capacity o . 
ws all ot ash and walnut and\W 
deign. The ends of the pews are 

id, a-n. moulded with black
,k rac ks in each I** 
Li .1 inches wide, :-nu 

■w run steam P'Pe. ’ 
same at each end. They are eus 

|u maroon? rep.

l.v g. The la 
•et .I ineiu - Ion: 
e seat ot .each p

10, 1879.

Running around the entire body of the pomtments vet to hear from n church is a wainscotting of ash 4 feet 0 inches ,, 1 lrom- Bro. Hen
derson’s addresses were capital.
pleasant, but not surprising

_ - „ account of it
self, and it is evident ivc shall not be dis
appointed.

Montreal is doing well, as usual, Old

high with walnut capping 7 inches by 2. The 
roof of the church is supported by 8 round 
columns of pitch pine, 14 inches in di
ameter. with large ash base, octagonal inform.
Each one has a centre capital of 1 foot 3 in. 
by 1 foot 11 inches, and a capital 3 feet G in. 
by 2 feet 1 inch on which are coronac lights.
The transept is 18xGS, and the main roof over
the transept is filled in with 3 inch tracery _ ____,
with pitch pine purlins and trusses. The Ottawa-strcet (Griffintown) sends a noble 
plates arc pitch pine and the trusses rest on contribution, 8800, which the faithful po
tties columns, being also supported in the wall , t, „ , v laiuinu pa>-
by 8 stone capitals. The coloring of the roof ’ ro- Sparling, hopes to bring up to 
is’ the same as that of the school room, and $1.000, There is no city on the continent
the style uniform throughout. The walls arc that has suffered more under the comme,- 
kalsnmmed a salmon color. . , , . „ , eumuiu-

Tiie communion rail encloses a space 23x13, 1 te^resston of_the last five years than
in which is the reading desk on a raised plat- Montreal, but it is evident our noble peo- 
form 13x8 and 3 feet high. The commuion pie there are resolved that our connexion- 
rail is of ash tracery corresponding with the 
Gothic windows, and has a black walnut rail 
7 inches by 4. The front of the reading desk 
platform is filled in with ash tracery 3 inches 
by 71. The reading desk is of ash and black 
walnut, 3 feet G inches long and 3 feet 0 in. 
high. The desk was presented by the finish
er of the interior, Mr. A. II. Bond, and i< a 
handsome piece of work. Back of tie plat
form is the organ and choir gallery in tained 
front and ash tracery and under it a studio 
17x10 with a ceiling feet higfq and is light
ed by a pendant of G burners. Next to it is 
the hallway and vestibule of the entrance from 
Charlottte street, which has handsome black 
walnut doors and is lighted by a pendant lan
tern in glass and brass. In the hallway is an 
entrance leading to the choir and org;ln gal-

Fvllertox, Oct. 3, 1870.
This is ! Dear Bro. Currie,—Since taking vour

___, , o - we have i admirable paper I have become more "and
nfidently expected that Bro. Henderson’s more interested in the work in the East 

District would give a good account of ;t tlian.! was before. I think it would be a

lore which is 30x12.
The edifice is heatc d with steam throughout 

and the boilers supplying the ! cat are situate 
in

Tim IIASKWt'.XT,
and were put in by Messrs. .Tames Harris Ox 
Co. The boiler and furnace room is 12x13 
feet. 2. A K) feet of pipe were used for heat
ing .in the main part of the church and 1,200 
in flu school-room, not taking into consider
ation numerous radiators. Adjoining the boil
er room and under the tower in the south
west angle is the church kitchetvl 1 feet G by 
12 feet 0. It is fitted up with a sink, hot and 
cold water and all other conveniences and 
appliances for cooking.

THE LIGHTING.
The nfain body of the church is lighted by 

day by six Gothic mullioned windows, filled 
in with stained glass in a neat and pretty pat
tern, each windy.w being 20x7 ft. G in. There 
is artificial stone cut in Gothic tracery at the 
top of each window, and the transept is light
ed bv a window on the east and west side, 
23x10. Over the organ gallery are two nar
row windows, 10x2, and at the peak over the

al interests shall not suffer in consequence.
The French Church—Brother Beaudry 

pastor—claims the honor ol leading off 
having raised $270. Taking all the cir
cumstances into account, we doubt, says 
the Guardian, if this first-fruits from our 
1 rench Mission will be exceeded in any 
part of the connexion.

M e learn by Postal Card in another co
lumn that Manchester Circuit, N.S., is 
good for one hundred and thirty per cent 
in advance ot usual missionary subscrip
tion.

mtUXSWICK STREET, HALIFAX.
Members of the Brunswick St.. Charles 

St, and Kaye St. congregations, met on 
Wednesday evening in the lia-eincnt of 
tin; lormer, and there enjoyed, what a 
good father in the ministry used to call, 
f‘ privilege of giving." The Master’s 
presence seemed to make all happy. A 
statement of the purposes of the Fund, 
given by the Rev. S. F. Iluestis, was fol
lowed by brief addresses by Revs T. XV 
Smith, and W. II. Evans, and -James B. 
Morrow and W. II Webb, Esqs. I11 his 
statement, that “ we are not going out of 
this business ”—of Home and Foreign 
Missions, Mr. Webb was sustained by his 
hdarers, whose blank cards, with a few 
sent in to the pastor, were filled in with 
sums amounting to ten hundred and sixty 
dollars—the contribuions, it seemed to 
us, of cheerful givers. Others, who will

good investment were all our ministers in 
the West to become subscribers to the 
Wesleyan, I have been recoRimendinrv 
this as opportunity afforded, and instance 
good words have been spoken respeeting 
its merits. I shall do what I can to extend 
its circulation in the W'est.

Our Church Relief and Extension Fund 
scheme is meeting with good success. We 
had two meetings this week on this cir
cuit in behalf of its interests. Each meet
ing was addressed by the Rev. S. D. Rice, 
D,D, Dr. Rice in his usual vigour and 
clearness presented the claims of the 
scheme to the entire satisfaction of all pre
sent. The Dr. while riding witli me from 
his residence at St. Mary's gave me some 
very pleasing reminiscences of his early 
ministry in the Eastern Provinces, of 
which lie still cherishes a most pleasing 
recollection. R. Philips.

gallery a small narrow window. Over the give a good account of themselves, arc yet
desk on the platform, and pendant from the to be heard from. Bro. Morrow, who, in 
flrop of one ot the king posts, is a large chan- I . ’
delier in brass, consisting of eight branches a c 01 accompanies Mr. Iluestis to 
of three burners each, arranged in a circle— ' the meeting of the Central Missionary 
a total of 24 burners in this chandelier. In j Board at Ottawa, was authorized, by a 
the choir gallery are two standards of three
burners each. There arc wall brackets, nine 
in number, of three burners eaclv; and coro
nas lichts around the caps of six of the columns 
supporting the root. Each coronæ has four 
Brandies of three burners each—12 to each 
pillar, and a total of 72 lights for the six pil
lars. Pendant front the gallery are two 
-branch cliandaliers of six burners each, and 
in the room in the rear of the platform the 
lights are the same. This makes a total of 
133 burners lighting the body of the church. 
All ti.e gas fixtures are of brass and were im
ported from New York and put in by Mr. Geo. 
Blake. <

The church as a whole, is a remarkably 
handsome one and combines many novelties 
in church architecture that are at once ele
gant and striking. The arrangement of the 
school Looms and class-rooms and vestibule 
below gives evidence of this, and « hile econ
omizing in space detracts none from the ap
pearance of the church, but rather, on the 
contrary, adds to it.

A handsomely hound Bible has been pre
sented to the church bearing the following :

“ Presented by 
Roiikut Gilmovii,

Boston, Mass.,
To the

Queen Son it i: Methodist Church,
St. John, N. B.

Oct. 3th. 1*7:).”
Mr. W. T. Gard has also presented the 

church «itli a handsome clock, which has 
been placed i:i the front of the gallery, fac
ing the preacher.

standing vote, to convey to the congrega
tion at the capital, whom the Secretaries 
have asked him to address, the cordial 
greetings of their brethren in Halifax, 
North. We congratulate pastor and peo
ple on the successful results oBfcjae meet
ing of Wednesday evening, and await with 
them those showers of blessing for which 
they have been pleading.*

The Rev. W. C. Brown, requests us to 
call attention to several errors in the print
ing of his sermon on ‘ Preaching Christ.’ 
On page 65, line 20 lor true read triune 

■' G9 “ 19 ‘• supreme “ superior
“ 73 “ 2 “ leaches “ searches
“ 77 “ 23 “ competition read

competitor.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Point de Bï>te, Oct. 0, 1879.
Dear Mr. Editoil—We are through 

with the holding of our “ Rdief and Ex- 
tvnsion Fund ’ and Misoomry meetings. 
For the former we expect this circuit will 
raise about 870.00 : the funds of the latter 
will exceed those of last year.

We find ourselves very comfortably'an d 
pleasantly situated oil this circuit. Coin
ing as we did to a h"U;e left scrupulously 
clean by our predecessor and his wife, to 
a garden wed tilled and planted.'foil .wing 
in the steps of p astors who were highly 
esteemed by those am ng whom they la 
bored, friends waiting to receive us at the 
parsunge with well spread table on the 
day we were expected, kind greetings of 
“ welcome” in each pai t of the circuit, all 
leading us to thank God, and to cherish 
the hope that Providence had directed us 
hither. Congregations are good and at 
tentive, but we need the reviving and 
quickening influences of the Holy Spirit, 
for this we pray and wait.

We expect this year to take rank among 
“ independent” circuits, to be left to our 
own resources, however, though deprived 
of mission grant we have no tear as to the 
result, knowing the kindness and ability 
of our people. A recognized need among 
us is a new church at Point de Bute, we 
hope to attain this desired end at an early 
date. Should this result be reached we 
shall have to acknowledge work done by 
our predecessors in this direction, in press
ing this need upon the people, it will not 
be the outcome ->f about two months work , 
as is apparently the case in Gib/on.

/ F.

tent of $320, which he thought was a ne- i 
ble example, one worthy of imitation.

The Rev. James Murray, Presbyterian, 
who was present, being asked to say a few 
words, cheerfully responded. Referring 
to the mission work, the rev. gentleman 
said that in almost every church fully 
the larger amounts annually raised in aid 
of the same were made up of the contri
butions of the Working classes. Many a 
mickle makes a mtickle. It was by little 
deeds and little actions that great and 
glorious causes were carried on. But after 
all the people should not lose sight ofTbis 
fact—the most important of all was that 
they should give themselves to C’hiist, and 
then their iff -rings to the church in ai l 
of its work would not be forgotten or held 
back.

There was no collection. Printed cards 
for the use of the congregation were dis
tributed, some of which were returned at 
once, with the amount of the donations 
marked thereon—others took the cards 
away with them, some of win h have 
doubtless been handed in to the ministers 
ere this'.

The prospects are that the Miraunehi 
District will raise a very fair amount in 
aid of this laudable ellteiprise.

MARRIED

At lir.r: 
Jobvpll Vuvtz. ' 
t" La\ ir.:.v .Map- 

< hi the 7th r. ■ 
I >;t\ l• i lit i-1 t.> S

W<‘ should L ive stared List week tli it 
on the morning of Sunday, the 11th, the 
R *v. John Prince occupied th<* pulpit, 
and delivered u practical and impiesMxe 
discourse.

Ia the evening, tile past m-, R v. < \'orge 
Steel, preached a fun- ral sei ui"ii in e<»r.- 
necli--a with the death <>f «»u. much « •>- 
tee tiled iiietid and »o other, (/üarlei F 

, Bourne, during which seine references 
were made to the character and life of th> 
doe cas d. Tie seruiui was preached fi\ m ||. , .1
the words—“ .V go-»d men leaverh an in M l : •
lieritamce.** Th»‘ disc-mr^e wn< a graceful IL - a*, 
ti ibute to the m* umvv of one wimse w >rt li I'o U- v

At the rrMih-iirv -if thv hri.ie's. molhi'v, on Sppt. 
24th. by the Ko . K W. \\V.lialî, !!, .-> \ alp, v 
t-i .1 a not K.. kLuu'htvr ot tin late
Carr ; all ot Varlfton, St. John.

At Port H-x>d. V.P , Sfjit. 27:h. 1 \ the Kev, 
(L\»rj;e 1». Jolms-m, Mr. Khenezer Lea-1better, <-t 
Margaree, V.K to Mis< Charlotte Jai k>o!i, t l\-rt 
Hood.

In tiovvir Street Cliurvh. Sr. J -nii *. Newfouud- 
laiul. August 13th, by the Kev. J. Shvnton. a"*i>te«l 
by Rev V. Ladner. Joseph lhj»j \, the tirm of 
Shirt an A Pippy, to Annie F. \\"<>o<l*.-«laughter of 
Jehu Woods,

-Vis.) by the same. Sept. lsth. Rex Win. Kendall 
t 1 Susanna F. H. Campbell, daughtt r ol Win. 
t!1. K-.j . St. J.ihir«.

. At Riwi John, Sept, loth, by the iK v. J. A*t- 
burx. Mr. Christopher M. Mvtjuvtn, ol Tatauu- 
gouche and M .» Suphia Ari hihald of New Annan.

At the Mrthodirt Parsonage, l’ort Mout--n, bv 
the RfV.J.W . Sli, phe: iKon. oiMlie 23rd .-t Au^u-t 
Mr. Charles P. Pa:*son>. to Mi— Ada Sold n. ’ t!i 

< f Liverpool, Ijiv t n*s Co., X.S.
At tli-» reside!!, v of‘tli- hnd. s father, on the 

2nd - f t K't ol-vv, by tin Rev. .1. W. Sin phei ils,)ii, 
Mr. Jame> A. L-it ke, of L •- k. p •; t. r • Miss Pdi/a* 
T>eth Ann Lloyd, elde.-t daughter of Mr. Simon P. 
Lloyd, Sable River, Shelburne Co.. N >.

At the reside:.-' • »f tlie bride's father, on the3«>th 
lilt , bv the Rev. H. i*. Cowjiei îhw.i ti*. Mr. Meph.-D 
V. St amides, ot Charlottetow . t - Jaimt. <•! l,-*i - 
daughter of Arehibald iiohue*. i » i . ot t 'harlott. - 
t '\vii R'.vaity.

At the same time m.-l pla-•». 1-x tin s:i’ii". Mr.
( i-»orge Hen bu -on. of >ra. klex P-i',C lh- 1, t o 
Mart ha. svv.Qid daughter ot An lnbald 1 l.ilim », Fsq

!. Km»- C..„ S, pi
’aiuuel W . R«>dh k 
-e. "t ( ip % ii woo, I,

I'M-
A- I'

will lxjitg he treasured up in the hearts 
his mourning friends—and tln-y are many 
—and all present were afl\ el iwnately 
urged to imitate his example, so that at 
the last they might leave behind them as 
good a record. The church was crowded, 
the large audience present representing 
the various denominations in town.— Un
ion Advocate, Sept. 24.

Mo r 
I,

Y i:i Ttii i: -1. it 1 ) u ! i ■ till, 
>• -nmy au t ! • Mi-- Augu-t;i
I ol !i • •! N• e tit Ka-t Harb'iuv, Siiel-

PREACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX
AISTD DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, October 12th, 1879.

DIED
At \\>-t lîrooî;. <’naib rlaiitl, Sept.21-t, alter a 

| long and paipful illne--, A blue Scott, aged 2Ô years 
! At Mapletuii, Sept. 21:h., aged three ve.irs and 
I eleven months, Annie Hlan die, daughter ot Janies 

1$. and tiaralr-M. Lavers.

I*/* DOLLARS a week in your own town.
Terms and'a outfit free. Address II, 

IIallett & Co., Portland, Maine. May 3J

ID Oo3fE

RELIEF AND EXTENSION FUND.

This movement has begun well in the j 
Wi-i-rn Ciuil’vrenves. The Col borne cir
cuit i^ reported as good for $300. Cobottrg i 
will raise $7-30 which is said to be a 
‘•grand sum" for that locality An appeal 
was made recently in several cf the church- j 
cs in Toronto : Richmond street responds 
with $.3oo. Elm street with $900 and 
Quo ui -ireet.with $300. These sums it is 
believed will be largely augmented.

POSTAL CARDS.
Sack ville, Sept. 30th.

! Rev. Jacob Freshman gave his deeply 
interesting Lecture on the Jews in Sack- 

i ville, on Monday-] evening last. At the 
; close oi the lecture a vote of thanks was 
j moved in an eloquent address by Dr. Stc- 
; wart and carried unanimously.—I Z -----------

MuCquoiioI'.oit IlAunoii, Oct. Sth.
We are just closing a week ol special 

j services at Fetpezwiek. There lias been 
! a deep religious awakening. Several heads 
! of families have professed conversion, atid 
| eleven persons have united in class.

/J. M. Fisher.

Avt.r.sEORtf, October -tli. 
Brethren Cassidy and Smith did us good 

service yesterday. Notwithstanding the 
pressing local claims our people did well. 
At the two services held $98 were subscrib
ed which amount will be increased by 
subscriptions from some who were not 
present at the Meetings, J. Gai.tz.

NEWFOUNDLAND OOIfFERENCE 
STATISTICS.

Mr. Editor,—My attention has been 
called to an apparent error in my tabular 
statement, as given in the Wesleyan of 
Sept. 12tb. The increase in the member
ship of the Newfoundland Conference for 
the last year is given as 14.3, whereas the 
increase in the membership proper is real
ly 817. The difference can be explained 
in a few lines ;

In 1877-78 the numbers were, on trial 
1,829, full 6,191, total 8,020. In 1878-79, 
on trial 1,157, full 7,008, total 8,165. In
crease in membership 817 as above, hut a 
decrease in the number on trial of 672, 
thus leaving a net increase of only 145. 
In my tabular statement, as will be ob
served, the totals given for each of the six 
Conferences include the numbers on trial.

By inserting this short explanation, you 
will oblige,

Yours fraternally,
\ Geo. H. Cornish.

RELIEF AND EXTENSION FUND.

11 a.m. Brunswick 6t. 7p.m.
Rev. Dr. I’ickard. Rev. XV. A. Black

11a.m. Qrafton Bt. 7 p. m
Rev. C. M. Tyler Rev. S. li. Dunn

11p.m. Kaye St. 7 p.m.
Rev. S. Ii. Dunn. Rev. C. M. Tyler.

11a.m. Charlee Bt. 7 p. m
Rev. 1. M. Mellish Rev. W. II. Evans

11a.m. Oobours Bt. 7 p.m.

Rev. XV. A. Black Dr. Allison
11 a m Dartmouth 7pm
Rev. XV. II. Evans Rev. I. M. Mellish
BEECH STREET 3.30 p m. Rev. C. M. Tyler

Preachers’ Meeting every Monday Morning 
Brunswick St. Church, at In o’clock.

Aug 22Sn>

liO-E lien ( a ROMO CARDS or 
•lunos, with name, 10 cents. 
Nassau Card Co.,Nassau, tt.Y.

«A lovely
20 Motto UlinmioH, with name, 10

at

.On Wednesday evening last, a meet in;, 
was held in the church at Newcastle;, it 

1 support of the proposed Relief aid Ex.
! tension Fund "f 8159,000, the Slim re 
| i j aired to tv'.iev the Missionary Board 
j the yiieeumti! ite-i d 
| and to enable the 

maintain its present

MIS3I02TARY_ MEETIITC
The following are the arrangements made at 

the Financial District meeting for holding the 
Missionary Meetings in the

LIVERPOOL DISTRICT.
Liverpool. Local arrangements.
Caledonia. Dec. lUtli and F7th. Scott, llockin, 

Shepherdson.
Port Mouton. Nov. 18tb, 19th, 20th, and 21st.

Lockhart, Prawn, Scott, Johu-ton.
Mill Village. Nov. 21th, 20th, 23th. John-ton, 

Shore, Tuttle.
Petite Kiviere. Nov. 27th, 28th. Scott, I lock In. 

Tuttle.
Lunenburg. Jan. 19th 20th. Lockhart. lirown, 

Shore, Gee.
Iiitcey’s Cove. Dec. 2*2nd 23rd. S-- tt. John><#n, 

Gee, ( 'ha-e.
New Germany. Jan. 21 bt 22ml 23rd. Uigney, 

Sliore, Hoc kiu.
Uridgewati r. January 13. lîignev, II '« Lin, G« 

Johnston.
Arrangi n.i’i.ts were al - > nude tor hoi.Fug im « t- 

i n _r - in t interest of the J lief aid L\t*u-i'»n 
Fund «-ii fat li Circuit of the Liverpool Di-tin t.

A. S. TCTTLF,
Financial Sfcn ta-' .

$55.66 Amrmf Profit V*r W
prove i t or forfeit Outfit free*.
ÏTü'bJDEÔUT 4 CO., 218 FultonSt. N V

Oc t 1<i 6 m-»

WANTED.
A respectable Young Person to take charge of the 

education of a young child, and willing to assist in 
the duties of a small household. Apply, in the 
first instance, to Kev K K Alack, Araiia Mines 

Oct 10 3ins

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 GRANVILLE STREET.

To an extensive stoc k already* on our shelves, 
wc are expecting to add in a few weeks a large 
number of volumes from English and Aincvicnu 
publishers.

These we are now marking at pric es nearly, if 
not-quite, as low, as hooks were -ohI previous to 
the passage of the new tariff, by which the ex
pense of importation was largely increased.

Spec ial attention is called to the Sabbath School 
Libraries advertised in another eohinin, and to 
oui general Sabbath School stock. We are per
suaded that oui" Sabbath School-, by* ordering 
from us, will not only provide themselves witli 
such book- as they ought In have, but will obtain 
them at the lowest possible rate.

As but a few copies ot any nexv book can be 
kept on band, orders should be forwarded early. 
If the books ordered -houhl not l>erin stoc k, they 
will be obtained by the earliest opportunity.

The following arc among those- lately reeeiv<
HISTORY OF THE CHRISTIAN

CI 11 *RCI I, from its origin to the pre-ent 
time. l»y Win. illaekburn, l>.I>., Prcjfc-sor 
of Iliblieal and Ecclesiastical Ili-torv in the 
I*re-bx t »i iaii Theological Seminary of t lu* 
Norlh-We-I “One of tli) rno-t valuable 
book- ever fn mi-lied the ( bin « h at Lj-ge.”

Price................................... S .

d :

P I '•

Fi.orexckvii.le Circuit, Oct. 8th. 
\\e have Been on this delightful and 

The Niagara District reports 8522 sub- j promising field of labor since last Con- 
The XVcllingtoA I fere nee, and like it very much The far

mers iiave gathered a good harvest. Ho 
have had a Circuit Tea Meeting to replen 
ishthe Furniture in Parsonage, had good 
success. Also raised for Extension and 
Relict Fund $20 Had good meetings. 
Preparations are being made lor the much 
needed fence around the parsonage 
grounds.

scribed by its ministers.
District ministers give $ 140. Flic Broc a.- 
-ville District ministers contribute $952. 
The Liverpool District ministers contr.- 
butc as follows :
XV « ' Ilnovti.».......... $*30
Cl.oi klmrt.............   20
J t • liigucv and wife 40 
J W s 'lcpherdson.. 10
DR Scott...................  20
•lullu .1 ulm-oii ,V wile 20

A 8 Tuttle & wifc..$100 
Arthur llockin • • • ■ 4a
John Gee.................. b*
Godtrey Shore----- 30

Total. .$370
The above contains the names oi every 

minister on the district, and shows a high 
average. The Chairman, Kev. XV. C. 
Brown, reports :—“ The brethren on tliis 
district have entered quite heartilj into 
the scheme. Public meetings will beheld 
in every circuit, followed by a thorough 
canvass of every congregation. Several 
meetings have already been held, the re
sults of which exceeded our highest 
expectations ”

Horning’* Mills circuit, ioronto Con
ference contributes $350. Irom Sarnia 
District. Kev James 11 Urine, superinten
dent oi Corunna, sends cheering words :
“ C'f'tt)nn leads the way, in point ol time, 
on the Sarnia District Morning serv ice 
yesterday, $54 ; afternoon, $14. Our list 
at this writing stands $118, with three ap-

________  But the great day was on Tues
day the 30th Sept., when we had at Lake
ville our tea-meeting to raise funds to pay 
a debt on our splendid new church at 
Williamstown. The day was line, the 
band grand, the crowd great, the proceeds 
marvellous ($250-. It was held in Bro. 
Car wells new mijls. Much thanks to all 
friends.______ y Edwin Mills.

Havelock, N.B., October Cth.
We have just now closed a series ol 

nice'in"^ for the Relief and Extension 
Fund in >vhieh Brother Colter—the ap
pointed deputation—did us good service. 
The congregation though smal l manifest
ed a deep interest as is shewn in the sub
scription lists taken at close of meetings— 
amounting to $77.89. To us who know 
this Circuit, this is cause to thank God and
to take courage. A. L.

f
lit. of about 870.090, 
church not only to 

status as regards ’
missionary labour, but also to extend its 
usefulness. The meeting was opened with - 
singing and prayer. A portion of Script
ure was read by the superintendent, Rev. 
Mr. Teed, after which Mr. M’Cully. teach
er in the Harkin's Seminary, was called 
to the chair. The cL.au man, after a few 
introductory remarks, called upon the 
superintendent, who briefly alluded to the 
object for which the meeting had been 

j convened. He believed the church would 
| be found equal to the emergency, as she 

had never yet failed to meet and over
come her difficulties in the past. He urged 
the peaple to be liberal—the rich with 
their pounds and the poor with their 
pence-

The Rev. John Prince was the next . 
speaker, who spoke well and to the point. 
He said, among other tuiugs, that the 
mission work was the highest possible en
terprise in which any man or any body of 
men could engage in, and in this connec
tion referred to the workers in the mission 
fields supported by other Protestant 
Churches—Baye, the eminent Baptist 
labourer, and Gordon of the Presbyterian 
Church, who bad nobly given bis life for 
the church, and many others. A good 
Methoiist was expected to pay his debts 
—and the Methodist Ctiurch desiied to 
f, ,]iow the precepts and examples of its 
founder, by paying its debts. He didn’t 
want the church to be called, bankrupt— 
and he thought be knew the spirit of the 
people too well to think for une moment

DISTRICT.
“'•until W. II. IF art/,

l>‘ arraugeil. A. vY.

ANNAPOLIS
Annapolis. January. II.

U. \\ a*8on.
Granville Ferry. Time t 

NieoLon, R. Wasson.
JIinlgetown. January. R. Smith, W. II. Jlc ct/,

F. Ruck ley.
Mi'Mleton. Nov. 25th, 26th, 27th, 2^th. A. W. 

Ni col-; on, Caleb Parker.
Aylesfonl. Nov. 25th. 20th, 27th. 23th. J. (\ 

sidy, J. Strothard.
Berwick. Oct. 2Sth, 29th, 3'Jtli. J. Strothard, 

J Gaetz, L. Stevens.
Canning. November. J. Cassidy, J. Gaetz. 
Hillsburg. Nov. 23rd. A. W. XicoLon, William 

Ainley.
Digbv. Time to he arranged. W. If. Heartz, 

W. Ainley. *
Weymouth. Nov. 24tli. A. W. Xieol.njn, C. J t 
Digbv Neck. Time to he arranged. R. Wasson,

XV. Ainley.
J. GAETZ, Fin. Sec.

Tin: sj-:r«)M>coming on mn.vr
■ '■••:. - ' ■ i • I e. I if jt- I.,t:i.ll to Ile M ilo'li'lllli, 

lia Ite uii • • tiop, aii'l tin1 .1 ! I • I _• m i • i, 1 
I’a-lo’l’ a. M. Mi a rill. “ A tin,* I. •■•n 

| tan: ! • » -'• i: la I ala I ratio rat! then a. ■ v."
( lotit, 12 mo. !')•. 2-2.....................!...

I!v

i : »i:\ oi

w

Till. o|,D TL'TA MI N I 
IIEI.L. fii I'.i-ltop ,s. \r. M, , 

I a -it, 12 ia................................

.-'I I Iill - IS I'llLIsM. |: 
lion no, IToit ..fti ot' l'itllo oj it 
I 'itivi'i -itv.

( h.th, 12 nn.. !’-•. lit.............

ALL I'OR I in.'I.-T, or, Uov U,, i lin.- 
tiah la t\ ••'•lain, l.v :i rvnt w ca af-n.i-.-ra' :on 
• • J ! i : - It •, l , 1 l.t fill In -a ot jo V It l‘.-i i i , t to 
by the Saviour ju-t |>ri vion- to ||i-« ii 
fix ion. I’y tin: Rt v. 4 huma- ( 'after.

( lotit, 12 mo. Dp...............................

1’ini.O-OI'IlY Ol THE 19. \N OF
> A I.\ A 1 1 ON. A valuable hook,- mi• ■ of 
tlio-i- riot -oon forgotten by the i t :i.I. r.

I if iIt, 12 mo....................

1 O'

'7
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CUMBERLAND DISTRICT.
Amherst. Local arrangement.
XTarren. Oct. 27th, 28th, 29th. William Ah oni, 

James Sharp.
Nappan. Oct. 29th, 30th. J. A. Rogers, M. 

Pike, 1). W. Johnson.
Wallace. Nov. 24th, 25th. I. E. Thurlow, James 

Sharp.
Pugwash. Oct. 27th, 28th, 29th. Joseph Hale, 

James Sharp.
River Phillip. Nov. 27th, 28th. William Ah orn, 

J. t.'raig.
Oxford. Nov. 4th, 5th. Wm. Purvis, J. .Sharp. 
Wentworth. Nov. 26th, 27th. J. Ii. Giles, ]». W. 

Jell ii son
Parrsboro. Oct. 27th, 28th. J. Craig, W.

__  . Swallow.
fhaGhey would allow her to occupy such Southampton. Oct. 22ml, 23rd, 24th. William

/
( ItI DEN’S l NARIMDGED (,V)Nc(»R- 

DENCE. '1 he only genuinely i-omplete 
and unabridged edition.

Cloth, 8 vo. j'p. SjO...................................

EVANGELICAL RATIONAL! CM, or,
A Consideration of Truths prac'ifally rela
ted to man’s probation. liy Loren. L.
Knox, li.o , Evanston, Illinois.

Cloth, 12 mo. Pp. 2.3IJ.............................. 1 23

FAITH AND RATIONALISM, will, 
short Supplementary Essays on Related 
Topir-. Bv Geo. P. Fi-her, o.r>., Prot'cssor 
of Ecelcf-iasiieal Ill-terv in 3 ah- College.

( loth, 8 vo. j'p. tos...................................  si go

LECTURES ON l’REAt.'IfING, -Deli
vered to the Student.- of Yale Collage, in 
ls79. Bv Bi-hop 'imp-on.

Cloth, 8vo. I’D- W»......................................... 0 79

LIEE <»E JOHN ASHWORTH, the
author' f ".'trange Tales,’' vie. A most 
i utere-' ing record of Christian wot!..

i " tli 12 mn Pp 392............................... 0 9"

Manchester, October8tli. 
Thanksgiving Meetings grand success 

Amount eighty dollars, being one hundred 
.,„d thirty per cent in advance of usual 
Missionary Subscriptions. E. E. E.

a position. 
The Rev. George Steel, during thy

course of a very brief address, said that 
the eight ministers on the Miramichi Dis
trict had, out of their very small salaries, 

ntributed in aid of this Fund to the ex-co;

Aleorn, Wm. Purvis.
Athol. Local arrangements.
Advocate Harbor. Oct. 29th, 3oth. J. li Hem 

meon, J. Craig.
J. B. GILLS,

Fin. Secretary.

THE KIM
cnee T mi] ’ 
dial' • •

> MESSENGER.
Probation. A -ton 

ID B •. W. Hr With

or. I.

WORTHIES "E EAREY MET!!' 
ISM. Bv Rev. W. IE Withrow,.vi. a. 

Cloth, Svu. I’p. 163...............................
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.

OCTOBER 19, 1879.

The Triumphs of Faith,—Hebrews 
11 : 1-10.

diers end mighty conquerors. The hea
venly itate, rerse 16.—Abraham saw with 
the eye the Jordan over which he crossed, 
the plain of Mam re upon which his camp 
was fixed, the stars in the overhanging

must be living, and when it is exercised 
in and by a sincere and earnest heart, 
then the omnipotence of God will work 
with it, or by occasion of it, to remove

_ _____ _ mountains of sins or difficulties, or to ac-
night ; but faith, the eye of the soul, be- complish miracles in Providence, and es- 
held another country, even a heavenly ; so pecially in grace, for the advantage of the 
on he went, from place to place, content believer, or of those for whom he prays.

EXPOSITION. I witb having God for his guide, and heaven True fajth renders everything we present
Faith verse 1.—It implies both a su- for bis home, verse 10 ; Heb. 13 : 14,12 ; acceptable to God. It is what “ we ask in - - , , - .»

nernatural evidence of God and of the 22. Rev. 21: 2. 14 The results of acttons, pray€r, belissmg.Hve shall receive.” It is understand fully what would happen if 
things of God a kind of spiritual light peaim n : 6, 7,14: 5. 1 Peter 3: 12.— , .. the Works of faith and the labours of the hole were not quickly stopped up ; 
exhibited to the soul, and a supernatural The result of an action may be long eepa- iOTe” which are pleasing to God. From hut what had he to stop it up with ? 
eight or perception thereof. Accordingly rated from its cause. Wicked men pie- , Heb. 11 : we learn that by faith God’s The hole, was only a small one, it was 
the Scripture speaks of God’s giving some-- 80me, believing men trust and wu k up- ancient servants got deliverance from true, but the water was already pouring

• " * ---------------' 1 rightly, Ecoles. 8 : IL Two examples are eri]s> they obtained maBifold blessings, . viol#ntlv that he was wet to
given in illusti ation of this ; who r Noah they achieved the most wonderful exoloils. ^

above him ; at least he would go and 
see if anything was wrong. With some 
difficulty the little barefooted lad climb
ed up the wet, slippery boards and got 
on to the outer dyke. There.the cause 
of the noise was plainly to be seen in a 
small round hole, through which a stea 
dy stream of water was making its way. 

Joseph knew enough about dykes to

times light, sometimes a power of discern
ing it. So St. Paul : “ God, who com
manded light to shine out of darkness, 
hath shined into our hearts, to give us the 
light of the knowledge of the glory of 
God in the face of Jesus Christ.” And 
elsewhere the same apostle speaks of " the 
eyes of your understanding being enlight
ened.” By this twofold operation of the !
Holy Spirit—having the eyes of our soul j 
both opened and enlightened—we see the j g^àson 
things which the natural “ eye bath not : determilJed 
Seen, neither the ear heard. Wm have * » ■ --
a prospect of the invisible things of God; 
we see the spiritual icorld which is all 
round about us, and yet no more discern
ed by our natural faculties than if it had 
no being; and we see the eternal u-orld, 
piercing through the veil which hangs be
tween time and eternity. Clouds and 
d.r.'kness iben lest upon it no more, hut 
we already see the glory which shall he 
revealed.”—Wesley Verse 2—the ciders
...good report, the ancestors of the Jewish 
people, held in gi eat revel vice tor their 
sanctity and wisdom, “ the f.ub

was an object Of ridicule whilst the ark 
was building and the workers of iniquity j 
flourished. In the end, he and his house
hold were saved : the rest were lost. Who 
is the other instance ? ver. 24-26. Here ! 
both sides 4 the question are very plainly 
Stated : “ affliction with the people of I 
God..................................... '

they achieved the most wonderful exploits, . , , . .
and attained, we doubt not, high positions : A thought struck him he
and possession* in the heavenly world. ! put in his forefinger and found that it 
“ Howbeit this kind goeth not out but by exactly filled up the bole ! But now he 
prayer and fasting.” Let us most earn- I durst not withdraw it, for he knew that 
estly seek for this mighty. God-honour- , jf be were to do so now the danger 
ing trust. Then as a telescope (or a wou|<l be greater than ever,—not to 

brmg- em-near.” as a sador called ,t) en- himge,f alone but tQ M the Heand “ the pleasures of sin for » ! ,"?***** «-.u-utai, aa n »»UUI hmtou .wen- 1 •___,» ,on.” A'hich did Moses choose ? VVhat *bl?s us clearly to discern what would be hlmse|f amne but to all the town. He
rtnined bia choice ? The result justi- lnvi8lble tu the naked eye, so by faith we st001* listening, and caught in the dis-

eh,ii^ nr,,a f.onm.r»,! h„ h,. maY 8ee. “ who is invisible:” as well tance the sound of the rising tide, and

sp ken of. 
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fled bis choice. He was honoured by his 
God, honoured by bis people, honoured by 
the church for evermore. Go over the 
points selected as illustrations of the pow
er of faith. Believers seeing these things 
“ nn.-ceu,” grow st. unger, and are *• filled 
with the fruits o'Jrighteousn- s -, which are 
In Jesus Oiirist in.o. toe gnoy an i praise 
of Gild

III. The fruits ot faith. — 1. The true 
spirit of worship. Abel was an example 
of this, verse 4; Jell. 1 : 4. 1 John 3: 12,

ie- t ex-wi*b verse 6. If we crfpy this ea 
aiupl • "f wor-hif*. tv.» -'...ill biinj.
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WHAT FAITH CAN DO.

Heb. 11 : 27.—** For he endured, as see
ing him who is invisible.”

I. About faith. — “ Invisible” means 
‘ not aide lo I,, .seen.” H#w could any 
one see what is invisible ? Yet our Lesson 
tells us of one who did this. It was Moses. 
You know the story of his danger when 
lie was a little child, and what bis mother 
did to save him. It was not she who 
saved hiui. but she trusted in God tfrit he
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the visible w ,rld 
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Caill ; the distille* |u » O• iiOl ill l t-r* 1'1U ’ *
tity but tile quulii y ui tlj t* •** li ihluv f xj
4: 4. Abel gave i : 1 ■■ li : St ;l A iIjH !>.-,■ :
ami it may lie t1j, A1 .vl 1 . 11 al:*vai y
learned tbe coctn* . ■■ rally «i iU* ■udi « d i:i
the subséquent sae : l! 1 -es 1i>t t !) • -1 i lie- ! ; a 4 * - *
that “ with ut >h' rj.j mg i >r uMill L lie IV
no -iem;»siuu" • H. li.. 9 : .>.> ’ lit t !)t‘
states that the ex- Il- Il e was jUPl! . < .
faith ot tin* off-rer. i- Hue: • tn.i • â •»»>!«! • ...
ftillig. He being d,1 ad, yd S//.77/;ct /<. ui
reference to G-u. 1 : 10 ; iillT in t* \i r i
still »p« ,tks t us a u i .1» tu.: ; v :X ' -
lt-nc;- of faith in \> ’V-nip. V • -j
faith EnQch, G n. 5 TL. s f . ti W '
exhibited in a lib- . 71! t’ ■ •
and devotion. “ tval kl i.g- witn G - •A*’ W.; )
accompanied by .i e .. »tar. t Cu! isel ■J US !liUd-S

r

1, ». 1 ■ in . V v i ,1 ,,e -a, . li, oil.
10 2. A lieront life, ver Ô, 0. Gen.
tl.—A!i.-I furiii -lies an example of 
of 'v i, ship, ituoi- i of a life of dc- 

W:.Iking iudi.-ates hal.it; ive are 
■ i'v walking. Gen. 13: 17. Isaiah 

! hit 12: 3Ü. Col. 2: d. i’rayer
i, l:c • ill,- the t Vo feet by which 

.-"! w i!k , holiness is the atm is- 
, w -ci> tii.-y walk, and Happiness 
c ,i,sta”.t feeling v, Lilst they w ilk.

: a. reward was given Ao devout 
■■ How was Enoch translated 
li-cns - dm Pci tig Wvll-pleas- 

1 v • , t il ’ - >11 n. i t l> - s ,a* i ns! a -
1 • I. .. S til, .O' 1 'I i . ,1 - W i li-

Bg> pr. 
he had n

of acceptance with God, and was rewarded 
by a deathless traushitioii to everlasting 
life. Vtiise 6—but Without faith it is im
possible ; the men ion of Enoch leads the 
wuter to refer to a general principle. 
Must believe that he is ; so faith “ is the 
evidence of things not neeii.” The re- 
wurdee......seek him, ,, ia.eu is " -a. -
stance of things hoped fo--,"’ I Tim. 4 : 10. 
John 3: 18. Verse 7—by faith, Noah, 
Gen. 6 : 13, 14, 22 ; lie condemned the 
world, “he is said to condemn iicti# -r 
who by his deed shows what anotlo-r ought 
to have done, and because he did n it do 
it convicts him of a fault, and shows his

1 ! ■' > : "—C'it njsidAjin. 3. A sclf-d>_nyiug
l[f — X - in. A) >:.iîi t in,. M-ises. A s ildier
e , . i :ia .i - '3 W bvj:: he ills ,'ifi lence

." til--* i'M ;vii -• 1 i he figiltS, 111 ill-/
■ .Hi i : i* . w .i ..i u ■ lights. • The wan-

•s 1. -i .. i y i U!' coitlf e ls by the
' ' ■ -. G fill Is

in i :i. :: 11 .if ii ) h i is demands seil-
d : U1 .tl ÎÏ ui ins (iiscipi •:», and they are not
er,u. 1 l J it ti&!vts t ht y can trust him, his
call»•• u n 1 his p i- /luise A final glory, Matt.
Id : 7. 1. A l ijc of hope, v.-r. lv, 15,
Id —•H .• is thip city <- t God described in
Vers*• 10 ? Thu ,patriarchs dwelt in tents.
wine U \V< A'♦.* Vcitvi ij iix«.u , easily moved, and
ufi-r! tbr d tv a hy the storms of the

lor tie m th it 1 
of the jlldga

to
t i

He

liability to punishment.” The righteo
ness ich ich is by faith. See Gen. G : 8.
Ezek. 14 : 14-20. 2 Peler 2 : Ô. Faith w LIS
tbe chief feature « f that righteous!.t,‘SS
which the sncied 11i»l .iy h.iid attMluV"d tv
Noa . V# i'Se 8—by faith .Abraham (j. M.
12 : 1 4 A ho 7 : L. ....... V. iU — tie In < /
of promise, Gvn, 12 : 7. 11# ■ dwelt ui it :IS
if it belonged to another, and built in it 
no permanent abode. A City which hath 
foundations, “ the Jerusalem which s 
above,” a gl-ii ,u.: c -ntrast to tie. i- \t 
placed on tbe.ground and casoy u iov- 
ported.

Witk a selection of verses s> Liicf for 
the Lesson, the"teacher may illustrate the
principle of faith thus introduced by re
ference to the other examples which aie 
found in the chapter, and help in this di
rection will be found in the Le sou-SLelch
which follows.

LESSON.
I. Faith defined.— By what two expi e ét

ions does the writer define faith ? We 
may find illustrations of the truth ut this 
definition in the ordinary life of men. 
“ Yonder husbandman, though snow lies 
on the hill-tops and frost bites the air, 
and nights are long and duys are short, 
and woods are bare and birds are mute, 
believing that spring, summer and aut
umn will come, gives his l.ibour to ihu 
naked field, and so faith ploughs the soil. 
Yonder sailor, who sees the land sink be
neath the wave, boldly pm 1res out o:i thé 
pathless deep, and trusts not to sigut» out 
his charts and trembling needle. In him 
we see faith ploughing the sea.”—Hand
book of Illustrations.

II. Objects seen by faith.—The chapter 
mentions many of the “ Hungs not seen,” 
which arc realized by faith. A great event 
of the far past, verse 3.—The world’s exist
ence is apprehended by our senses ; we see 
the sky, the earth and the sea, but we see

desert ; tfiiy had no foundations. God's 
city is “built eternal in the skies,” John 
14: 2, 3. 1 Peter 1:4. 5 .A life of power 
over circumstances, ver. 32-40.—The paral
lel passage», di.eel the leader to the cir
cumstances to wn.cn the verses refer. 
They all tell the same story of the victory 
which overcometh the world, even our 
faith. Christians have no need now to ex
pect the same kind ot" difficulties as those 
lieie recounted, but they still need power 
to conquer hindrances, resist temptation, 
vrd'i/.j e rr iw and triumph cv • death. 
Fa ;i; brings tin- needed stferigiu, John 
1 ■> ; „ e V *i. 12: U. EpnrS. 3: 14-i#. 
Phil. 4 : 12, 13.

When you see a large treo with strong 
branches, rich foliage, and abundant fruit 
y ,u say to yourself, what roots it must 
h.vt ! il.ov d< p d iivn into the earth 
t i-y must reach 1 ilow largely they must 
drink up the moisture of the earth, and 
Send the sap upward into trunk and 
bianch 1 So should wc think when we 
read the great names, the great deeds, and 
the great virtues wiitcn hang upon the 
versus of this chapter. The root of all is 1 
faith.

LIGHT ON THE GOLDEN TEXT.
Heh. 11 : 27.—" But by faith he forsook 

Lgjpt, not fearing the wrath of the king : 
for he endured, as seeing him who is in
visible ”

I. The person of whom the 
— 1’his was Moses.

iS • : ! -Ill t -Vf ! flit* I i
li«: Lii'i la it b in Odd a W'jr ». Y ft
;ver seen God, for." no man hath 

seen God at any time. But Moses believed 
in (J id as surely as though he could see 
hiui and could hear his voice. His faith 
was then like sight, but it was the sight of 
the mind Aud this sight of God with the 
mmd. led him to fear Gotland to trust 
Li m.

11. What faith does.—It helps us to lin- 
aerstand what is past. “ By faith we un
derstand that tin: worlds were framed by 
the word of God." It helps us to undei • 
stand what is to come ; what G"<1 lias 
warned us of. and what b“ has prepared 

ve him. G -d toi : .s a.. 
nt he was about to send ip- i 

oil the. earth as a punishment for sill. 
No,ii:’L_faitli moved him with fear, aud lo- 
"prepared an ark to the saving of lus , 
lions.-."' Aud so faith now moves people | 

for lelnge from a greater danger 
tier ark Through tai h Abiaham 

and those wuo f illowuti hiui, cared nut for i 
this wv, Id, but sought a better country. 
Faith helps to endure wrung, to bear re- 
p'Oieh, to work righteousness, lo obtain 
the prom ise.

111. lion: faith May be got.—It is so 
bless ‘d a thing that we may well be glad 
to do whatever is needed to get it. Like 
all that is best for us, faith is the gift of 
God. It can only be had by “ luuk.ug un
to Jesus, the author aud finisher of utir 
faith." S n must be cast out of the soul, 
if we would have faith in it. \Yre must 
yield our heart to Christ, and trust in 
him l'or all we need, now and for ever. We 
must do to him, as a little child trusts in 
his fat her and his mother fur all he needs.

SECTION VI.—QUESTION 19. (THIRD , 
LESSON.)

Q. Has he not also given ns c
rub. s to di/cct us ia our oud ut t
ulll- t. li ’ ! ; 1» Js ?

i<> direct us m uur cuiiduct l
our 
rule

'CefcUJV 
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as that by faith we may get all God’s pre- he knew that soon the waves would 
mises fulfilled to ns, Heb. 11 : 33. 2 Gor. be beating against this weakest part of 
1 the dyke. He shouted and shouted,

I comforting himself with the hope that 
befor-- then some one would come to 
his help, but no one heard him.

There he stayed, half dead with cold 
and wet, and bis hand aching so much 
from the cramped position iu which he 
was obliged to keep it that he hardly 
knew how to bear the pain. Now and 
then he murmured one short prayer, 
“ Lord, help me tu keep this water out^ 
Sctve i r,i- coui.tn an i my poor motiiei 
buL uj'-.'ii,.i-b,e L - became too t.ir«-d 
: lu I. .f I, ■ I
"Ut 1 ih uclp t 

111 .ruing ,1,10 bc^tUniuS? to
help came. As the clergyman was re
turning from the house of a sick man 
with whom he had been spending the 
night, he heard a faint moaning sound 
lroin the dyke, and clambering up he 
found little Joseph standing by the 
hole, so weak and tired that he could 
hardly ask him to send for his uncle. 
And now the town was quickly roused ; 
people came running to the dyke, and 
under the care oi Joseph’s uncle the 
hole was properly stopped up aud tbe 
weak hoards strengthened before any 
harm was done. And so by lye bravery 
ot one buy the danger was checked iu 
ike vviy beginning, and a whol 
saved irom rum.

The wise man in the book of Proverb 
says that the b

, i

«• 1 will show you. Put away your 
patch-work, and find me the oldest doll 
in your play-room ; the very worst one 
you have.”

Maggie soon found it—a large, well 
worn dolly, whose head and one ar® 
were gone, the saw dust out of one leg 
and the color of whose body was like a* 
very dirty old housecloth.

“ There mamma. I am sure that is 
the worst.”

“ I hope so," said Mrs. Ford, laugh.4 
ing. “ If there are any more as bad a« 
this, you had better turn your baby 
house' into a hospital at once Now* 
Maggie, take your scissors andrip that’, 
doll all to pieces where you see the 
stitches, and save all the saw dust in 
this paper box.”

Maggie worked silently for some time 
and then held up a number of oddly! 
shaped pieces of cloth as the result of 
her work.

Mrs. Ford took from her o*u work- 
basket a piece of strong white cotton, 
and showed Maggie how to cut a new 
doll’s body from the pieces of the old
one, making a new arm to replace the 
missing one. She then sewed these 
pieces together as her mother directed 
and stuffed tlmu with sawdiiit t fl she 
had a smooth, new ho ly for !;,v noil 
very white and neatly finished.

It took all her sewing-time for three 
davs to accomplish this, but sh was 
well pleased w.tu the
i. :i :

idea
vir;;-.

oi

M tggie. 
in mev

gift-
.. ....... - l-

t it : Ï I : ' :1 -1 III:
Fjord ; 'but ,t - m.. i
money.”

“Mine?” cried 
afl my savings-b:ti:L 
day.”

“So you lid; T lieu YOU 
some more. 1 waul a die: 
pieces to alt vl", and il y oil W ,li do 
ly for mo l will pay you uuoa^ 
the hea .’’

More busy afternoons soon 
plisbed tins au 1 Maggie her-, 
the doll to th- store.fitted on the

l

mil
111!

city

ginning oi a quarrel is 
j like the letting out of water. Uue au- 
1 gry word provokes another, till at last 
they come pouring out iu a torrent that 
is very difficult to stop; and so Kiug 
Solomon’s advice is to “ leave oil" con
tention before it he meddled with.”

There is an Eastern fable which tells 
of a man lying iu his hut and seeing a 
shadow fail across the floor. On look
ing up he saw a great camel standing 
at the dour and begging to be allowed 
to put his head into the shady room 
The man retused but the camel pro
mised to put in nothing but his head, 
so he let him have his way.
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By-and-by _ —
the man saw that the camel bail placed of straw you gave 
one foot over the threshold. He grum your old bonnet 
bled much at this, out he was too lazy 

ertain ! to get up and shut the door, so he lay 
-vu' b ; still. Again he locked, aud this time 

tne camel was halt iiithe house*. Then 
, , -v.uu= . man was frightened, uiî*d sprang up

: “ 1 say unv, you, Love y„ur ene- i tried to push him back, but it was

ers a .lead xv j t u e, , „ a , b. , ,„ , 
bright as her u,iii, 1 loi: 
left of her money to also Ini 
blue kid boots for t!$e d .l 

‘ I-n’t — ' : * * a beauty, 
cried, when the Lead ha 
fastened on. “ Nu.v, may ,
There is a piece oi mo u" ■ 
my drawer, and you have giv 
to little Moliie Craig, so l 
the piece to mend it; and 1 have a nice 
piece of edging Aunt Carrie gave uis 
that will trim the u îdendula I 
should like to dress her.”

*• Will this make an apron r" said 
Mrs. Ford, holding up a <n: 
black silk. " 1 saved it for 
doll.”

“ Oh ! I had rather puf it on Nellies.”
‘ it is yours, de . •. Do ju»i as you 

pl-a.se with it.”
“ I can make a hit out of the pieces, 

me xvheu you took 
tpart ; the pieces "that 

were iu the trimming will make -nru or 
three doll’s hats, aud I can make i utile 
sacque of tjie delaine, like to 
walking suits.”

" bue will bt

•r :

c ■ of
or new

ia lies

uii.'S, bless them that curse you, do good 
to them that hate you, and puiy for them 
widen despitrfully use you aud persecute 
you." Matt. v. 44.

too late, for noxv he had come so far 
that he could not drive him out, and

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

BEGINNINGS.

tuu- 
oxvn.

So .it 
habit

the camel i°t the house tor his

wry stviisii
am sure,” said Mrs. Ford 
“ Don’t hurry too much.”

11 Oh ! no. indeed. 1 
the very nicest dress t

on iv, I
smiling.

to bewant ; liis 
i ever m ■ i

Very proud and very happy xva- -uag- 
s with temptations and bad gie when the doll was die 
They ---- ---- -- - v«VA. na-5 <i ILL 1?S3L|habits. They seeui very little at first, and very pretty the* miniature huie lady 

bill if, instead ol driving them back, i looked in her neat walking- lr. -s. styl- 
we lot them have thetr way, they get , ish hat, aud blue1 lxiuts. It xvas hard to
stronger and stronger, until at last they , wait all night and until schoul-tim- the 

once who saved a become quite too strong for us. And, 
xv bole town from death, by finding out therefore, an old writer has said,’ 
the danger when it was onlv a very “ Withstand the beginniugs”—struggle

rriiio I ‘Hrjinot »I>A ----- ------- — n •

There was a box

verse speaks. . the little ~r— , —
When he was forty 1 the coast of Holland. Like the o$her 

years old, he cast in bis lot wi h his coun- places along this coast, Haarlem lies 
try,I,en, who were slaves. This step in- j very low, and if it were not protected
vuived a great loss; the* dignity of * by strongly-made barriers, called dykes, 
pnr.ee, th- splendour of a palace, the I k would be iu dal)gt.r of being altoge.
tieasiiivs iu Egypt. It was the eatr.ince ., „ u
on a uark futm-e: danger from the wrath ^er overflowed by the SCa. As it
of tl... v;„.. -------------1 ,

was only „ -----
small one, aud stopping it then. This ; against the beginnings of wrong habits, 
was lioxv it happened; the town was —Sunday Magazine. 

seaport of Haarlem, onTT i l s - *•
HOW MAGGIE MADE 

PRESENT.

BT S. ANNIE FE08T.
‘‘ I wish I had some monev all—7-------— myv —---- —» »v is, own,” said little Maggie Ford, lookingoi the king, reproach aud affliction. Yet the waves dash themselves against the | up from her patchwork with a sigh that

; e step was taken. , dyke aud fall down harmlessly ; but let j was comically solemn from such a rosy
II. The principle on which Moses acted, there be ever so small a hole and the ! mouth.

Faith, for “he endured, as seeing l,i™ ■ -—-- - "** " * •

pleasures.

how tuey came into being only by faith

, tr - - ---- — « «I.gu vj AAVVVl overmom.iiig in the hue a fields, and upon all the land, carrying away property,
thatt^r^te lo?;;66!^ i rdt7aTm8 hOU8e8’and dr0Wning ma“ ! I *> bay » doll for Nellie Grey!

were crated out 'nl 1**1 uf eiu" He^eheve/^^LaTtfi^m.ZhlVn.m 1 » °“ce in tbehistoryof Haarlem and, a I fa'1.41® gUl Sbe goee

of God, Gen.
With the eye i .
form, face and i«.-»iures. rami hruiirs rT,..,,. ,i.;„ «■ ■.i , , . uuuuuy
•• our Father in heaven" so near, that vvu ,alsed Ü falth a and uo!,lu llfv the townspeople would look to their
are as certain of his presence and his love ! l"l [ ‘ 7/a,.„ „ n , . . -kes- A man was chosen whose busi-

ziniegauh in God —Amongst the ness it — ' "
to see 
order.

to this 
a pretty

- o -----j I “I don’t want it for myself, mamma.,,iu uia uosts. Muses believed j overthrowing houses, and drowning man j I want ‘ 1
guteoos Lui-d loved righteous- and beast. ' She is 6
therefore forsook the pleasures Quce in tbehistoryof Haarlem such a to our school, and has no mother or

out of nothing Uy the word could aud would see to it that ‘At should i ^i0?^ to°b Place> destroying farms and , aunt or anybody who^nowe about little 
1. 1: 1-3. God, Ver. 6, 27.- i.e well with the righteous." “ He had re- vl‘lagesas Arose higher and higher ; and ' —----------

wu ecu un eai tblv fatbui*, bis speci t<> tbu ncooip^ntic uf the reward.this you may think, bow c&rofully 
nd features. Faith hr in us , ITi.,,., «l:- - * - *'1- -----13 1 *

as we are of the same things m a father 
by the fireside. Providence v.-iso 3.—\Y. , 
is meutioûi-ü iu turs viiou.* out . . 
Other person mentioned n. tfite ch.i; is 
an example of the same ta.itti Aâ weaver 
stands by his loom, Controls ts move
ments, handles his shuttles, makes ms 
cloth. All this we can see. But we cau- 
not see him who “ worketb all things af
ter the counsel of his own will,” by any 
other sight than that of faith. By it we 
can. Noah saw, by faith, God working 
for the punishment ol* sinful men; Ahia- 1 
ham saw God wo,king so a to g;v • *!:- ! 
land o: promise to in» own uvseeuuai.ts m 
Moses saw God working so as to make Lis'1! 
poor brick-making countrymen great sul-

girls, ae yon do. She wears queer 
dresses and aprons that her papa buys 
ready made in the store, and they don’t 
fit nicely. When we go to recess all---------  i uu mcery. tv nen we go to recess allm ruv i j i u t-» v m » i,v h „-------“7 1UV A*V take care of tbe d-vkes and the girls have a doll but Nellie ; but hermany turn,,» y.,„ see by sense, see the in- to see that they were always in eood ! i.« —•------  - • -

v.^Jdiy a. hi
1 : ■ F #ui

alxvays iu good papa says be can’t spend money iu that

_ __ x,v* jcai a llltf
i A - viav d,qttS Were under tbe charge of a mandevotion wul spring, as in Aoel and En- i J , tx i . v r

ocb ; earnest effort after salvation, as in named Dreken, who lived witn his fa-
N ah , a heavenly mind, as in Abraham ; therle<s nephew, a boy of eight, years 
a biave, -ndunng courage, as in Moses. old, close to the seashore.

“Faith as a grain of mustard seed"—; It happened one October evening that 
is very small, but it has life in it, and is fittle Joseph bad been sent by his uncle
wry different in its nature from a grain t<) the docks to fetch a pa.UfuL Qf pdeh.
"f saud. Then when a grain of mustard , h waa late when he 8tarted homeward

i'J 1» j;!iti;i:U ill .1 lilV->Ul <hl>lu pudltlvvU lUt*

it nonsense to
.aim/‘v-ill lo'u* oraer- At tbe lima of which I write, sort of nonsfuso. I 
,.h i t..,r Ulu,e than two hundred years ago, the love dolls, mamma?"

j “Perhaps Nellie’s papa does not know
that dressing dolls teaches little girls 
to sew. He may think they are only

a------------ t i - -- -

grow:; :mup. ion
Work xvitu li, un X ,L v.'iJi

| ç -- "oo «nen ne started homeward,*1 .vïi. aild ^ie mooa wa« already rising. He 
produce a ueru hau got some way vvaen be hoard itwinch, in caiteru countries, is sometimes low, rusuiug sound. lie listened, anu 

as large as a small tree. So our faith felt sure that it came from the dyke

„ -----J-------***7play things. Suppose I buy a doll for 
you to give to Nellie Grev ?"

“ But you will give it to her then. I 
should like so much to give it to her 
myself ; but mine have all been played 
with,and sbe might not like an old one.” 

*• Su.q.'.'se you make lier a new «me !” 
“ O mamma ! how could a lilt e girl 

like me make a doll ?”

next morning before taking the doll to 
school, and when Maggie start d at 
last, she had to dance along nearly all 
the way, she was so happy.

The bell bad not rung xvheu she ar
rived, and a group of little girls were 
in the yard, xvalking about aud talking, 
as Maggie came to the gate. Her eye 
singled out at once a little girl who 
stood apart from the rest, looking wist
fully at the dolls who were taking an 
airing before being put to sleep iu the 
luncheon-baskets till recess time.

She was a pretty little girl, but is 
Maggie had said, her dre-s shov. i the. 
want of a kind mother’s care, though 
it was not poor nor ragged.

“ Nellie,” said Maggie softly 
little girl, “ do you think thi» i» 
doll ?"

“ O Matrgie ! xvliat a beauty i^SVho
gave to you ?”

“ I made it myself—that is I made 
the body and the clothes, but I bought 
the head.”

“ Made it ? I never thought of that. 
Will you show me how to make one ?”

“ Certainly 1 will. But Nellie, I did 
not make this for myself ?” It is for a 
present to you.

“To me? You male it fur mef 
Oh ! thank you !’’

u 1 am so glad you (Link 
It is beautiful. r xviii «■ t 

gie. But,” and the chi d lo 
grave, “ are you sure you don’t want it 
yourself?"

“ Very sure," said Maggie, la iguiug 
merrily. “ A fiy all the pleasure there 
wax iu making it was in knowing it 
was tor you. Oh! there is the bell,” 
ami kissing Nellie, Msguie followed in 
the line of little girls . u : g iiiio ‘lie 
scfio d house.

‘‘Mamma,’’ said Maggie g:a \Iy,after

. v.
•<t a-
very

x.



will show you. Put away y0Qr 
-work, and find me the oldest doll 
ur play-room ; the very worst one__1 iiire. on#
iggic soon found it—a large, well 
dolly, whose head and one arm 

gone, the saw dust out of one leg 
he color of whose body was liken 
flirty old housecloth.
here mamma. I am sure that is 
'orst.”
hope so,” said Mrs. Ford, laugh. 
“ If there are any more as bad as 
you had better turn your baby 

into a hospital at once Now' 
ie, take your scissors andrip that. 
11 to pieces where you see the* 
>s, and save all the saw dust in 
iper box."
gie worked silently for some time

Iien held up a number ut" oddly! 
pieces of cloth as the result of

Ford took from her owu work- 
a piece of strong while cotton, 

owed Maggie how to cut a new 
body from the pieces of the old 
ikiug a new arm to replace the 
; one. Sue then sewed these 
ogetlier as her mother directed,

I tie 1 th m with sawdust I 11 she 
tUIvOV-1, lie Vi body lot ! t.v dull,

|nte and m ;vly finished.
,k all her s.ewiug-tim** for three 

» aee »mp!ish this, hut sh - was 
the idea ol nukingU»ed

‘ ■' • *.va

ni
I rd.

p.................... air

e ?” vr.nl M ;_rgie. “ 7 spent
living--1,m -nev *>n b;rth*

T ,;i i v i ; t - j - * : you mi to ira
■re. j w-a.ii a fi: ,-s-i i , ] *- i to

1 all • i, a n i ii a ,*ii \\ .I, *li1 i*. mat-
1 1 \vi;t p iy vou ciiougi - t, buy

I bu s v :il [t viio'.’us s i a ill-
1? In- ::*i i M t_• 1«- Ii- r- uk
I » th- store.ti • .1 on tut
1’i VV l i L Iri , X u : !>. 1:. , * .Y. a5

|-> ij• -i hj .* jt, ,t.i . lOitu , • - *-;h
Ir Hi V! -y t > a.so hit-, i pti" of
I ..Mt» i *r *':• «J . i i v.v

sue
B a t Lv Li-a-i La i be- ’ r : lilv

•11. " No v. :n I V •• • ■ :it ?
k pie* • • i ill* Li • IU

Ir, and you iv.■ g;v .. u.u nvss 
tluliie Craig, so 1 •>m i want 
to ni end it ; a 1 1 have a nice 
dging Aunt Carrie gave me 

trim the u i letvlut'iu I 
e to dress her.”

| this taak • au apron r” said 
, iv e Imp Ip .1 -e .'1' p: -c • of 
:. i saved it ioi Vuur new

had rather pu‘ it on Nellies.”
our.^, .^ . •* Lh) ju,i a.-; you
yti it.”
muku t k ii « ->ut of the pieces
you avo in.-• wu-u you took
♦umvi ijcirt ; tiie pieces teat
-•-ti'i'.a >v.!l m .kv .wo or

*s biits. itU-i I titn make t little
, lik • ti.- ia lies’

in be . . n • r v - v . i-ii u * IV", I
sal 1 Mrs. Cord simiiug. 

irrv too much.” 
o. in 1 • . I. 1 .v i;,t to be 
lue-t dr,-. I , .... ; •." .
>>* and very Dap, . w.i- Mag
io* dull vva- d, e.- , ait last, 
•i'Ctty the immature i.ttie lady 
iic-r lv.-al wa,ning ir- styl- 
t blue hoots. It v, a - hard 10 
:ht and Until school-lime the 
ng before taking the doll to 
1 when Maggie started at 
pi to dance along nearly all 
le was so happv.
Ihai not rung when she ar
ia group of little girls were 
I, walking about and talking, 
Tame tu the gate. Her eye 

: at once a little girl who 
from the rest, looking wist-

1! dolls who were taking an 
e litung put to si. up in the 
iskets til! rec»ss time.

|.i pretty little giih b it as 
said, her dr-*-, *. io i the 

kind moth.-iN . an-, • u.oUgh 
i jr nor ragged, 
said Maggie softly tu this 

do you think this ia a pretty

gie ! what a beauty ! Who

it myself—that j* J made 
. the clothes, but I bought

1: I never thought of that, 
w me Low to make one ?” 

1 will. But Nellie, 1 did

Is for mvself ?” It is for a 
in. _ *

You ma le i' lor me ?

.; v • i ' ni', t
lt:iul. v. : i •
It.'i tuo chid lo m. i very 
|uu sure you don't want it

sail Maggv , la iguing 
by all the pleasure there 

|i:ig it was in knowing it 
1 Oh ! there is the bell,”
pi lb. , M * •!, folio wed in
l-e girl: ■■>-:. <g into t ho

said Magg.egia ly,after

. V'.

•be had told her mother of Nellie's 
pleasure, and the admiration of the 
other school girls, ‘‘ why wae I so very 
happy this morning ? I never bad a 
pre-ent in mv life that made one so glad 
as it did to give Nellie the doll.”

‘‘It is because our kind, heavenly
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BERLIN LETTER

(Régular Correspondence.)

Biklin, Sept. 2nd, 1879. 
Nine years ago to-night the heights

1 around the fortified city of Sedan, in
____ .1-0. 1 • «Father has given us a deeper, holier joy France near the Belgian frontier ,ere 

inuusdfisbnesB than in any other feeling , reddened with the glowing watebfires 
he put. in our hearts, Maggie. All , of our 200,OOOvictor.ous German troop, 
plewure comes from his goodness in and a. King William of Prussia, with ïlvinir us the power to enjoy it; but if h»."U* rode through the lines of b.e 

we irive others* pleasures, God him- invincible legion, encompassing the foe 
■elf has given bis blessing to our hearts, in the town below, he was greeted by 
f-au vm v 11 me what words in the Bible loud and enthusiastic shouts, which 
■«gun* us of this, dear ?" I B0U"ded the death knell of one Empire

Maggie thought a moment,and then and heralded the birth or regeneration 
■ai.1 in a low, reverent tone : ! ?La”otb®r- 0n tbe 2ndvof September

o It is more blessed to give than to 1870, the German-speaking nation of 
. „ Europe entered on a distinctly new andrece I hopeful phrase of existence with the

with a peculiarly rigid and hi^h-pactng 
step. General Skobeleff arrived here 
this morning, bot I could not detect 
him in tbe perplexing crowd of uniforms, 
nor am I eertian that the French Mili
tary Attach^ was with his colleagues, 
though tbe relations between the Em
pire and the Republic are now cordial 
enough to prevent any astonishment 
arising from his presence on such an 
occasion. After addressing some words 
of sincere appreciation to the assembled 
commanders, the Emperor, having been 
exactly three hours in the saddle under 
what may almost be termed a burning 
sun,dismounted and drove home through 
streets lined with dense, unbroken mas
ses of spectators, who bailed tbe aged 
monarch with never ending cheers.

Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla
For Scrofula, and all 

scrofulous diseases, Erysi
pelas, Rose, or St. Antho
ny’s Fire, Eruptions and 

' Eruptive diseases of the 
skin, Ulcerations of the 
Liver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
Lungs, Pimples, Pustules, 

I Boils, Blotcnes, Tumors, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald 
Head, Ringworm, Ulcers, 

Sores, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Pain in 
the Bones, Side and Head, Female 
Weakness, Sterility, Leucorrhcea, arising 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine 
disease. Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases, Dro'nsv, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, 
General Debility, and for Purifying the 
Blood.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable alteratives — Stillingia, Man
drake. Yellow Dock — with the Iodides 
Of Potassium and Iron, and is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known for 
tbe diseases it is intended to cure.

Its ingredients are so skilfully com
bined, that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to be harmless even to children, it is 
still so effectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
which develop into loathsome disease.

The reputation it enjoys is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun
try re] ose in it. prove their experience 
of its usefulness.

Certificates attesting its virtues have 
accumulated, and are constantly being 
received, and as many of these cases are 
public!) known, they furnish convincing 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar
saparilla over every other alterative 
medicine. So generally is its7 superi
ority to any other medicine known, that 
we need do no more than tfi assure the 
public that the best qualities it has ever 
possessed are strictly maintained.

PBEPARwil BY
Br, J, C. AYER &l CO., Lowell, Mass.,

I’rttcitcal and Analytical I'hctnintg.
UY ALL LTEKYWIIEE^.

Biov :i A. Webb, Wholesale Agents.

Cherries..........
Raspberries...
Blackberries.......
Strawberries.......
Plumbs.................
Whortleberries...

6 minutes 
6 «

6 ounces
4 “

Pie-plant, sliced, 
nil sour

EAR DISEASES!
Dr. C. K. Shoemaker’* Book on DenfliPKft and 
!>i«en«<‘» of the Ear and p ATADfill
their proper treatment, espe- Un I Mil 11 II 
cully it aiming Ear. How to get imuxe<lia>e relief
Worn >i ’I annoyances of these diheanes.and a pure,
bannies* and permanent cure. A book <*v<*ry 
family nhould nave. Smt free to all. Address 
l)r. ( . E. SHOEMAKER. Aural Surffeon, 
Reading.Pa .orhis Agents,Lyman Bros. A Co., 
Itruynint*, Toronto, who sell his preparations.

ANODYNE
JLiXM-X^^aNTT.

For Internal and External V*e.
fT It I:s—Neuralgia, Diphtheria. Croup. Asth

ma, Brunch it is, Influenza, Sore Lungs,Bleeding at 
the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, 
Whooping Cough,Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic 
Diarrinea, Chronic Dysentery,'Cholera Morbus. 
K:dnov Troubles. Diseases of the Spine and 

Sold everywhere.

JOYFUJ

FOR THE AFFLICTED.

of Kohenzollerii a* their head, HOUSEHOLD RECIPES AND ITEMS 
I and that day, therefore, throughout all
Germany, bnt especially in Prussia, has Canning Fecit.—A correspondent of 
come to be regarded as the most so- ^ HoutekeePer give» the following table 
lemn and significant festival in the tb,e t,me re*la,red cook
wh.1. n.tioii.1 calender. Here in Ber ZllTjïJ™'™' ““
lin itself the day has been celebrated I 
with no abatement of the usual obser
vances. The eager money-changers for
sook the Bourse, the schools were closed, 
a solemn liturgy was recited in the cat
hedral, the citizens ran up many color
ed flags above their dwellings, and 
were treated to patriotic music from a 
choral hand statuined high upon the 
town-house tower ; the streets were 
thronged with holiday makers, monster 
military concerts have been inaugura, 
ted, and even as I write the 'night air 
is deafeniiiglv alive with the ciang of 
brass and the nuise of exploding rock
ets, bearing no faint resemblance to the 
roar of the multitudious guns which 
nine years ago to-day engirdled the city 1 
of Sedan, bringing inevitable doom to 
the Man of Destiny and nearly 100,000 
brave troops commanded by a Marshal 
of France. But the leading feature in 
to-day’s festive programme was un
doubtedly the great parade, when the 
Emperor pas-ed m review the united 
garrisons of Berlin Potsdam, and Span- 
dau, forming the Army Corps of the 
Guards. Ever since the fateful 2nd of 
September, 1870, a military demonstra
tion of this kind has signalized each 
anniversary of that day. At early 
morn the streets here began to echo 
with the tramp and clang of troops 
marching to the parade-ground south 
of the city. The Emperor’s Palace,
Un ter den Linden, was early beseiged 
by an enthusiastic crowd which had 
gathered to witness the ceremonious 
reception of the var.ous colors and i 
standards by detachments of the various 
regiments. These honored symbols, 
when not in use, are deposited in His 
Majesty's apartments, where they are 
displayed as the most precious ar.d 
suggestive ornaments that can strike 
the eye of the visitor. Much eutliu- 
siarn was created by the arrival of 
Prince William, eldest son of the Crowing 
I’rince (who but lately finished his stu- 

! dies at Bonn), at the head of a com
pany of Foot Guards, to fetch away » lie 
riddled and ragged colors of variousjre- 
giments, and the old Emperor’s features 
beamed with visible satisfaction as he 
beheld his martial grandson proudly step 
off by the side of the heluieuted men 
chosen to guard the hoarded treasures.
Marching without confusion, all the re- ; 
giuients had converged from every quar
ter of the parade-ground, and shortly 
after nine the whole corps of Guards 
were standing marshalled like a couple 
of broad and massive walls to receive 
the Emperor. Tbe troops as usual were 
marshalled up in two long and parallel 
alignments; the Infantry all in front, 
the Cavalry,Artillery and trains behind- 
The day was autumn-like and lovely,

| the sun being unclouded enough to 
make the burnished helmets and breast 
plates of the Cuiraniers seen in the dis
tance glitter like a silver sea, and there 
being enough wind also to cause the 
black and white pennons of the Uhlans 
to stream away while the soldiers stood 
forest-like and motionless. Punctually 
upon the stroke of ten His Majesty in 
a carriage and four, drove on to the 
field, accompanied by the Empress and 
Crown Prjnce. Immediately mounting 
the Emperor, followed by a numerous
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.............. 10
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.............10

Small «our pear» whole.. --30
Bartlett pears, halved.........^
Peaches...-............................
Peaches whole...................}
Pine-apples, sliced................10
Siberian crab apple.... — *" 
Sour apples, quartered...-m
Ripe currants...................... ’’
Wild grapes...........................
Tomatoes................................."
Gooseberries.........................“
Quinces, sliced........................ lu

IV) Grafton Street, Halifax, N.S.,
August 2Gtb, 1879.

In February last I lmd a severe attack 
of Lumbago or Rheumatism which com
pletely disabled me—-tbe pain in my back 
was so severe that I could scarce walk or 
move ; I bad also pains in my head and 
all parts of my body. Nothing that I 
used did me any good until I tried Gra
ham's Pain Eraoicator. A few appli
cations to my back took the pain from it ; 
but the pain still remained in my head 
and other parts of my body until I met 
the proprietor of that Medicine and found 
I had not used it right Under his direc
tion I used his Royal Diamond Consti
tutional Remedy, internally, and ap
plied the Pai^'Eradicaton to the Lack 
bend and spine. Their combined use 
soon cured me, and I did not use quite a 
bottle of each. I believe that no one 
need fear or suffer from Rheumatism or 
Neuralgia if these two Medicines are pro
perly used. C. F. F. Schoppe.

MENEELY & COMPANY
Briiii * oxnsnBR8

WEST TROY. X ■ .
flity vear» established. Church 1 is and Chime 
Academy, Factory Bells, Ac., . u.proved Feus 
Mountings, Catalogues free. >’t i ^sosies.
July 1 1878—ly

Anderson, Billing & Co.,
Arc showing full lines of

Black Cashmere Man les and Fichus.
PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS, in BraziUian 

Zanilla and Silk; WHITE TUCKED 
SKIRTS.

Gent's, Ladies', Misses' and Children's
HOSIERY

Black Silk Fringes and Trimming*, Colored 
Lama Braids,

In all the «hades. *
MAYFLOWER MACHINE SILKS, all Colars. 

Wholesale Dry (roods Warehouse,
■>: snd 113 GRAS VILE STREET, HAIFA!

W suits I Strut OTIN9S
PIANO or ORGAN
Do not fail to send for my latest 20 page Illustatesl 
Newspaper with much valuable Information PRIX, 
Hew Pianos I1M, $135, and upwards. Hew Or
gans $65 to $440. Be Sure to write me before buy 
lng elsewhere. Hews re or Imitators.

Address Daniel P. Beatty Washington, H.J.

72 DOLLARS A WEEK. $12 a day at 
home easily made. Costly Outfit free. 

Address True & Co., Augusta, Maine. May 31

PROVINCIAL

BUILDING SOCIETY.
Office 5 Canterbury Street, St. John, N.B

ASSETS

1st January 1879, $116,457.38
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

W. F. 11 L IT, Esq., President.
W. K. <lt AW LOUD, Esq., Vice do 
A. A. STOCKTON, K»q„ t: - 
JAMES H. Mc A VIT Y, Est 
W. 11. IlAYWAItD, Esq.,
C. V. CLARK E, Esq.

hubst:
M B SÏÏZ8TI8 - - • - BAkiellir
3 A H7ZSTI8 * • watchmaker

WATER STREET, WINDSOR, VS.
Books and Stationery at very low prices. 
Franklia Square and other popular Libraries.

These give a complete volume ol some ot the 
ablest writers 4f tbe age.

Sample Volume counletc mailed for 11 renie wUfc 
full list of the series Free.
Best Gold and Silver WATCHES warranted pure ami reliable.
Tea aud Communion Services, Silvar Spools, 
Forks aid other Silver Ware.
Watches, Clocks or Jcwelly repaired. Watches and 
Jewelry may tie sent well wrapped and Registered 
by mall with perfect safety.
Agency for Cabinet Organ*, Sewing Machine*

AND
CHEAPEST FAMILY «IDLES PI DL1SHB». 
AGENTS WANTED, SEND FOR CIRCULAR»,' 
Our Expenses are small. No Salaries io par, we 

do our own work and can afford to sell lew. " 
aug 1 3m

NUTRITIOUS

Content for Horses and Cattle ! !
Important to every man who keeps a Horse, Cow, 

Ox. Pig, Sheep, or Fonltrv.
THE NORTH BRITISH

CATTLE FOOD COMPAKY

London.

Dublin,

I Slasgow, 

Montreal.

Loans made oil Security of appro i 
for terms of from oue to ten year» 
instalments to suit the ceuvetlienct i

: Real Estate 
«payable by 
Lor row era.

MONEY Its RECEIVED BY TliK SOCIETY 
on the following plans:

1. —Ox Deposit at Six pur cent per annum 
withdrawable on thirty days notice.

2. —Paid-up Investis» Shares of $'.o each 
are issued, which mature in four years, and can 
then be withdrawn in ca-li with compound interest 
(81,‘i>3), making the- accrued value ol' each share 
ÿtiô.bd.

3. —Debentures in sums of $lo0 "and $50) ta Ii 
redeemable in five years from date at the Bank of 
New Brunswick, with coupons attached, bearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

J til v 20,7*
F. S. SlIAlil’E, Secretary.

YOU WILL FIND
H Y GIVING THE

Peristaltic Lozeiigers
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY AVILI. CURE YOU OF

Viz : Liver Complaint, Biii'.usuess, Dys- 
Heartburn, Piles,

Xic.au. Mountain, Ann.pdi. Co., m!!ZLuu£ Ju'.'iiichtkauniloru..
of almost every civilized country not ex
cluding China and Japan, were visible, 
cantered up to tbe right of the Infantry,■ • •* i J ____

November 1877.
Meeaig. C. Gatos, Son & Co.—Gentlemen

I bad a child that was troubled very when the whole line presented arms 
much with worms, and by taking one and burst out into jubilant music. And

as tbe Emperor slowly rode along the

The invention of that Superior and 
Complete Sewing Machine (The Family 
Sewing Machine), marks one of the most 
important ei as in the history of machin
ery, and when we consider its great use
fulness and extremely low price of (325), 
it is very difficult to conceive of any in
vention for domestic use of more or even 
equal importance to families. It has 
great capacity for work ; beautiful, smooth 

kgud quiet movement, rapid . xecufion, cer
tainty and delightful ease of operation, 
that commends it above all;others. Th- 
working paits are all steel, strong and 
durable, and will last a life time, the hob-
bins h.dd 100 ya-ds of thread; the stitch COStiVeilfcJS aild ItS TeSIlltS. 
is the fii most <1 all the stitches made, 
neat and régula , and can he regulated in 
a moment to sew stitches from an inch in 
length on coarse material down to the 
finest, so infinitesimal as to be hardly dis
cernable with the naked eye, and with a 
rapidity rendering it impossible to count 
them ; it has more attachments than any 
other, and it does to perfection all kinds 
of heavy, coarse, plain, fine or fancy 
needle-work with ease, and far less labor j 
than required on other machines. It needs j 
no commendation, the rapid sales, increas
ing demand, and voluntary encomiums 
from the press, and the thousands ef fam- , 
iLies who use them, amply testify to their j 
undoubted worth as a standard and re
liable household necessity, extending its 
popularity each day. This popular ma
chin*- cun be examined at the office of this i 
paper. AGENTS WANTED by the I 
company. Address them for information.
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE CO , 75 
BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Gold Prize Hedal Awarded, London Exhibi
tion, 1852, Honorable Mention, Halifax. 

1871.
Kalifaac, TXT. S.

Tli* Lett and most economical Food for Mortes 
and Cattle in existence. The Nutritious Condi
ment is used in the Stable* of Her Maj*»*tv the 
Queen, H. H. II. the 'rim e of Wales, the Nobility 
and Gentry of Great Itrtain, and the principal 
Crowned Heads ol Europe.
Advantages derived from using the Csndimeit.

It will coax the most impaired appetite.
It renders coarse proven.1er rich and palatable.
It ensures perfect digestion, and make pur# 

blood.
It puts Horses end Cattle in good firm flesh.
It infuses new life and vigor, and prevents and 

cures colic.
It gives horses a fine soft skin and smooth coat.
It cures cold and influenza, and puts herses ii 

condition when other means fail.
COWS will he equally improved in health and 

appearance; and give more Mn l richer milk.
OXEN fatten quicker aud work better f#r its 

use.
1*1 (»S fatten in halt the usual time, and th# 

bacon is sweeter and bet er.
CALVES and FOULTKY are uKo greatly hen#- 

fitted by it* u<e
It effects a savin# of TIPESTY-FIlrE l'ER. 

CKXT, in the cost of feeding.
Vamplcts with local certificates, sent free #n 

application.

pepsia, Headache, 
Worms, tic.

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on the system naturally, and 
never require increase of dog** t*> « ITert a 
cure. Full directions with each box. 
Kept by first-class D. uggiste.
ASK YOÜR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm Remedy ever used.
Price 25 & 50 cts per box

Sent free to any address, on receipt of 
Price, by

ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
. Montreal.

BBOWN A WEBB, Wholesale Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces.

READ THE FOLLOWING JTÏSTIMONAL 
F20M PAYMASTER GOOLD.

Halifax, iY. 8., tith Junr, 1*79.
I ) I : a r S i it. My row having been under the ef- 

fect of h a 1 poikomug, I.a*» been sut ccssfally treated 
by Mr. Hyrnc, Veterinary Surgeon, and Inmeg 
become much emaciated from iti effect#, 1 was ii 
(lured to try your “ '* ut i it ion* Condiment.” The 
n siilt-i have bc*;*ri i:,w> hatMaefory. After lining 
the Condiment for a -duet time, the lui* not oely 
regained her u*ual tone, but, instead of only a few 
qua;N of milk daih , mi*’ i-* now yielding fourteen 
and the quality much richer, and we have plenty of 
« ream for butter, and other pilïpoëcv I do believe 
the Condiment to be everything that is elaimed ter 
it ; and ran recommend it with < entidence te 
other.-.

You are quite at liberty to puLli-h the furvgoieg 
Your* verv tnilv,

d. k. MOOLI). Major.
Staff Paymaster to M. M. Ferres. 

(Jeo. Eraser, Eti</., q 
Agent North British Co’s 

Nutrition* Condiment,
Halifax.

GEORGE FRASER.
76 URARTii.i.K Street.

P Managing A g sut for the Afar it i me Provinees 
JC. Island, Newfoundland, etc. jw/y If

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

j

1878
SUMMER

1870
ARRANGEMENT

Midnight Doctor» are the most unwel
come visitors—even tbe Doctor himself 
curses the luck that compelled him to 
leave bis comfortable bed. Suppose you 
try our method, and keep a bottle of 
Perry Davis' Pain-Killer in tbe house, and 
let Doctor Squills stay in his bed and en- . 
joy himself.

hall Imitlfl of your No. i Syrup she 
was entirely cured of them. About six 
months afterward I was taken with the 
Pkunsy, and was about despatching a 
toan ioi a doctor when it came to my 
mind to take your Syrup which I did, 
and soon came round ab right without 
taking ai,v further medeine.

I have formerly been afflicted with 
sore tl.roa* and Quinsy in its severest 
fori* - ,uld not tret anv relief or

front, casting a keen eye on the bearing 
of his favorite troops, they vented their 
enthusiasm for their beloved chief

For the benefit of our readers we give 
this week a sure cure for colic or belly 
ache in horses. To one bot‘le Johnion'» 
Anodyne Liniment add same quantity of 
molasses and same quantity ef water, and 
pour down the horse’s throat.

in_ A man recently asked in a drug store
loüd“and” lovaï hurrahs. His Majesty a buV,f rouSb diamonds, but the 

pr,d. ..ch regiment witti mut. tTnlLÆ

and machine like regularity, broke into cutt,,m..r wanted pan>on* Purgatif PUU.
That’s tbe only fit name for

cur. roiu ttiv <juar fer <>r ci nv meilicine
toan ""'*1 1 iibiaiini-it vour' Atea'1 ia m Lin-
iiui n ! . V.--I . -|| tl Wil ya eu: - *v tue at once.
I h.t*. hIm> kimwii it to e ti•e a •'umber
of ir i. i !') I hi8 ljei_li ri........ and
for i. 11 a part ’(Voill.l ll' .I :ii: .k ot
be,* .ii,. m j, ill ri'i- Ii..u- . My
Wife i;'- i -o useii x oil r K li-UIi'l ; '*•* i or
lit * 1 • i-. . vifii tl • i v. r i. ■--t -'"•ee-is.
You ul.lish t i, . ! t- • ilo
So.

■ it ii git-ul re-p* cl,
\V. Ii. MILLAR.

column and began to take up its ap- yje eaj,f 
|*oiuted position for the march past, ’em.” 
Having msjiected the whole ot the In
fantry on the field, the Emperor rode 
back in » similar manner along the 
front of the Cavalry and Artillery regi
ments, after which he Cantered to the 
saluting point ami the march commenc
ed. This was done twice bv iii • wnoie 

tiie first time by the infantry in 
■ f companies in op* ;i . nier, 

m rood time at rallier ,» qnick
in' c inpact column-, ol regi- 
'* tLi..* could * xc* ! m Aj-.ci,- 

i with u.hieli the»* I'ru .-ian 
i lie flower ot the Prii.-sian army

|iaccd past their sovereign Canada Bear.

Fri).i»,’ C-impound Syrup of Hypopbos- 
phitrs is not i*nl> tbe most reliable reme
dy f<>.- consumption, but it is a specific 
also fur Bronchitis and Aslhuia.

obtain td for nut inventions, or fur improvement! 
on old ones, far medical or other compounds, tends- 
marks and labels. Carcah. Ateijnmcnte, Inter
ferences, Appeals, Kails for Infringements, and 
all eases arising undSr the Patent /.««■«, prompt
ly attended to. — —Inventions that knot born

! by the Patent Of- 
I fee may still, in 

_______  ____________________ | most eases, be
Îstented by vs. being opposite the Ü. 8. Patent 

department, nnd engaged in Patent business ax- 
elusirrlj, tee can mole closer searches, and senere 
Patents more promptly, and isith brooder claims, 
than those tsho are remets from Washington.

I send us a mod
el or sketch of 

I your device; toe 
make examinations and adrise a* to patentability, 
free of charge. All correspondence strictly con
fidential. Prices lor, and XO C H Allié H UX- 
LZSK PA TEXT IS S HiX'ltBH.

H> refer in. Washington, to Hon. Psrtmaeter 
General D. M Key. Rex. F. J>. Power, The (Jerman- 
Ameriran Satlonnt Rauk. to officials in the 17. ». 
Patent Oflcr, and to II nat-round P'-prteentattoos 
in Congress: and eeperiallu to our cl is-, is to oeory 
Stale in t' e Cn ion rnd in Canada. A Irf.s

KUExJNpa
Opponle Pallet Uÿtte, 7i r.x, d

REJECTED

INVENTORS

c a -ma

corps 
column* 
and t le
er pace,

Lild pr* ■
I I oops — 
—proudly

Hair Rkstorkbs. Av 
and lead c. impounds bare 
pearetl ; tin

• iUI

:■—Ail sulphur
m a l y di -saj -

■ir j»‘»n ’ii11 iituixriji »-*, Lavih 
Been L * 11 j i uiii is to tii.* p o Mic

health a.-d d--:itU !-* h'laian hair. G--ar- 
ine is :.iking ilie place of all •> i,,-, j,,u 
pi p i; all- :*s, being ail ••:*’.ant ii aiti;. 
tî i v l »j _T liressing perl**ctly lieiigbttui t , : 
iim’, net-plied from the paie gicase ot t i,r !

BORDEN & ATKINSON,
r5AHH33TER3

AND ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
SoHrih,re, t'ohr.yancers, Xotarie* Puhnc, <le. 

OFFICE—C. B. FECOBD'6 ERICK BUILDING 
Main Street, Mi,*n-t',n, N B.

I;. \. iMKiir. :v. n. aims you |
July IV I».

On and after Monday, tbe 14th July, 1 ruins wil 
leave Halifax Usllv (Sunday excepted) a* follows
At 8.05 a m (Express) for St John, Fictou, and in- 

torniediate pointa
At 12.15 P-ni (Accommodation) fer Fictou and 

intermediate points
At 5.00 p m (Accommodation) for Traro aud iu- 

termediate stations
At 6.16 pan (Express; for St John, River» da Leup 

(Quebec, Montreal, and the west.
A Pullmsn far runs daily oa this tesla h» S 

John, On Monday, Wednesday and Friday, a 
I'allman Car for Montreal I» attached. On Tuee- 
day, Thursday, and Saturday a Pullman Car fer 
Montreal is attached at Moncton

Will arrive :
At 9.15 a.in (Accommodation) from Trare 
At 10.35 a.in (Express) from St John, Kireredu 

Loup, Quebec, Montreal and the west.
At 2.55 (Accommodation) from Traro and Pictom. 
At 7.40 p m f Express) from St John, Point du 

Chene, I’ictou aud intermediate points
1». POTTINOER,

Chief fcuperinteedent 
Moncton, X 11, July l#tb, 1179

Xa. HZOOINS St Co.,
Snioessers to Geo. McQuin*,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IX

Boots, Sloes, Slippers and Robbers.
MAIN STREET. MONCTON, X.B.

July 19 ly

McSHAiNE BELL FOUNDRY
Mau u I art u rf* tho*e « ♦•!-'I,i aftd lU'j!** t<»r < iilrches 
Ac a bfc.M i F8. ♦'tf. Vruc Li-t ami Circubi* *ent Ire#

Henry McSIiar.o 5-.C o.,
ov. 2 "s ! v BA I.T! Moi; K, IM.

SAMUEL/

? a UL. jlX. w- 

Jan 1 If

-r A
y* J. , J
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Book Steward’s Department

Tlie Rev. II. PICKARD, v.D., Book Steward. 
The Ker. T. W. SMITH, A Mutant Book Steward.

All letter, relating to the business of either the 
Book Room or the Wksirtax Xewfpaper Office, 
and all remittance* of money for the Wesleys* 
a» well a* for the Bock Room rhtuld be addre»*ed 
to the Book Steward and not to the Editer.

But all Book* to b«,noticed, and all communica
tion* and advertisement* designed for insertion in 
the Wesi-kyax, should be addressed to the Editor 
and not to the Book Steward.

i KSTKUCTIOK S AS TO ReMITTISO Mo*SYS.™
X.—When sending money for subscribers, say 

whether old or new, and if new, write ont their 
Post Office address plainly.

8.—See that your remittances are duly acknow
ledged. A "delay of one or two weeks may be 
caused bv the business of this office. After that 
inquire if they do not appear.

8—Post Office Orders are always safe, and not very 
costly. Xeit to these, is the security of registering 
letters. Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the 
sender.

RECEIPTS for “ WESLEYAN’

FOR TIIE WEEK EXDI.VG OCT. 6th, 187».
Dawson Palmettcr, j*2 00
(>. A. I lues fis, for John Beck, J 00
Mrs. Pope, 1 00
Rev. C. Jo.-f, for W. F. Rice, 2 00
Rev. D. I). Currie, for Dr. Xorfolk, 2 00

Minutes of Conference for 1879.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
125 GRANVILLE STREET, HALIFAX, N.S.

CHEAP SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
Economical S. S. Library, “ A

25ct*

15

1".’

50 Large Vols.. 16 mo., Bound in Extra Cloth, in uniform style, and put up in 
neat wooden case (imitation walnut); 13,356 pages and nearly 400 illus

trations. Price 824.50 net.
The superior character of the books will be seen at once by reference to the accompanying Cata

logue. “ The Schonhorg-Cotta Family” asd other works of it* author, Occupations of a Retired 
Life," and others of Edward Garrett’s works; sererd of Hesba Stretton’» works, etc., etc., will be
found on it.The set is stroXGYL AND HANDSOMELY BOUND in extra cloth, with black and gold stamping, illus- ' 

trated with nearly Ao ENGRAVINGS, aid put up in » neat and strong wooden case.
6» catalogues are supplied with each set.

The 00 volume* arc all of lOmo size, and contain 13,300 pages. Their average price is but 1» cents 
per volume, making the set by far the cheapest Library offered in any form.

Xo Discount to Sunday Schools from the above price.
CATAXOGTJB.

HALIFAX BUSINESS COLLEGE
AND

WRITING ACADEMY,
( Established 1867).

HESSLEI1? BÏÏILDIK3, HOLLIS STBEE7,
HALIFAX, N.S.

Designed ts educate Young Ken for Business.
jiENSIoXS DAT AND EVENING.

This i* a
COMMON SENSE BUSINESS SCHOOL 

where Young Men arc taught, by practical illustra
tion, how to transact all kind* of Business, aird 
record the ^anje properly in their books.

Mt. ALL!'OX LADIES’ ACABUcy,

Sackville, N.B.
Rev. h. KENNEDY, S. T. !>., ] r:n,'ip«L

The Students act a*
Iluyer», Seller», Tradert, Lanier», Loolleeper», 
and Accountant», in Actual Lutine»» Operation.

We teach only such subjects as are practically | Department* ol .Music and Fixe A et. „ ,
useful, in fact indispensable, in Business life,— l direction et Spin iausts. }\„ ;-articular-,! Catalogue. First term opens 21-t An,,,., d**
SPELLING, WBITISO, ARITHMETIC, BOOKKEEPING, <U*1-

COKRESPONPENCE, BANKING, LAWS OF
commerce, and tbeir application to business 

are the principal.
No Young Man who wishes to become an intelli

gent and useful citizen, in any calling, should fail 
to attend our College, It will pay better than 
anything else costing twice as ninth in time and 
money.

FRAZEE k WHISTOX.
Send for Circulars. oct. 3 3m

One of the Rest ippei- 8 Mixinir» in,v 
Dominion, embracing Course- of Study fro* tj, 
primary to the degree of If. A.

ink 12 6m

REGULAI WINTER SSSSIOlT

Halifax College
Commences October 23rd, 1879.

'u;

Minutes of the London, the Toronto and 
the Montreal Conferences, each 2ôcts j

Newfoundland < onference
Nova h<otkjju.d the New Brunswick and 

Prime Edward Island Conferences, each
We have a few Rom 1 Y.di.tiu-—containing 

A he Minute- of the Three Eastern Con
ferences, price 75

ind also a few other- containing the Minutes 
of all the Six Conferences of the Methodist 
Church of Canada 1 50,

Methodist Book Room, >
Halifax, X. S., Sept. 5th. 1879. (

Note—The Minute- of the New Brunswick anil 
Prince Edward Island for the several Circuits have 
been sent to the District. If any Circuit Superin- 
lent has not received the supply to the number to 
which his Circuit is entitled according to the 
resolution of the Conference—he should apply to 
his Chairman.

Against the Stream, by the author ol the Si-hon- 
herg-Lotta Family .00

Amy Carr, by Caroline Cheesebro II
Ancient Fgvpt, with over forty illustrations 1
Builders ol the Sea, with over forty iilvstrations 6 
Brewer's Family, by Mrs. Ellis 28
Brownings (The) by Jane Gay Fuller 7
Cherry and Violet, by the Author vl Marv ro

wel! ' 30
Chronicles of the Sclionlierg Cotta Family 26
t assy, by lie.-ha strettou " 1»
Captain Christie's Grand-daughter, by Mrs 

Lamb (K.,th BuekJ 27
(dlliord lion.i hold, by J I Moore 3fl
Conquering and to Conquer, I,y the author of 

x honlierg-Cotta Family 18
Count Raymond, by Charlo'te Eliza belli 25
Dead Sin (The), by Edward Garrett 49
Doing and Dreaming, by Edward Garrett 37
Deserter (The;, I,y Charlotte Elizabeth 20
Falsehood and Truth, by Charlotte Eliza be th 9
Faire Gospeller (The), by the author of Mary 

Powell 17
Frozen North, with forty illustrations 2
ForConseienee Sake, by "the author of Alice Lee's 

Discipline - 24
Graham's (The), by Jane Gav Fuller 3
Gold and Dross, by Edwari Garrett 22
Heroes of Puritan Times, by Joel Stoughton 38 
India, with over forty illustrations 5
Jacques Bonneval, by the author or Mary Powell 16 
Judea Capta, by Charlotte Elizabeth 32

Judah's Lion, by Charlotte Elizabeth 
Kitty Bourne, witu sixty full-page illustrations 
Lost Uip, by Hesha Stretton 

«Lucy Lee, by .Jane Gay Fuder 
I Max Kromer, by llesha Slretten 
! Miracles of Failli. A Sketch of the Life of Beatc 

Paulus
Morning Clouds, by Mrs Stanley Loathes 
Mists of the Valley, by Agnes Giberne 
Marce'la of Koine, by Francis Eastwood 
Nothing to Nobody, by Brenda 
Old House on Briar Ilill, by Isabella Grant Mcr- 

ditli
Oriental and -acred Scene-, by Fisher Howe 
orphan's Iriumpn-, by 11 K Bourin 
Occupations of a Retired Life, by Edvard Gur- 

ret.
Ocean (The). with forty illustrations 
Phillip Brantley’s Lite Work, and How He 

round It
Paul and Margaret, by II K Potwin 
Pastor of the Desert, by Eugene Pelletan 
Robert the Cabin Boy, by II K Potwin 
Spanish Barber, by the author of M.ry Powell 
Sovereigns of the Bible, by Eliza R Steele 
Sunlight Through the Mist. Lessons from Lives 

of Great and Good Men
Uncle John’s Flower Gatherers by Jane Gay 

Fuller
Winter in Spitzbcrgcu. From the German of C 

Hildebrand!

48
47
39 
12 
10
s

31
21
46
11

45
44
1)4
43

4

40
13
23
21
33
42
15
41
30

Fluting'

ine

$old
BY MLL

Hardware
"ZMO

V3f4ISHI"a
Stork»-

For copies of “Annual Anneunree»r,t,” «n 
information, address

J Y BLACK. M e.,
R-liter cf Fatuity, 

Hshfai Medical Collet»,
, 47, GrsnviVe St.

Halifax, Neva Scotu.

I S3 Dollar Machine reduced ts 25 iol

jdbto-w

THE FIRST ANNUAL

LECTURE AND SERMON
Delivered before the

Theological Union of Mount Allison Wet. Collage.

These Addresses—by the Rev. Charles Stewart, 
D.D , on "The Teaching-of Christ in regard to 
His own person and work,” end bv the Rev. W. 
C. Brown, on “ Preaching Christ, were listened 
to with deep interest by those who had the privi
lege of being present at the Anniversary Exercises 
of Mount Allison in June last.
Price.-—Single copy 23cts. Five copies for $1.00

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
123 Granville Street.

HYMN BOOKS
FOR SALE BT

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,
126 Granville Street, Halifax. 

Gospel Hymns, No. 3.
By P. P. Bliss, Jas. McGraaaban, 

and Geo. C. Stehbins.
Words and Music, board carers, Sucents 

„ „ paper caver», 80 „
Werds only, paper ceveri 6 „

Gospel Hymns, No. .2
Words aid Music, hoard cavers, 35cents 
W'orda ealy, paper covers, 6 „

Gospel Hymns and Songs.
FOR PRAYER MEETINGS, Etc.

Puhlished by the Wealeyan Conference Office, 
Leaden, G.B.

“ Economical” S. S. Library, “ B.”
SIXTY VOLUMES 16mo.

Well printei on Tinted Paper, bound in extra cloth in uniform style, put up in a 
neat wooden caee (Imitation Walnut).

16,462 Pages, Fully Illustrated, Price $29 net.
—.............................. i-- ---------- *-i- sw nsi tSold only in Sets.

-----«=>- ' --------- v
(The price of the same bo^ke separately is §59,05). Average 

price per vol. 43J cents.

This Library contains Works by Jacob Abbctt, George Macdonald. H H Jessup, D D, 
the Author of the Sehonberg-Cotta Faeily, Edward Garrett, Hesba Stretton, James 
Comper Gray, John Hall, D D, Homan Matieod, Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Lyman Abbott, 
Washington Gladden, Lucy Ellen Guernsey, Jennie Harrison and ethers.

Every Volume is suited to the purpose.
Instruction and Entertainment are combined. History and Science, as well as Religious Fiction,

being represented. ,
No Denominational or Sectional works are included.
The Binding is substantial and attractive ; the Case neat, strong, and convenient.
The volumes are numbered and ready for use, and fifty Catalogues are supplied with each set.
The Two Libraries contain different Books throughout, and being Uniterm in style, may be used 

together as one.
Library “ A" contains 50 Volumes,price $24.50. The Two Libraries contain 110 Volumes, 30,#00 

;es, Catalogued, in strong and neatCascs ready for use, and arc furuished at the low price of $53.50.

CATALOGUE

■ht£

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY.N. Y. 
Manufacture a superior quality of Bells. Special 

attention given to CHURCH BELLS. 
Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free.

ATTRALTNÏ! Dsafae** often creeps on so 
702 gradually and insensibly

fill A U WCC that suddenly we find our- 
JJElAX JR J!iOO selves deprived »f hearing 
before tee are encore of it. There are causes wbish 
in many case*, if not all, can be removed. AURA- 
LINE will do it. A few drooe in the ear occasion- 

•ally is all that is required. Sold by all druggists at 
SO*, per bottle, gif Send for Circulars. J. F. 
AVERY, P.O. Drawer 16, Halifax, N.S,; fRQWN 
and WECB, Wholesale Agent», BaVfta.

ilUJSieAÎEBFATÏEtWBAH
- - One year, post-paid, •!#

zzu-aZNSE REDUCTION TO CLUBS.
2 Copies 1 year for SI.50.— Only 75 cents each, fi Copi-< 1 year for *3.00. -Only 60 cents e.»ch. 

10 Copies 1 year for S5.00. Only 50 cents each. 
Getters’-up of Clubs get one cooy for a year free#
Sample Copy to show, mailed for 3 stamps.

THE NEW STYLE
‘FAMILY,’ Sewing Machine,

The Cheapest and best in the world.
TO LONG IN USB TO DOUBT ITS SITKIUOH

I Pages,

Werds aod Music, SOceats.

Song Life.
FOB SABBATH SCHOOLS, Etc.

By Philip Phillips, 36ceats.

Hymnal for Frayer Meetings,
Words oaly, cloth 26centa ; #2 per dozea.

The Singingflass Season
JUST OUT

$9.00 per dozen, a splendid new Singing School, 
Convention and Choir Book ; by Dr W O Perkins. 
As a Choir Book, equal to any of the largest ones. 
As a Singing School Book, better than the cheaper 
and smaller ones, since it has ranch more music ; 
130 page* of new Song* aad Glees, and 150 page* 

i best "

Alice and Her Friends ; or the Crosses ol Childhood 
Agnes Warrington'» Mistake, by Lucy Ellen

I Guernsey. _
I Bible Lore, by Rev J Comper Gray 
I Brought Home, by Heaba Stretton Crooked Places ; a Story of Struggles andTriumphs 

by Edward Garrett
Crust and the Cake, by Edward Garrett 
Cumberstone Contest, by the author of battle* 

Worth Fighting _ .Cousin Bessie ; a story of Youthful Earnestness, by
Mrs E L Balfour „ ,' Norman Macleod 

Stretton
_____  Jessup, D.D., Mis-

Claire sLittle Charge, by the author of Lonely Lilly 
Cbristian Way, The ; Whither It Leads, and How 

to Go On, by Rev. Washington Gladden 
Draytons and t .e Daven .nts; a story of the Civil 

Wars in England, by the author of Schonberg 
Cotta Family

Deaf Shoemaker and other Stories, by Phillip Bar
rett

Double Story (A), by George Macdonald 
David Lloyd’s Last Will, by Hesba Stretton 
Earlv Dawn ; or. Sketches ol Christian Life in 

England in the Olden Times, by the author of 
the Schonberg-Cotta Family 

Familiar Talks to Boys, by Rev John Hall, D D 
Faire Gospeller, The; Mistrcs * Annie Askew, by 

the author of Mary Powell 
Finlay Family; or Fancies Taken tor Facts, by 

Susan Peyton Cornwall
Henry Willard, or the Value of Right Principles, 

by C M Trowbridge
Household of Sir Thomas Moore, bv the author of 

Mary Powell
Uapiy Land, or Willie, The Orphan, by the author 

or Lonely Lilly
Half Hours in the Tiny World—Wonders of Insect 

Lite. With 100 Illustrations 
Fred Lawrence,or the World College, by Margaret 

E Teller
Frank Forrest, or the Life of an Orphan Boy, bv 

David M Stone

Glenarvon, or Holidays at the Cottage 
Gypsy Breynton, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps 
Gyp-y’s Cousin Joy, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. 
Gypsy’s Sewing and Reaping, by Elizabeth Stuart 

Phelps
Gypsy’s Year at the Golden Crescent, bv Elizabeth 

Stuart Phelps
Geoffi-ey the Lollard, by Francis Eastwood 
Hubert, by Jacob Abbot 
Juno and Géorgie, by Jacob Abbott 
Juno on a Journey, by Jacob Abbott 

II K Botwin

of the best Metrical Tunes end Anthem». 
-men copies mailed post-free.

Speci-

Remember |al»o THE VOICE OF WORSHIP, 
(f9 per doz). recently advertized Johnson’s Xzw 
Mnihod for Singing Classes, an excellent book, 
($6 per doz.) and L O Einmereon’s Onward, ($7 
per doz.) Send for Specimens, Catalogues, or Cir
culars.

just our
STUDENTS LIFE IN SONG. 

($1.50) with introduction by Charles Dudley 
Warner. 115 of the jollicst of College Sung*. A 
capital book fur social singing.

JUST OUT
THE VOICE AS A MUSICAL INSTRU
MENT, by CHS Davis, M.D., (35 cents), i u 
invaluable treatise on the construction end manage
ment of the Vocal Organs. With plate*.

Jnst Out—The last Number of THE MUSI
CAL RECORD. Send six cents for one number, 
$2 for the year. “ Would’nt be without it for five
times the price,”

OLIVES DITSON * CO;, Boston.
C H. Ditson <fc Co., J. E. Ditson & Co.,
11.A 843 Broadway 792 Chestnut Place
New York. Phil.

Kemptons, The, 1/
Kind’s Servants, luv, nvooa umkhvu 
Lillingstooes of Lillingstonc, by Emma Jane Wor-

Littie Boots, by Jennie Harri.on 
Lucy’s Life Story, by the author of Lonely Lilly 
Lonely Lilly, by the author oi Twice Found, etc. 
Little Nan ; or, a Living Remembrance, by the au

thor of Lonely Lilly
Layman's Story, A ; or the experience of John 

Laicus and hi* Wife iu a Country Parish, by 
Lyman Abbott

Minnie Carleton, by Mary Belle Bartlett 
Mary Osborne, bv Jacob Abbott 
Margaret, by C C Fraser Tytler, author of Jas

mine Leigh
Nelly’s Dark Days, by Hesba Stretton 
On Both Sides of the Sea; a Story of the Common

wealth and the Restoration, by the author of 
the Schonberg-Cotta Family 

Old Back Room, The, by Jennie Harrison 
Polly and Winnie. A story of the Good Samaritan 

by the author of Lonely Lilly, etc.
Russell Family, The, by Anna Hastings 
Syrian Home Life,' by Lev H H Jessup, r> d 
St irling. The, bv Norman Macleod 
Tom Burton or the Better Way.
Toil and Trust, or the Life Story ol Patty, by Mrs. 

E L Balfour
Twice Found, liv the author of Lonely Lilly 
Victory ot the Vanquished- A story of the First 

Century, by the author of Schonberg-Cotta 
Family

Wondcrlul I.ife. A life of Christ, by Hesba Stretton 
Wandering May, by the autborof Lonely Lilly, Ac

This Overskirt i< one of (he few designs which 
always has a graceful and stylish appearance, either 
in the rich or inexpensive material. The soft dra
ping of the front is sure to find favor with the ma
jority of ladies.—Pattern, with cloth model of 
It, mailed FREE on receipt of address and S stamps 
(or 10 cts.) Sec our Styles and test our Patterns.

A. Burdette Smith,
16 K. 14th St.. NEW YORK CITY.

Send ene stamp for our Large Catalogua#
Oct. 3 8in§

MAIL COIN TRACT
TENDERS, addressed to the Postmaster Gener

al, will be received at Ottawa until noon, on

“ Economical” S. S. Library, “ 0.”
40 vols., pages 16mo, net to Sunday School, $18.50.

KiT This will be put up in same style as Libraries A and B, in neat case, with catalogues

CATALOGUE.

Friday, the 31st October,
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, three 
times per week each way, between

Noel and Walton,
under a proposed contract for four years from the 
1st of January next. f

Printed notices containing further information 
as to conditioas of proposed Contract may be seen, 
and blank forms of Tender may be obtained at the 
Post Offices of Noel and Walton, or at the office of 
the subscriber.

CHAS. J. MACDONAL»,
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector's Office, J

No money to pay until Kaehlne il 4eliw 
to you-

It makes the shuttle, double-thread, losk-itiek, 
(the same on both aides ot the work,) whichrsedt- 
e< the highest award at the Centennial ExUM. 
Ron, PbJldelçW, I’a., n?7t, Complete wllh a larg
er âsèonmeiii of Attacii'ments fnr Ü8Ï W 
any other machine and reduced to ouly iii.

Has Horisontal Shuttle Motion, with Stm| 
Frame.

Salf-adjaeting Shuttle, with New Automatic Tat- 
eion (novel Feature.)

Extra Long large-sized Shuttle, easily removed.
Extra large-Sizcd Bobbins, holding 10» yard* (t 

of thread, doing away with the Irequaot rewind
ing ot Bobbins.

The Shuttle Tension is directly upon the dreed, 
and not upon the Bobbin, as in other MacMeei, 
and is invariable, whether the Boddin is full er 
nearly empty.

The very perfection of Stitch and Tension.
The upper and lower threads are drrwn together 

and locked simultaneously in the centre if the 
goods, lorming the e itch precisely Alike on both 
aides of any thickness of work, from light gaoze 
to leather.

Four motion under feed—lhe only reliable Iked 
known ; feeds each side of the needle.

New Self-adjusting “ Take-up.” Xo tanglingef 
thread,” or dropping stiches.

Great width of Arm and large rapacity forwerk
Adapted to all the wants of Family Sewing, with

out restriction.
Simplicity and Perfection of Mcrchanism.
Intcrchangable working parts. Manufactured, 

ol fine polished steel.
Positive, Motion guaranteeing Certainty of work
More reaililly comp3ehcnded than any other Ma

chine.
An easy working Treadle. Xo exertion needed.
It is alwavs ready and never out of order.
It has thoroughly established its reputabee 

throughout the world as the only Reliable Family 
Sewing M.chine-

la an easy and pleasant machine to operate,It 
quires the least cate, produces every variety-» 
work, and will last until the next century begin. 
Strong, Simple Rapid and Efficient.
- Use it once and you will use no other. The 
ey cheerfully refunded if it will not outwork uad 
Outlast any' machine at double the price

Agents sell them faster than any other- in co»n 
quence of their being “ the Vest at the Low» 
Price.

Call at Office of this Paper and Bxamiii 
One

or order from us through the publishers of this F 
per. Machines sent for examination before pay
ment of bill. Warrented 5 years. Kept in order 
free of charge. Money refunded at once, li uc*

ÇerfecL Inducements offered by Clergy»
eachers, Storekeepers, etc., to act as age» 

Horae and wagon fttrmiahed free. FortestimoeW 
see descriptive books, mailed free with samples* 
work, liberal term a, (circulars, etc. Address,

“ Family ” Sewing Machine Co.
755 BROADWAY, HEW YOU

CONCEBNING JTEWFOmLATO

IF any of our readers Visit St. JOHN’S, Nl^ 
FOUNDLAND, and need to Buy
Watches, Clocks, or Fancy Seeds,

Advise them to patronize EARLE, Jeweller,* 
Water Stieet. Oct. 19, 78, IP

Halifax, 19th Sept. 1879

AGENTS WANTED

August anil Elvie, by Jacob Abbott 
Hunter and Tolu, by Jacob Abbott 
Schooner Mary Ann. by J.n ob Abbott 
Gran i ille Valley, bv Jacob Abbott 
Bede’s Charity,"by Hesba Stretton 
Note Book of the Bertram Family, by Author of 

- Schonberg-Cotia Family 
Half Hours in the Far North, w th many illustra

tions
Diary- of Kitty Trevylan, by the autiior of the Sch- 

onberg-C tta Family
Father and Mother's Comfort, by Mrs Boyd 
The Rowland Children, by Mrs Boyd 
Elwood Frcman, by Mrs. Boyd 
Xorah, by Mrs Boyd
Deepilale End, by author of Cottage on Shore 
Letters from Egypt, by Mise Whately 
Women ef the Arabs, by Dr. Jessup 
Peter and Polly, by Marion Douglas 
Josevli Philmore
Miles 8 tan dish, Captain of the Pilgrims, by John 

SC Abbott, DD
Winlired Bertram, by the author of the Schonberg- 

Cotta Family

Mi Brother Haro'd, by Miss Briglitwell
( biél Idle ill New England, bv Sarah M Hull
Tb-.- M of 81.'.t :..uid, by J F de Liefde
1 :.r. - I'..; - it, Life, liy El .eu Bailee
llub il -.il-.- i.i the Tiny World, with many illustra-

ll- -Ils
Bv still Waters, by Edward Garrett 
The Last Sheaf, by Mabel 
1 lie Old Moiie lloiis -, bv Joseph Alden 
Lapsed but not Lost, by ti.e author ol the Schon

berg Cotta Family
1 Maiden and Married'Lite of Mary-Powell, by Miss 
{ Manning

Through a Needle’s Eye by Hesba Stretton 
| Casella, by the author of the Elsie Books 
! Tom Cilliês and the Kno * he Tied and Untied 
I Tlie Young Deserter, a story of the 30 years War 

One of the Least, by P. Russel Sharman 
( liming the Ladder by A K Holt 

! Essie’* Journey and What She Found ill It 
Premium* Paid to Experience, by Edward Garrett 

; His Excellency
| Hard to Win, by Mrs. Geo. Cupples 
i Little Brown Girl, by Emma Stuart

six

MAIL CONTRACT
TENDERS, addressed to the Postmaster Gener

al will be received at Ottawa until noon on

Friday, the 31st October,
for the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, 
times per week each way, between

Bridgewater and Shelburne,
, under a proposed contract for four years from the 

1st January next.
Conveyance tr be made in vehicles drawn by not 1 

fewer than two horses.
Printed notices containing further information 

as to conditions of proposed Contrast, may be seen, 
and blank farms of Tender may be obtained at the 
Post Offices of Bridgewater, Liverpool and Shel- ' 
hume, or at the office of the subscriber.

CHAS. J. MACDONALD,
Post Office Inspector. !

Post Office Inspector’s Office, 1 
Halifax, Sept. 19th, 1879. I

• C ro per day at home. Samples worth , Y Y
Ww 1 yttU 65 free. Address Stinson * Co., | » * 
Portland, Maine.

50 FULL-PAM

ENGBAVDTGS.
PRICE 9S.00.

Abbott's
illustraiid

ICtw TeilamA
with eiplauatorv -J*r

Thi* work, besides coataining the text of th* 
New Testament, with cepious Notes, contain* *» 
a variety ot valuable matter u«eful t-> »V<- B'1'1* 
student. Xo work sells better. Oui Ag*n*> 
everywhere succeed. Terms to Agent* Hava n«»* 
bean surpassed on a jmpular work. ( lut lit fl-™' 
Send at once for thi», ani begin the can»***, 01 
addrws for circulars.

H.S. GOODSPEED A Co.,
Xew York or CinrinnsB-

FOR
Berkshire Swine & Pure Bred 

Poultry
TRITE Prichard,

Sunny-si de rstm.

4085


